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RYRIE BUILDING

Yonge and Shuter Streets The Toronto orld FACTORY SITE
FOR SALE

..SLl

FiflF-i
Having a frontayi of 176 feet on Wallses 
Avenue, 274 feet on Grand Trunk Hallway 
and 160 feet on Sarnia Avenue. Apply

•Ingle or en eulte.offloee.
1—Apply—

*. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
Street East

i.,
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King Street East.fMain 545C
Main 6460;

Strong wlnda and galee; colder; light' 
anowfalle at first, then clearing. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 26 1918 —FOURTEEN Pa6eSPROBS- VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,621 TWO ŒNTS- -mamrnm
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GERMANS CAPÏÜRÈ RUSSIAN CITIES OF REVAL AND PSKOV
Will Land Large Force at Hatjbin to Assist Cossacks in Siberia* laps

*=

MAROONED ON TOP 
OF ROUNDHOUSE

(JAPS TO LAND 
ARMY TO HELP

?

L mm

EH FEE;Will BE HELD U
• '

Don River Quickly Swells 
and Fills Up the ‘ 

Valley. -

MEN BN DANGER

TAKE PSKOV ISO,- ü/

Enemy Holds Town Hundred 
and Sixty Miles From 

Petrograd.

FORTRESS FALLS, TOO

Rapid Advance of Invaders 
Seen in Reduction of 

Two Points.

*L: '
4

Col. R. S. Wilson Likely to 
Command These Special 

Service Units.

TO GET PROMOTION

Allies Have Decided on Inter
vention to Save Siberia 

From Enemy.

Many Attempts to Save 
Them, But Little Success 

Ms Achieved.
; ; 
i

"

IE. ,

TO FIGHT BOLSHEVIKI >

Allied Troops Will Appear at 
Early Date—Harbin 

Prepares.

:

Swelled by the recent raine, the 
rapidly rising waiters of the’Don River 
rose 
the
tlqn. upper Don Valley, early this 
rooming, causing the employee of the 
railway who were working in the Vi
cinity to flee for their llveie. Where 
who were not eo fortunate were forced 
to the roof of a nearby roundhouse for 
protection from the swift and rapidly 
rising water.

The first notification of the plight 
of the marooned men was received by 
Operator P. Kerr, of'the police operat
ing room, Court street station. Ope
rator Kerr immediately notified the 
authorities, and the hook and ladder 
from Rose avenue fire station wae sent 
to rescue the men. It wae later found 
necessary to despatch a second hook 
and ladder from Yorkville avenue sta
tion, the wagons approaching the 
stranded men from the opposite sMés 
of the bank. Owing to the insecure 
footing, however, and the lack of ap
paratus, the firemen were unable to 
reach the

, -'£<

i '
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Other Officers With Military 
Hospitals Commission 

Go With Him. (

.over the banks near, the site of 
Canadian Northern Rosedale eta-

1

iBerlin, via London, Feb- 26.—The 
German forces hare occupied Revat 
after an engagement with the Rus- i 
slans.

The German# have also captured i 
Pskpv (about 169 .miles southwest of : 
Petrograd). This ,announcement is f 

‘ made In the official report from gen
eral headquarters tonight. The text 
reads: ,

“The town and

: ■

Col R. 6. Wilson, O. C. "D” Unit, 
Military 'Hospitals Commission Com- 

■ mind, will receive promotion when 
he gives up his present post following 

1 the taking over by the Canadian 
I Army Medical Corps of the military 
I "%PPltal«.
1 Wounded and Invalided soldiers, 

when they return home, will hence
forth be drafted Into battalions having 

I headquarters It Exhibition Camp.
These units will be known as spe
cial service battalions. Men who re
quire hospital treatment will also be 
attached to these units and during 
thslr absence for treatment will be 
shown as. on command.
" Col. JWilson, It 1» said, wl6 be 
raised to the rank of brigadter-g n- 
eral, and will have command of all 
these special service battalions, and 
will (be responsive to the general 
officer commanding the district for 
the discipline of the men. His 6f- 
fleers will most probably Çe those 

,St present holding offices under the 
m Military Hospitals Commission, and 

j such other returned officers as he 
»' need.

Harbin, Wednesday, Feb. 20.—The 
Japanese, according to reliable author
ity, intend to take action In Siberia 
at an early date, and there are evi
dences that the Japanese have long 
been preparing to carry out this m we.

The situation in Siberia Is consid
ered extremely grave, owing to the 
Inability of the Cossack General Sem- 
enoff, head of the ahtl-Bdshevflc 
movement In that vast territory, to se
cure allied «Apport, tor which he 
haa appealed to the Japanese.

General Semenoff’e movement 1» 
npw officially recognized, and a gen
eral committee has been formed at 
Harbin, which will act a« a ge eral 
staff, divided Into three departments-— 
financial, military and administra
tive. The Russian consul, M. P», off, 
has been appointed chah man of the >- 
committee.

Two thousand Germane have been 
armed and are drilling at Irkutsk, 
capital of the government of I kutsk 
in eastern Siberia., and, according: to 
an offlçla] report received from a’-fttr- 
elgn consul, the Gentians are making 
all preparation» to bring much larger 
forces there.

i;

f
'fortress of Rerval : 

were occupied at llQ.30 o’clock this 
morning after a bsjttle.

"Pleekov (Pskov*, south of Laite 
Peipus, hi In our h inde.”

Reval, capital o the Province of 
Esthonla, Is a forti led seaport on
Gulf of Finland, el sut 230 miles 1__
of Petrograd by r til. Prior to the 
outbreak of the w* , large numbers of 
Its population of nearly 190,800 were 
Germans. The town did a large 
pert business before the war, chiefly 
of grain, timber, flax, 
hemp, Its aggregate

•I

SUm
m

the 5west m.

■v- emen,
Rbckets and Tulles. 

Captain'Chapman, « -the Ilfs-sav
ing crew, stationed at the Island, wae 
then notified, and men were despatch
ed to bring rockets and a tiring tube 
fro$n the Island In order that a line 
could be shot across the river to the 
round house on which the men were 
solated, It being the Intention of the 
life-saving crew and the firemen to 
rig a breeches blroy If possible- Ar
rangements ware made by the police 
to 'have a patrol wagon stationed at 
the foot of Yonge. street to meet the 
life-saving crew and to assist ahem 
in moving the—-apparatus with the 
greatest of speed.

Expect» to Lose Cett'e.
For some time the residents in the 

vicinity of the Don have been alarm
ed at the rapid rise of the water, but 
no great excitement prevailed until 
early this morning when wild rumors 
to the effect that an avalanche of 
water, was sweeping down the valley 
alarmed all who had property there. 
Speaking to the press this morning, 
J. McCarthur, who lives on Park 
drive, said that he' was cut off from 
his cattle sheds and that he expected 
to lose about five head of cattle.

When called up on the telephone the 
yard agent of the Ca-adian Northern 
Railway, Rosedale station, stated that 
they had about three feet of water In 
that vicinity .and that it wae a good 
deal worse above the station. Several 
of the care connected with the pas
senger service of the system that 
were on the sidings In the yal'.ey for 
storage were completely swamped, the 
water rising at one time, during the 
morning, to the tops of the seats. Sev
eral men were said to have taken re
fuge on the roofs of the oars, but 
were rescued by the relief ^parties 
which were hurriedly organized.

It Is expected that the damage will 
amount to thousands of dollars.

At 2.30 thla morning the water was 
as high as the lights on the Hydro 
poles.
scouring the city In search of row
boats ip an effort to rescue the rall-

»

«ssr wool and 
averaging 

well above $30,000,000 annually. The 
old Imperial palace built by Peter the 
Grea^ still stands In thé town, which 
also contains numerous other build
ings of historic renown.

The Town of j Pskov, In German 
known as Plesko#, Is the capital of 
the government <* the same name, jt 
hae a Kremlin oi a hill and a his
toric cathedral, the ruins of many 
rich wApogekras monasteries are still 
to be seen In or «ear the town. The 
business of Pskev is unimportant.

■ Mrs. Vernon Castle at the funeral of her aviator husband at the Church 
of the Transfiguration/ New York City. The funeral was a great tribute to 
the dead aviation officer.BRYAN SENT HERE; 

WAS NOT INVITED
‘Pi

%
BRITISH PATROL ATTACKS 

7 ENEMY UPON PIAVE

Allied- Aircraft Bombed Many Railway 
Stations Behind Austrian 

Front. 1
Rome, Feb. 25.—The commenication 

from general headquarters today 
reads:

“There was Uvely cannonading on 
both sides from the Adige to Astlco 
and moderate "firing actions on the 
reet Of the front. On the left bah-k 
of the Plave a British patrol attack
ed a body of the enemy, causing oon- 
siderable losses.

"Ait CaJ>o Site hostile parties, who, j 
over a large tract of the front, 
trying to attack a bridgehead, 
promptly dispersed.

“There was intense aerial activity'! 
during the day over the first linee. 
Four enemy .machines were brought! 
down, two by the French and tww by 
ua; they fell in the' region of Monte 
Grappa. A fifth, hit by our anti-air
craft batteries, came down. In. flames 
near Borso. At night our alrplar.es 
bombed railway stations at Mattarello, 
south of Trent, and Frimotomo, where 
there was'an Intense traffic, and also 
bombed enemy aviation camps near 
La Comlna and Saint FI or dl Sopra.

“Again hostile machines have drop
ped bombe on inhabited places at Cas
tel Franco, Mestre and Venice."

Anti - Saloon League o 
America is Responsible v 

for Visit.
ON BEIONS

may WOMAN ASSISTING
ALIEN ENEMIES?

t
British People Begin to Try Out 

Plan of Equitable 
Distribution.

FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY
AT SIX DOLLARS

VOTE TO GO BACK The executive of the prohibition 
forces of Ontario finds itself in some
what of a dilemma regarding the 
coming visit of William Jenningu 
Bryan to the city to speak at the big 
provincial pronlbltlon 
which opens today.

Mr. Bryan was not invited to To
ronto; he was sent by the Anti- 
Saloon League of America along with 
Dr. Baker to represent them. There 
has been a reciprocal 
between the Dominion __
Canada and the Anti-Saloon League 
of iAmerica to interchange speakers 
at their annual meetings. Three 
speakers from Canada were sent 
cently to the United States and 
present at the convention of the tem
perance forces there. In return Wil
liam Jennings Bryan and Dr. Baker 
have been appointed to come to Can
ada. The executive felt that if they 
had known In time- what a stir the 
coming of Bryan would create, they 
might have made other suggestions 
In a courteous manner; but At the 
present tote hour they find rthem- 
•4*1 vus faced with the 
what to do. 
slon,
secretary and a committee.

The executive meeting of the Do
minion Alliance way held in the 
headquarters at the Lumsden Build
ing ast night. The reports from the 
secretary and treasurer were present- I way employes- The water was rac
ed and accepted. Joseph Gibson, ex- ing towards the bay, over the Don 
president, made a few remarks urg- fiats, at 40 iftiles an hour.
Ing the temperance people to keep 
on with the work for there way yet 
a big struggle when the vote was 
taken on the Dominion-wide prohibi
tion, after the war.

Windsor Authorities Will ' Enquire 
Regarding Statement of GermUm 

Prisoner.
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Feb. 25.—Anxious to learn 
further particulars regarding the Iden
tity of Jesse W. Hoffman, a military 
prisoner now being held at London, 
the military authorities -of No. 1 dis
trict have asked Inspector O. Q. 
Adams, In charge of the local Immi
gration staff, to see what truth there 
may be In allegations of Hoffman that 
a well-known Windsor woman whose 
name Is w'thheld has for some time 
been actively assisting alien enemies 
to leave Canada.

Hoffman, It Is sold, has not only ad
mitted that he le a German, but the 
authorities think they have discov
ered that he escaped from one of the 
big German Hners Interned by the 
United State» after declaration of 

He was arrested here some 
months ago, later being sent under 
military guard to London.

&Drumheller Miners So Decide After a 
Stormy Session.

Calgary, Feb. 25.—Drumheller min
ers voted today to go back to work, 
uter a Bye-hour stormy session.

Every Man in Railway Shops in Do
minion Represented in Winnipeg 

Conference.
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Eight hours a 

day at six dollars per day In wages Is 
being asked by every man In railway 
shops from Halifax to Vancouver. 
Railwaymen from every corner nt the 
Dominion are In Winnipeg today for a 
convention which promises to be of 
vital Interest. .The sessions are being 
held behind closed doors, and every 
union embracing mechanics is repre
sented.

The proposed raise In wages applies 
to machinists, boilermakers, .black
smiths and all men working }n the 
shops. Trackmen will not be affected 
by the application.

It Is expected that the conference 
will last a week.

The C.P.R., C.NJR. and the G.T.P. 
are all affected. It Is believed that 
the question of exemption from mili
tary service of all railwaymen will be 
taken up.

convention COUPONS FOR BUTTER, TOO

were 
were |

l Present Departure Marks Great
est Social Revolution. in H is- 

tory of England.
■e (‘X Iarrangement 

Alliance in

London, Feb. 26—The compulsory 
rationing of meat, butter and mar
garine to the populace, fr:m the king 
to the humblest citizen, began today 
In London and in some of the c ;un- 
tids of England, aggregating more than 
ten million souls. In four weeks the 
rationing of meat will become general 
thruout the country, and four or five 
weeks later a national rationing 
scheme which can be applied as the 
necessity arises to any staple food
stuffs also win be operative-

Altho the departure Is described as 
perhaps the greatest social revolution 
in the history of England, the people 
accepted it without complaint, and- In 
many cases welcomed it as ending the 
necessity for standing in long lines 
at markets and stores awaiting their 
turn, rich and poor alike, to secure 
supplies-

iXo one from today will be able to 
buy butter, margarine or meat w.th- 
out cards. On the meat carJe there 
are four coupons for each week of 
which only.three may be used In the 
purchase of butchers’ meats, suen as 
beef, mutton and pork, of whlcji t e 
allowance per person weekly Is one 
and a quarter pounds, and for chil
dren under ten tear* of age ten 
ounces. The, butter cr margarine ra
tion Is four ounces .per person weekly?

The newspapers today give more 
prominence to the new rationing plan 
than to any other news, a d urge 
everybody to be cheerful and toler
ant about initial hitches In the 
scheme eo as to give It a fair chance.

re-
were

Twelve and Fourteen-Inch Rifles 
Have Been Shipped 

Overseas. *

HAVE LONG RANGE,

Were Originally Designed for 
HI Coast Defences of the 

'United States.

•J <. : war.
*

question of 
After a lengthy discua- 

lt way referred back to the
TEN PERSONS KILLED *

FLOODS REPORTED 
IN MIDDLESEX

Reciprocal Bombardments 
Extend on French Front

Over Thirty Others Injured in Colli
sion en South Carolina Railway.

Columbia, S.C., Feb. 25.1—x«n per

sons were killed outright, two died of 
Injuries, and between 25 and 36 others 
vfe re nr ore or less seriously Injured in 

jv' rear-end collision of two passenger 
trains today on 'the Columbia-Green
ville branch of the Southern Railway.

B.C. PREMIER RESTING ÇASY.
Calgary, Feb. 26.—Holy Cross Hos

pital reports, that Premier Brewster 
of British Columbia, who. Is suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia, Is rest
ing easy, and there Is no change. ■

Police and firemen were

i Paris, Feb. 25.—The official report 
from the war office tonight saye:

“There were reciprocal bombard
ments in the Champagne and in the 
region of Chaume Wood.

"Eastern theatre, Feb. 24: Artillery 
actions took place In the region of 
Dolran. Enemy establishments were 
bombed by allied aviators in the Var- 
dar Valley and east of the Struma. 
On the western part of the front a 
violent storm hampered ell activity.”

Washington, Feb. 
'•'•fit ordnance of 
heaviest calibre

26. -i- American-
Many Cattle Are Drowned 

and Farmers Are Vacat- 
• ing Houses.

the latest type and 
. — ten-inch, twelve-
toch and fourteen-inch rifles—are In 

f? Jne ««or of the western 
on th. .,M„by ,the American army ahd 
5"“* Valla" front, it was learned to- 
»,i i f, war department. The gen- .bell«< has been that very few 
American heavy guns were in Europe.

6un* 8ent t0 Italy Include a 22*7 <* 14-Inch rltles, both of 
•wty-flve and fifty callbrd. The for-
n.e,L7w considered the most powerful
«m~.Weapun ln existence until the 
«h£r*ü.on,ng of the British battle- 

^e Queen Elizabeth class 
tth 16-4nch guns. American experts 

believe that the 14-inch fifty call
ers r.fle is harder hitting and more „ v
“curate evetl than the larger British But 11 may b® the helming of one
"Mpon. of the startling episodes In the History

Reports from Italy say the results of peoples. 
nine6? bv the heavy -American ord- The nuss'tm* need guides, leaders, par- 

have elicited expressions outs, friends, and they’ll not find them
^admiration £r0m the ItaLan sun- ln omnane. They are more likely to

. -J" addition to heavy naval ordnance, !Te,''t wltl‘ ta8k-miùrters, cruel and ln.
«en. PershlriS has received a number l1ffe,ent. and with the temporary loss 
el rî.*erve 12-inch rifles designed on- ot the sympathy of the world at large. 

f j i "ally tor Installation in the coast The Russians will now have to save 
ences of the United States. When themselves; all that we can say ln this, 

"were entered the war there their hour of supreme trial, Is that while
S gm. In American a™s, butth! ! J-*1’"* »

chance of their being needed here ml!ttary despot sm behind him, in Ger- 
"W deemed so small that the war de-ti-dfl-Py are likely to find a Hun driver 
?hü!f,1Tnt dld not hesitate to ship them 
sien6» Mourned on specially de- 
-i*n*° carriages they are now located 
~ng the American sector.
*°unted for high angle fire, as 

n,t/ wl 1 be w‘"-'len used ln land ope- 
tim..08! the 12-i"ch rifles have an es- 

»? fanse of not less thrift thirty- 
thousand yards, or substantially 

nnJtr*®8' The M-lnch gun has a pro- 
Portionately greater range. ..-Larger 

*uns are now being built, as 
v ’■Ufa American battleships are to 
£v.e 18;lnch guns ot both the forty- 
iv.r and fifty calibref No details of 
t« v-Weapon have yet been permitted 
» be published, hoxveyer.

HERTLING ANNOUNCES
PEACE WITH RUSSIA

Dispute About Details Still Possible 
But Main Thing Has Been 

Achieved.

1Tt I

Hammered on the Anvil of God. 1TEb

With Huge Volume of Water 
Greatest Flood in Years 

is Expected.

FIELDS INUNDA
5

Like the old woman that lived In a 
-shoe, and hud so many children she didn't 
know what to do, eo bhe ka'ser with 
his Russian war babies, 
may start In to kill them off or starve 
them; perhaps enslave them: but they'll 
weaken his power in other directions. 
Perhaps the allies may think they’ve es
caped a serious task.

Amsterdam, Feb. 26.—Count von 
Hertltng,, the German imperial chan
cellor, announced today in the relchs- 
tag that the Russian Government haul 
accepted the German peace conditions 
and he added that the conclusion of 
pea~e must ensue shortly.

"News was received yesterdaysaid 
the chancellor, "that Petrograd had 
accepted our conditions and had sent 
its representatives to Brest-Lttovsk 
for further negotiations. Accordingly, 
our delegates traveled thither laet 
evening- It Is possible there will sttV 
be a dispute ^bout details, but the 
main thing has been achieved

“The will to peace has been ex
pressly .announced from the Russian 
side; our cond't'ons have been accept
ed and the conclusion of peace must 
ensue within a very short time.”

GERMANS REFUSE 
TO FIGHT RUSSIANS

How He Got Here.The German

London, Ont., Feb. 25.—Heavy dam«ÿ!^ 
age In London and thefother districts 
Is reported tonight from floods. Fol
lowing a mild day rain fell heavily for 
two hoars tonight, and the river rose 
rapidly. The volume of water In the 
city was eo heavy that the sewers 
were not large enough to accommo
date It and It overflowed the side
walks, running Into the cellars ot 
stores and houses, putting out fùr- 
nacee and damaging all kinds of goods 
stored.

From various parts of the country 
reports Indicate that scores ot chick
ens and cattle were drowned, the 
farmers having no time to get ttiem 
out ot buildings, as the water rose eo 
rapidly.

In.the vicinity of White Oak, Ding- 
man’s Creek Is reported to have risen. 
nearly elx feet, flooding fields and 
barns and causing heavy damage. 
Grave fears ore entertained for thcee.
In the district, yvd Komoka.

All efforts to reduce the floods caue-

Twenty Thousand Disobey 
Order to Attack—Re

sistance Begins.

N,I q
A 1

BRITISH ADVANCE 
ON EUPHRATES

? .
Petrograd,' Feb. 25.—A report that 

20,000 German soldiers refused to at
tack the Russians to the new cam
paign was given out today by the 
Bolshevik Telegraph Agency. Polish 
troops In some instances are said to 
have fled- The issuance of war re
ports was begun today, the follow
ing communication toeing given outt 

“Socialist defensive front—In the 
region of Boriscff (45 m les northeast 
of Minsk), a detachment was sent to 
destroy bridges, Borlsofif and Flotsk
are to the hands of the revolutionary- CfiWIBTS) London, Feb. 25.—British forces ope-
f0^es. , rating along the Euphrates River, ln

‘ Hrvpsal and v widen have been rti’ I an'toark ■ Bill Brne orl in he run : Mesopotamia, have occupied Khana
taken by the Germans, who fought a ™ Burayat. meeting with tittle resistance
battle with a Lett ah detachment. The . from the Turks, the war office «vied by the seven-mile (ce Jam failed te
station at Koroovsk and the Town of wn' • "t'gnoor. _ nounces. The statement follows: day, and when the huge volume of

The new spring styles in hats for Ostrov have been occupied by- the Th’ Lan'inai k : He wants to stop th’ “On Wednesday our Euphrates water co-nes sweeping In from all over 
men have arrived at Dlneen’u—the Germans. Poles are advancing from likker ads an’ keep th’ poor settlers from trooos occupied Khana Burayat, 14 the country the greatest flood In years
choice of the best from t^e Kigtsh i Mohllev towards Bcbrulsk, but ot’en blockin' up afore t"n’ flood of water over- miles west ot Ramodien, and patrols Is expected Hundreds of people
hatters. Come In and make your : the troops take flight ln large bodies takes Kanndy. 1 advanced to within 10 mllee of Hit mained up ail night, and many have
choice early. The stock is se ec ly ' “Aeeord'.ng to reports from Arens- Hok: \yho bring* him here John? ! <100 miles west of Bagdad). The vacated their homes, fearing trouble,
assorted. Dlnoen’s, lio Yonge street. ! burg, 20,000 German troops refused So l John Wee Role, CPU Hearse and R. 1* | Turks mads little resistance. Thirty AH cattle were driven from the danger

_ ' attack." Borden, i were captured."

'I
: j

NELSON ELECTION Gen. Marshall Occupies 
Khana Burayat, Near Hit, 

After Skirmish.

1/

Voting in the Deferred Co-test Will 
Take Place on April 1.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Nominations for 
the deferred election ln the Nelson

with a whip and a eword to command 
and to kill.

The Russians are the product o-f long j
years of**yranny and Inhuman treatment i __. ..„ -L,., , , . , ! constituency ot Manitoba will be heldand a cru. fate may hate still more -,f | 0„ March 4, and voting will 'take place 
It m store foi1 them. t\ e can at least April 1.
pray the day may yot come when civlltza- -----------------------------------

" 1
,r «

I

t on and the rest of humanity may give 
them a help ng hand to lift them out 
of their miserable and fallen lot. These 
poor people have yet the Image of God 
ln their faces and the hope of social re
demption tn their breasts.

It's a world tragedy, that’s the meet 
you can say. -
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What Council Did

Decided to apply tor the fol
lowing legislation:

Abolishing tax, exemptions on 
churches, schools, ‘Y.W.C.A.’e, 
Y.M.C.A.’s, etc.

To Impose a surtax of from
1 per cent, to 6- per cent, on
corporations using the c ty’s 
streets; ^

To Impose a tax of 6 per c nt. 
on all public service co pora- 
ti. ns; ,

Refused to,adopt mayor’s pro
posal to transfer, functions of 
advisory . Industrial c.mm.ttee 
to board of education..

Instructed civic heads to weed 
out alien • enemies ln city’s em
ploy;

Instructed license commis
sioner not to issue licenses to 
alien enemies, tout refused to re
strict Issuance of licensee to 
Brltiah-born or natural.zed eub-

H ord Aid. Boll 1 Introduce 
notice ot motion to ask the 
■provt cial g 'vernment to dis
miss the chairman of the rail
way board.

- Adopted motion against the 
leeching of ) Q.rman 
schools.

The “Talk" Reoo'd.
Controller McBride uph Jd hie 

reputation, as the lollowlrg list, 
giving the number of times each 
member spoke, shows*

McBride, 46; (.hurch, 18; 
Flewman, Hiltz, Gibbons, 8 
each; Maguire, Ball, 8 each;

•MoBrlen, ?; O’Neill, Robblne, 
Graham, 6 each; Weir, 6; Beam- 
ith, 4; Cowan, F. M. Jo naton, 
F. W. Johns ten, Nesbitt, RLk,
2 each; Blrdsall, Black urn, 
Ramsden, By a Ing, 1 each; 
Honeyrford, MoMulkln and Sykes 
did not spaak.
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MIMICO DIVISION 
RADIAL SUSPENDS

WILL RECONSIDER 
THE APPOINTMENT

' ▻

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES i.

f
i' ii

earlscourt reports
COAL DEMANDS FEWER

FIFTY PICKETS ON DUTY 
AT CANADA CYCLE WORKS IIIEÏÏ-SO DEToronto - Hamilton Highway 

Inundated From Keele Street 
to Rifle Ranges.

IS FOUR FEET^ÊEP

Hundreds, of People Com
pelled to Remain in 

City Overnight.

Protest to Mayor and Council 
Regarding Assistant City 

Treasurer.

. iINFANTRY.

OF ALBERT NEALS Killed In action—O. Taylor, Ottawa.; L 
C. McGill, Portage la. Prairie, Man.; J. 
Ogorodnik, Russia; G. Bowes, Ottawa; 
J. O. MoCrae, Stone F.O., Saak.; D. G. 
Campbell, Montreal,

Died of wound

Mild Weather Cauaea Falling Off In Or
ders and Relief Committees 

Catch Up.

Owing to the mild weather of yesterday 
the organisations handling the coal sit
uation in the Eartecourt district report 
a.falling off in the demand for fuel. The 
coal committee of Central Methodist 
Church were able to meet all demands 
during the day and ' the citizens' com
mittee of Earlscourt state that all order? 
on hand were delivered.

"I am pleased to aay that very few 
cases of overcharging was brought to 
the notice of the committee, said Geo. 
R. EUls, president of the tottlzens' com
mittee. "Every coal dealer tried to live 
up to the spirit and the terme of the 
law and we are confident that thousands 
of dollars have been saved to the citi
zens thru the. diplomacy of. Fuel Con
troller Megrath. . .

“We regret very much that the late 
food controller did not see fit to fix 
the price at potatoes jn the interest 
of the masses In the same public-spirited 
manner as the" coal situation was con
trolled by the Dominion fuel contrôler” 
he sold. • '

Strikers -Still Out—Men’s Leader Makes 
Plain Statement of Facts to Com

pany's Officials.

The following statement was authorized 
by a mass meeting* of the striking em
ployes of the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Works. Weston, last night : '

“The polishers and grinder» are still 
on strike. -The men feel Justified In op
posing the IS - cents an hour cut pro
posed by the company. Some of the 
strikers have seen service In France and 
others were with the Canadian army on 
home service, while foreigners were em
ployed by the company to replace those 
who enlisted.

"James Darr, .vice-president of the In
ternational Association of Metal Polish
ers. speaking to the heads of the firm 
yesterday, said that he did not know 
of another firm either here or In the 
United States who, during the past three 
years, had attempted to reduce the 
wages of their employee while living ocets 
were higher than »t any other time In 
history. 'Your firm is the first to come 
to my notice! said Mf. Derr.

“There are 46 men on picket duty 
around the plant."

Rescue Vessel Prospero Rani 

the Breakers and Picked 
Off the Survivors.

HID IN FORECASTLE

I -> Major-General Logie Makes 
Recommendation for Motor 

Ambulance Corps.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton,' Feb. 25.—Member? of coun

cil will tomorrow night give NconeMera- 
tion to the appointment of ex-Controller 
T. S. Morris as assistant city treasurer.

This afternoon ' H. L. Bart. sec
retary of the board of controlfanhounced 
that a communication pf protest, ad
dressed to the mayor and aldermen, had 
been received from the local branch of 
tile Great War Veterans’ Association. 
The controllers, unlnqulsltive as to Its 
contents, decided to pass It along to the 
mayor and aldermen.

Controller Robson had a real surprise 
for the board. He announced that the 
federal government had decided to reim
burse the city to the extent of $38.663, as 
part cost of the east end military bar
racks.

It was recommended by the department 
of militia that use of the

R. H. Thorpe, Dan
ville, P.Q.; L. Shaw. Birtle, Man.; W. A. 
Malpass, Vancouver; W. Christian, Vic
toria; A. B. Conley, Combermere, Ont.

Mlssln 
tngton.

Wounded and missing—Lieut, G. Trlt- 
ton, Winnipeg.

Wounded—Lieut A. B. Daniel, Eng
land; Hon, Capti-Adjti Q.M. A. D. Gor
don, Prince Albert, Sack.; W. J. Lane, 
Ottawa; Lieut. W. J. Blttch, Victoria; 
J. Depledge, England; Lient. J. Graham, 
Peavine P.O., Alb,; Lieut. H. I. Tyrrell. 
England ; Lieut. R. O. Wheatley, Eng
land; Capt. J. W. Ronton, Burlington, 
Ont.'; Lieut. J. M. Airth, M.C., Renfrew.

Gassed—E. J. Waite England; A Ray- 
bould, Ogema, Sask. ; A. J. Kendall, Eng
land; W. Thatcher. England.

Ill—H. L. Cockburn, Cry? 1er, Ont

lit G0—Lt. D. A. Robineon, Leam- 
On t.

•N
Cos;INQUIRY IS ORDERED

1 >e
Full Investigation to Be Made 
, Into Treatment Given 

Sick Soldier.

Only Two Women Out of; 
Twelve, and No Chil

dren, Were Saved.

thiAfter battling with the flooded con
dition of the tracks until the rush 
hour traffic was over,, the Mlmlco, di
vision of the York Radiale waa forced 
to suspend operations S-t 8 o’clock last 
night. The water backed up on the 
Toronto-Hamilton highway all along 
the line from Keele street to the rifle 
range, a distance of about eight miles, 
and was four feet deep In places. The 
depth of the water at various points 
along the line was gs follows:

. ...4 feet

iCdI
ilette,

ion
As an outcome of the death of 

Gunner Albert Neals, a recommenda- St John’s, Nfld.. Feb. 26-----Boat
from the Newfoundland steam-; 

er Prospero, braying the breakers^ 
which are battering to pieces i thij 
wreck of the Red Cross liner Florizet 
on the ledges north of Cape Race, to-; 
day took -off 44 survivors, all that wer$ 
left alive of the ship's company of 
186. The death list tonight stood at*
92. Of the rescued 17 are passengers/} 
Only two' 6f the 12 women on boi 
and hone of the four children w 
saved. ■ :■ ..» «

Captain William J. Martin, of ..the} 
Florlzei; and Major Michael Suffirai 
of the Newfoundland Forestry " BMtal 
Ion,- who was on his way to rejoli 
bis command In Scotland, were among} 
those rescued. Ralph Burnham, one 5 
of the six Cetdets of the Roÿal Flying! 
Corps on:.the .lost steamer, wae; ln-i j 
eluded among the survivors., ■ T I

The oomplete list of survivors made' ? 
public tonight follows:

Passengers: Alec Ledlngham, Misai \ 
Kitty Cantwell, Ralph Burnham, W. !
N. Dauphines, J. P. Klely, Major Sul-» j 
11 van, William Parmlntar, Arch. Gard-, 
ner, William Dodd, J. C. Snarrow,' 
Thomas Whalen, David Griffith, Min- I 
nie Denteff, A. G. Fagan, G. Maloney,; 
John Cleary and Joseph Slockley. i

Crew: Captain William J. Martin, ’ j 
W. James, P. Jackman, j; Lumaden,
Brio Collier, Herbert Taylor, Edwin ■ 
Timmons, John Davie, "fireman (name, . 
unknown), J. Pineent, M. F. Power, 
Thomas Green, James Burry, M. Mal
loy, W. Dooley, -A. Hatchard, George ; ' 
Curtis, Jack Johnson, Charles Reelle,, 
James Dwyer, Alex. -Fleet, "Henry! 
Dodd, Henry Snow, J/.C. Moore. F/*; 
Roberta, Cecil Carter and Bernard ", 3 
Murphy. : ' s j

The rescue was performed with j 
great gallantry. T£e Florlzei was lm- s 1 
paled on a rook, surrounded by half- i ; 
submerged ledges and lay three shlpp 
lengths, or 900 feet, from shore. Be<* 
tween her" hâlf-eubmerged' hull and;, 
the cliffs which Jut from the water'll 
edge,to a height of three op .-four hunJlj 
dred, feet, with no breach to apeak of 

high tide, the water lg . white with.1 
an almost Unbroken swirl of breakers*! 
making It Impossible to " send out 
dlfe-boàt A detachment of naval gun-r 
tiers from this city managed to shoot J 
a line aboard the steamer last night, r 

.’but those on board -were powerless tel 'j 
!make It fast, as the forepart of theV 
steamer was continually buffeted byi 
huge seqS, the aftermath of y es ter#* 
day’s blizzard. ^ M

A Gallant Reeoue.
In - the forecastle; into" Whtfeh thei 

breakers smashed' their way," and in 
-‘be f.irsrieglng, the 44 survlyorw-hud
dled hal^luJiJy Outside the ring at 
surf hung a fleet it .r*ê"«e steamers/! 
Including the Prosgiero, ) trliloli .hwr 
been sent by the government to the/ 
scene with special llfe-ènvtng kppanP” 
tus. By virtue of this equipment the 
Prospero’» crew claimed the honor of 
running the breakers and picking off- 
the hapless survivors.
‘ Altho the sea had moderated sofhe- 
what as compared with the surf 
breaking on the ledges during the 
blizzard yesterday, when the Florlzei, 
struck, lit looked like a foolhardy at
tempt at rescue.

This is Just the kind of work, how-, 
ever, to which Newfoundland sailors; . 
are brought up In these waters. Vol
unteers went over the side of thej 
Prosper» In three surf boaits and foufl 
dories. Shooting the breaker* with- 
great daring, the flotilla. worked under; 
the lee of the Florlzei and helped, the- 
two women and the 42 men into the! 
beats. Tit was suicidal to attempt to} 
make a landing under the cliffs, and) 
the return trip," with crowded boat» of] 
exhausted survivors, against" the lieav-t 
tiy running eeas,’ was accomplished5 
with difficulty. The surf boats, espe- | 
oially constructed for this kind 
rescue work, weathered the seas safe1 
ly. But not one btt behind were ICw 
dingy dories of the fishermen. The/ 
were handled "by specially plcww 
dorymen who knew every trick <* > 
their trade, and the elftews, skill and j 
stamina neoesnary .for the Job, and the 
dorymen placed their human freight 
aboard the rescue fleet without the 
loss of a man or a single mishap.

g sure that no one wae 
he wrecked liner tb# 

fleet put about and headed for 8L 
John’s.

:dbuildings for
as long as required be permitted, so that 
accommodation for drilling be provided, 
and that the city replace, without charge, 
any building or portion of building de
stroyed or damaged; also that free water 
be supplied. The report wae adopted.

Lectured on Japan.
That the Japanese army, which, 

for the pest forty-five years has 
trained 100,000 men yearly tor ser
vice, might possibly be used In the 
present conflict, tout that the price of Me 
entry would be that the people of "Japan 
would demand a modification of-the pres
ent Immigration policy, was the con
tention of Prof. C. J. L. Bailee, late dean 
of Kwaned Oakum College at Klotoe, 
Japan, during an address on “Japan’s 
Contribution to the War," a* a luncheon 
of the Canadian Cluto In the Royal Con
naught Hotel tonight. > ' -

Took French Leave.
One hundred vetreana broke bounds at 

tbs Brant Military Hospital today as a 
protest against the early cfloeing - and 
the /regulations attached to the leaning 
of passes and late leave permits. Prac
tical] y every walking case took “French 
leave” for the afternoon. For some time 
there has been considerable dissatisfac
tion existing among the patients at the 
hospital.

Hamilton's Streets Flooded.
Hamiltonians residing In the east end 

thought that a second flood had come 
when the ram ceased In that vicinity to
night. The streets were Inches deep In 
running water, sewer -entrances were 
plugged, every corner was made Impas
sable by email ponds, and cellars were 
filled sc deep that many a furnace went 
out with a sizzle. It was one of the 
heaviest downpours for many years.

liar[ tlon for; an almost entirely new sys
tem of dealing with the cases of sol-

< dters who are token sick while at 
their own homes was sent to Ottawa 
last night and it Is expected It will 
be promptly authorized.

In order to prevent the recurrence 
of such a deplorable case, said Gen. 
Logie, the formation of a motor am
bulance company has been asked for, 
tbs unit to be under the charge of a 
medical officer. The Army Medical 
Corps officer will detail the ambulance 
to Its different duties and an Army 
Medical Corps officer will be “on the 
spot” when a soldier is token ill at 
home, to determine between serious 
and unimportant cases of sickness.

One advantage of the new system 
will be that It wiU avert the possi
bility of soldiers who are token 111 at 
their homes with an Infectious disease 
which might cause an epidemic, un
less Isolated, from - being suddenly 
rushed into a crowded slldlers’ hos
pital.

_■ It Is Impossible, state the authori
ties, to have doctors go around with 
the ambulances owing to the scar
city of doctors, but hereafter the di
rector of medical services for Toron
to district will detail to each ambu
lance a responsible Army Medical 
Corps n.CrO., who will be' able to take 
temperatures, etc. ,and to "size-up" 
how sick a man really Is. If it is 
found the sick soldier is In need of a 
medical officer, an A. M. C. doctor 
will be sent to find out it the man 
should be removed from his home or 
not.

crews
■C-!ARTILLERY. Dcuri

Killed In aotlon-^C. A. Cunningham, 
Walkerton, Ont.

Wounded—J. Morgan, Newfoundland; 
F. 'C. Hail, Coatloook, Qua; 348973 E. 
D, Meeklng, 81 Woodlawn avenue, East 
Toronto,

!S
EARLSCOURT FLOODEDDEPUTATION REQUESTS 

GRANT FOR GARDENING
lucei

Last Night’s Storm Chokes Drains and 
Water Backs Up on Pavemepts.

Owing to the storm of last evening the 
streets of Earlscourt were awash and In 
acme places where the drains were 
choked with ice large pools of standing 
water, many Inches deep, spread for con
siderable distances, making pedestrian 
traffic i difficult and unpleasant.

Business' on St. Clair avenue was un
usually quiet owing to the closed up 
theatres and places. of amusement In 
compliance with the fuel controller's or-

Keele street ..
Windermere avenue ... 2 feet
Humber; ...
Stop 16 ...

. : stop it ........
Stop 23 ... .
Stop 25 ■ . ■ . - a .
Long Branch .
Rifle Ranges ...
From the rifle ranges to Pork Credit 

the road was comparatively dry.
A hurry call was sent to the civic 

works department and other places In 
ah endeavor .to get men and machinery 
to open the sewers, but up to mid
night no one was at work, draining 
the tracks.

Officials of. the radial line blamed 
the flooded condition of the highway 
on the Toronto-Hamllton Highway 
Commission, who made no adequate 
drainage arrangements on the side'of 
the concrete pavement. The water was 
pouring on the road all day, but the 
radial cars were able td"’ operate until 
evening. «

Hundreds of people were left In the 
City, as It was impossible for traffic 
of any kind to operate on the road.

On Yonge Street, tee.
Just north of Glen wood avenue, on 

Yonge street, there was a regular 
river last night. The water was run
ning down the street at the rate of 
five or six miles an hour, and it was 
three or. four feet deep. Passengers 
on the radial oars couldn’t get off, 
and. some of the can ware stalled. 
People In the vicinity came to the 
resell* ' with horses and rigs, and 
drove men and women across or up 
or down. the street, according to 
where they wished, to go.

Ol•, *, • •
;toWeston Town Council Asked for Thou

sand Dollars to Help Increase 
i - Production. .

A deputation fronx the resources com
mittee appeared before the Weston Town 
Council at a special meeting held last 
night to consider grafting 
cultivation o4 vacant propei 
town.

A Joint committee also sat to deal with 
the question of asking that the Toronto 
Subir.tisn Railway provide a ten-minute 
service between the town and West To
ronto, Instead of a twenty-minute ser
vice which l»' given at the present time.

BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINS.

Two Returned Soldiers Are Welcomed 
' Home by Friends.

Victoria Boys’ Bible Class held a stag 
night entertainment In the basement of 
the church last night, when a very en- 
toyable evening was spent. William Mc- 

and XI alter Dent, two members of 
the Bible class, who have recently re
turned from the front, were welcomed 
beck and given a very pleasant evening. 
Besides enjoying many games lantern 
views of Interesting apo 
thruout England Scotia: 
were shown. The 
evening by a supper.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. 
West Toron

-ltt feet~ 
feet.

<Inches - 
8 feet 

... 3% feet

... 2 feet

... ltt feet

MOUNTED RIFLES. , 

Wounded—A. J. Brennan, Montreal.
....,.. 4

C.

-

y
edCYCLISTS.
Si!

Wounded—W. C. McKendry, Winnipeg.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—J. Dumats, Ville Mairie, Que. 
Ill—B. Duncan, Lewis Mountain, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—B. Benoit, Three Riv
ers, Que.

».*. *
;$1000 tor the 

rty thruout the ir

der.

. EIGHT BOUTS AT HOSPITAL.
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association Stage 

Interesting Program for Soldiers.

A large turnout of the patients filled 
the assembly hall of the Davlsvllle Ortho
paedic Hospital last night, when the 
boxing bouts staged by the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association, with Captain Lou 
Scholés as referee ana W. A. Hewitt as 
timekeeper, were held.. The Contestants 
were from among the amateur and pro
fessional circles, and the eight bouts, all 
of which were closely contested and 
citing thruout, were drawn from members 
of the local and visiting battalions. •

NORTH TORONTO W.C.T.IA

Delegates Chosen to Attend Prohibition 
. Convention, . <

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Gassed—H. Galley, England.
Ill—Cap*. F. D. Early, Serrons, Sask.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—J. H. Short, England. 
Gassed—C. Baker, Moose Jaw.

:
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ex- tldious

more,
■- cloth, jWILL BE RAISED BY DRAFT ts and scenes 

nd and Canada 
boys ended up theCLIMBS ON BRIDGE

IN HILARIOUS MOODGarrison for Halifax Defences Will Not 
B? Composed of Volunteers,

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Tuesday, Feb. 36.—The pro

posed garrison battalion for the Halifax 
defences will not be raised by volun
tary enlistment, but by the draft. Major- 
Gen. Logie, who was the authority for 
the above statement, said that It was 
necessary to have such a Unit in Canada, 
and that the men would be drafted from 
class one.
from. B and C men or draftees, who, af
ter being put in A2 category, were found 
unfit, he declined to say.
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Inquiry Is Ordered.
A court tit enquiry, states Major- 

General -Logie, will be appointed by 
the military to enquire into the whole 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of Gunner Albert Neale. The mem
bers of the court ofXerrqulry will be 
detailed by Toronto' military head
quarters.

” have particular reference to the mat
ter of tbs transfer of Gunner Neals 
from his home to the military hoepl-

The North Toronto W.C.T.U. Is a busy 
Institution this week, and. following the 
appointment of delegates, the five wom
en choeen will this afternoon attend the 
temperance convention In Massey Hall. 
The delegates arç Mrs. g. W. Arnold, 
Mrs, C. Hz Bowman, MTs. J, Riet, ’ Mrs. 
W, Wilahlre and Mrs. J. Courtney,

The storm of last night Intesfered with 
the concert, which was scheduled by the 
"T.” glrle of the W.C.T.U., but will now 
be given at a later date. The Loyal 
Temperance Legion, however, met yes
terday afternoon In the Orange Hall un-i 
der the direction of Mise Gertrude Birrs,

Woman and Poliosman, However, 
After Race, Keep Man From 

Suicide.

“Some people have all the luck,’’ re
marked a ntiunr yesterday as h# 
two ôthére tteking arm In arm up 
OraWford street towards .the bridge, 
that spans the ravine In Belwoods 
'Park. Xhe men were walking all 
right, but were covering three or 
four times as much ground as men 
usually cover when they walk. These 
two took two steps forward, three 
back, two or three sideways, and 
then started all over again. They 
must have sent a good large order 
to Montreal and then, consumed the 
order as fast as,.possible.

Anyway, they were doing the best 
they could to get over the .bridge. In 
the middle of It one of them decided 
that the first of April was getting 
pretty close, and as life wouldn’t be 
worth living after that date he might 
as well end It then as watt a month. 
So he climbed on the rail of the 
bridge, careless and graceful like, but 
before he could get his bearings in 
order .that he might hit the ground 
twenty or thirty feet below on his 
head and end his life, he lost his 
balance and Dell "batik onto the bridgé.

However, be was determined to end 
It all, and climbed the rail again. His 
comrade took everything as a matter 
of course. ‘If the poor guy wants 
to toll himself,’’ he was heard to mum
ble, “I should worry. It’s his fun
eral."

But not so with a woman who was 
on the other end of the bridge. Not 
auoh in the second instance with a 
policeman who happened to be in the 
vicinity. The woman and the officer 
started a mad rush to the centre of 
the bridge. Now In a race between 
a policeman and a woman who wins? 
You’re right. The policeman came 
second.

Just as the man had found his 
balance and was ready to throw him
self head first Into the ravine, the 
woman grabbed Me coat. Luckily It 
was a good coat and held. . He was 
pulled to the centre of the bridge 
again- By this time the policeman 
had arrived on the sçene; but the 
second man, drunk tho he was, had 
managed to get away. The other was 
sent on his way, muttering under his 
breath that Toronto was a fine town 
to live in. They wouldn’t even let a 
guy commit suicide.

The Salvation Army held their Sunday 
school anniversary &n0 distribution of 
prizes for diligent attendance and punctu
ality. hi their hall last night. Major D. 
Moore of Territorial headquarters, was 
chairman, and a good program, consist
ing of songs, recitations and piano solos, 
was provided, Oheplain-Ca.pt. W. G. 
White of the Base Hospital gave a very 
appropriate address to the audience.
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Their - investigation will Whether it will be raised
“AUTO GIRLS” MAINTAIN 

ADVANCE REPUTATION
taL

The name of Major N- M. Young, 
of the let Central Ontario Regiment, 
Exhibition Camp, has been proposed 
for the presidency of the court of en
quiry. Regarding the meeting of the 
court, It is stated that this will toke 
place Immediately.

The funeral of Gunner Neals will 
take place with military honor* to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of his mther 78 Fruet 
avenue.

Quick Fir# Humor, Singing 
Dancing Please Opening Day 

Crowd., v

Proving that they are Indeed en
titled to thè stamp of "quality, the 
"Auto, Girts," presented by Simonds 
and Lake, Opened et the Star Thea
tre yesterday afternoon with a capa
city audience.

The show has brought with It a 
reputotion for being able to put It 
over, and Judging from the way the 
various dancing and singing numbers 
were received by the first performance 
fans, the show ts sure "to make a 
decided bit in Toronto.

James J. Lake keeps the audience 
In roars of laughter with his original 

brand of quick-tire humor. Carol 
Schroder, the head of the feminine 
division, le acknowledged to .be one of 
thé best singing and dancing bur
lesque stars ever discovered. She is 
supported by such well known bur
lesque favorites as Thomas Brocks, 
Rae Davis, Ernest Fisher, Ruth Page, 
and Billy Barnes. The auto chorus 
la tor above the average burlesque 
aggregation, lots of life being put 
Into their work. All the girls are 
good singers and dancers.

As a special attraction the manage
ment has added as a feature "Ven- 
nittl/’ one of the world’s greatest ac
cordéoniste, who made a decided hit 
with the audience, several recalls be
ing necessary to satisfy the muetc- 
loving crowd.

As the management have decided 
to remain open on Mondays; the 
theatre will be closed all day Tues
day to conform with the fuel control
ler’s regulation*.

andGLYN OSLER QUITS
THE REGISTRÂRSHIP
^ .......

Gives Up Work Under Mili
tary Service Act for Pri-

WAS ONCE INMATE 
OF INSANE ASYLUM

TRENCHES INSTEAD OF PRISON.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 26,—Walter 
Chalk, the Port Bruce youth who was 
sentenced some weeks ago to a long 
term In prison, will go to the trenches 
Instead of to prison. On the eve of his 
departure for Kingston he declared he 
would prefer fighting for his country. He 
waa examined by a medical board and 
class A2, and will be released and sent 
to/London to join the army.

sc:

Extra
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Secretary National Commit
tee for Mental Hygiene 

Speak* at Annual.
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C L WILSON SUCCEEDSi LECTURE ON HYGIENE

Lt.-Col. Greer Heads Legal De
partment of Military Ser

vice Council.

Alarming Social Problem is 
Created by the Feeble- 

Minded.The Germans, In forcing the ex
treme issue In Russia, are bringing 
on anothem eastern campaign, for 
the Cossacks, who have remained loyal 
to the cause of freedom, have at last 
secured recognition by the allies and 
impending military Intervention by 
Japan. These Cossacks have set up 
an administration at Harbin, but ow
ing to lack of allied support Dor them 
and the : abundance of enemy support 
for the anarchist*, they have encount
ered grave difficulties thruout Siberia- 
Their troubles will aeon be over, for 
their old from ‘Japan will be effec- 

The Japanese act secretly, 
swiftly and efficaciously and they 
hove made efficient advance prépara

it they can save Siberia they 
can save Siberian grain for the ailles 
and keep It oot of the grasp of the 
enemy-

and also probably of the Important 
battleships of the Russian (Baltic fleet, 
Including tive or six dreadnoughts. 
Pskov Is

CWyn Osier, Military Service Aot 
registrar for the Province of Ontario, 
has resigned. C. Lee site Wilson deputy- 
registrar, has been appointed to suc
ceed him. The position of registrar -was 
taken by Glyn Osier, temporarily. He 
has decided that he would be unable to 
continue to devote his whole time to 
the registrar's work. Glyn Osier is 
a member of the firm of Black, Lash, 
Anglin and Caseeis. , He received Me 
appointment under the Military Ser
vice Aot on Sept. 11, 1017.

C- Leaslie Wilson, the new registrar, 
Is a member of the Wilson Publish
ing Company.

It is said April 1 is the date set for 
the military hospitals commission to 
come under the control of officers of 
the Army (Medics 1 Corps.

Lieut .-Col. R. H- tireer, has been 
appointed head at the legal depart
ment of the branch of the military 
service council in charge of the en
forcement of the Military Service Act. 
He left for Ottawa yesterday.

The Toronto mobilization aSaimined 
92 recruits and accepted 79. Of these 
the Central Ontario Regiment en
rolled 34; Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
14; Artillery 10; Canadian Engineers 
9; Rallwav Corps 8: Military 'Police 3.

Officers From Ottawa.
Brlg.-General J. G. Langton, pay

master- general, - and E. Brown, ac
countant-general. came from Ottawa 
to Toronto yesterday to see If In view 
of the recent reorganization at Ottawa 
of the pay branch any Improvements 
could be made for the safeguarding of 
the public’s funds.

’ Lieut.-Col. W. D. Pldgeon, general 
auditor of the militia department, was 
also In Toronto yesterday from Otta
wa, looking into the question of civil
ian employes In military offices. It Is 
stated he Is going all over the Do
minion to enquire as to whether 
offices are over or under-staffed and 
also to report on rates of pay.

That the general public is so healthy 
land for tills reason Indifferent to 
questions of public health and do not 
appreciate the distress thru which 
many are passing or the agony of 
those w-ho are mentally unfit 
the opinion, expressed last night by 
Dr. C- M. Hlncks, secretary provin
cial asodation for care of the feeble
minded, at the meeting held In St. 
James' Perish House.

Dr. C. K. Clarke as chairman In
troduced the speaker of the evening, 
Clifford W. Beers, secretary of the 
National Committee for Mental Hy
giene of the United States, also au
thor of the book, “A Mind That 
Found Itself.”

Mir. Beers having experienced what 
a mental breakdown Is, gave a de
scriptive story of how It feels to be 
mentally deficient.

ill an Important station on 
the Fetrograd road. The enemy is be
ginning to encounter resistance from 
a tew units like the Letts The oppo
sition, however, Is only enough to add 
piquancy to the campaign. The bulk 
of the Russian forces and even the 
revolutionary armies, deprived of offi
cers and Ignorantly led, la In 
dltlon to make an intelligent resist
ance.
aggrandisement of the German military 
clique and feudal lords and the hu
miliation of everything noble In the 
Russian state.
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MAY GO TO ENGLAND
:1;

tione. * YThe Austrians, meanwhile, have 
slsted the Germans by notifying the 
Bolsheviks that they accept their of
fer of peace.
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Preventable Cases-
Forty per cent- of the mental trou

bles, said the speaker, were prevent
able- Mr. iBeers found his way back 
to mental health and came with the 
resolve to devote his life to bringing 
help to those who were suffering In 
the very way e had suffered. Three 
years an Inmate of the institutions 
which care for the mentally unfit, 
a subject to all the agony and terrors 
of an Inmate of an Insane asylum, of
ten placed in the straight Jacket and 
often punished because of misunder
standings, was the story told by Mr. 
Beers. The emotions and feelings ex
perienced, the beliefs and delusions 
were told In simple, direct language. 
The work of educating the unthinking 
public was not a career chosen be
cause he liked It, said Mr. Beers, he 
would rather be a president- of a steel 
trust. The steps leading up to the 
organization of a national committee 
were explained and the methods em
ployed by that committee at the pre
sent time, 
the same 
Canada.

Rumors Ar» Rif, 0f Changes in This 
Military District.

nT This action does not 
prevent the Germans from 
Petrograd. while it Inclines the Bol
sheviks to believe that they will also 
secure a truce with Germany and so 
they will not feel pressed to fight like 
cornered rats.

• • •
The effective assistance of the Jap- 

who are quite capable of 
million

After makin 
left alive on t
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occupying TO ROUND UP SLACKERS.is |p There were rumors last night of 
changes In the staff of the Toronto 
military district. The name of 
Major-General Logie, commandant 
of the district, was Included. Major- 
General Mewbum, minister of militia,' 
who passed thru Toronto yesterday 
returned again last night, on hia way 
back to Ottawa, and Gen. Logie 
companled him- It is known that 
Gen. Mewbum Is to go , overseas 
soon and it is not considered un
likely that Gen. Logie will go also 
Overseas, there la work to be done 
in co-ordinating the training systems 
of Canada and England. It is said 
the responsibility of undertaking this 
work may be given to Gen. Logie. 
In the case of thla being done. It is 
not known whether it would mean a 
permanent change In the command 
of the Toronto district.

anese,
throwing an army of two

Into Manchuria In a remarkably

v|
New York, Feb. 25.—A general 

round-up of slackers will be com
menced soon by the police, acting un
der orders from Adjutant-General 
Sherrill. Prompt prosecution Is ex
pected of all men of military age who 
cannot show registration or classifi
cation cards.

OSwept Overboerd.
A radio message from one of the 

ships announced that John Shannon 
MUnn, managing director of Bo wring 
Brothers, Limited, owners of the ship; 
with hie 3-year-old daughter, Betty, 
and the child's nurse, were among th* 
first to be swept fro mthe ship's deck.
They were among the passengers who 
rushed up from below as the Fioris* 
struck. ' V * '

Most of those lost were swept over
board within a few minutes after tM 
vessel struck- When the ship settled, 
until site wae submerged aft from to* 
funnel, those able to do so msd*

. their way to the forecastle which wes 
held abovS* the level of the sea by the 
rock which had pierced the armW 
plated hull.

For a w'hlle the forecastle 
a safe shelter. But as the ship set
tled lower the seas battered down the 
doors of the forecastle, flooding thé 
compartment. Just before dusk yes
terday a group of live men fled fron^ 
the shattered deckhouse and clamber* 
ed to the rigging signaling plteouslf 
for help. The naval gunners who had 
reached the scene responded gallantly 
and after many attempts at shooting 
in the teeth of the gale placed à M* 
aboard. By this time the ship wn< —, -,
shrouded in darkness. The Uns, t» J CL0^’ 
which was attached the heavy caW 
for the breeches buoy apparatus, WS* 
not haulea aboard and this fact Isa t# 
the belief that- all on board had 
cumbed. Later keen-eyed fldhsmjjt || 
on shore noted a faint flicker of HtHKj 
on tne nearly submerged wreck. TM* 
news was signaled to the rescue flee > 
in the offing, and with the first str»M 
of dawn, while the sea was still-nm* m 
nlng dangerously high, the heroic heat- 
men went to the rescue. 1 ' .

men
short time, may have an important 
bearing on the future course of the 

the eastern front, for their 
extend to Moscow

! I ^ Shi
fR The Germans will 

doubtless continue their advance dur
ing the progress of negotiations and 
the further they penetrate into 
sla, the higher will they raise their 
demands. The enemy is in 
the allies, since Japan Is coming to 
the Cossack assistance, to occupy Im
portant Russian strategic points and 
communications.

iu i! I war on
Influence may even 
In a brief period of time. The gain
ing at control over a large section of 
Russian territory would enable the 
Cossacks to organize a large force for 
the exptitolon of the Germans from 

Russia, for the enemy
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■ MOST EFFICIENT UNIT.

m "
a race with

Halifax, Feb. 25.—General Lessard 
today presented the General Benson 
Cup, for the most efficient battalion 
In Nova Scotia, to the Halifax County- 
Academy. The other two battalions 
are in Sydney and New Glasgotf.
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would be fighting with Inadequate 
railway facilities at his back and his 
forces would come In danger of en
velopment, If he does not make a 
stand in the interior of Russia, the 
Japanese and Russians could pro
perly punish the Ukrainians for their 
treasonable peace. The allies could 
also make an example of the Bolshe
vik!, even securing the punishment 
of Trotzky, Lenina and others who 
have received German money. These 
have made themselves candidates tor 
execution as German spies.

■

The news that the British have ad
vanced on the Euphrates in Mesopo
tamia, have occupied the Village of 
Khana Buraya t, and have 
ed a point within ten miles 
reveals the existence of large designs 
for the speedy elimination of 
kish power In Asia. The British. In 
approaching Hit, have progressed a 
long stage on their march towards 
Aleppo, the principal Turkish (base In 
Asia and the Junction of various rail
way systems. This menace to Aleppo 
Is a menace-to the entire Turkish posi
tion in Syria, for General Marshall, 
who has succeeded the late General 
Maude In the Mesopotamia command, 
oy marching against Hit and ultim-» 
ately against Aleppo, is manoeuvring 
to get around the Turkish rear and 
to surround and capture the Turkish 
army in Syria under Von Falken-

' 1 i! OfRUMANIAN MISSION TO 08.iri ftI l Of the
*•, In ALondon, Fe(b. 25.—Prince Antoine 

Btbesco, first secretary of the Ru
manian legation In London, announced 
today that he would soon leave for the 
United States on a special mission for 
Ms government.

afforded ‘reach- lit f,1 Mr. Beers hoped to see 
organization started inf IS CHINESE PREMIER RESIGNS.

Peking, Feb. 24.—It la unofficially 
announced that President Feng Kwo 
(Thang has accepted the resignation of 
Acting Premier Wang Chln-Chen, who 
on Jan. 10 verbally requested permis
sion to retire.

LIGHTLESS NIGHTS REDUCED.
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f • Will Meet Government.
J. O. McCarthy, ex-oontroller. In 

moving a vote of thanks to Mr., Beers, 
said that six years ago 68 representa
tives of the municipalities met In To
ronto and formed the Ontario Associ
ation for the feeble-minded. The 
municipalities believed the province 
should deal with the problem and after 
six years’ education the government 
was ready to discuss the matter and 
would meet the association delegation 
today at X o’clock. "Unless we of this 
generation take active steps to. pre
vent the diseases. which we know pro
duces a great, many of the mental de», 
fectlves, our'.children will not find very 
comfortable living in.Ontario." .

The delegation will also draw the 
attention of the government to the 
need of more efficient Inspection of 
the pprts of entry.

Tur-I M
lax Arms *bSd McTaui ni ke- Tat&ts re- 
move the eouse. There le only one “Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. Grove's ei*notaire on box. 10c.
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LAFOLLETTE CONDEMNED.

Madison, Wls„ Feb. 25.—A loyalty 
resolution, Including an amendment 
condemning Senator LaFollette for hts 
attitude toward the war, was passed 
by the state senate late tonight by a 
vote of 26 to 8.

-GEOROE B. MERCER DEAD.

Well-Known Farmer In Islington District 
Had Gone to Florida for Health.

ft ’j
E ..
: •tinvastcm New York. -Feb. 36.—There wMl be 

only two “lightless night*" a week in 
New York State after March 1, and 
no restrictions in the use of heat and 
light in office buildings, because of 
the steadily Increasing coal supplies

of Russia the 
Germans have cÉÿtured Reval and 
PSkonr, and they are now 160 miles 
from Petrograd. Their advance has 
basa remarkably rapid and its ease 
and speed testify to the present rot
tenness of the once sound Russian 
army. The enemy’s .occupation of Rê
vai, which ensued after a fight, gives 
him control of valuable naval stores

In theirj

i Word was received in Toronto yester
day of the death at St Petersburg, Fla., 
of George Brock Mercer, Islington. Mr. 
Mercer had been suffering from diabetes 
for some time, and he had gone to Flori
da early;.hi: January tor the sake of hts 
health. He- waa a well-known resident 
of the Islington district, where he has 
farmed all hla life. He was a cousin of 
Major-Geheral M 8. Mercer, who was 
killed at the front two years ago.

The arrangement» for the funeral have 
not yet been completed.

Cams» Oranelafed Eyelids,

“ just eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Rate 
Eye Sehre in Tubes 2Sc. For Seek elfbeEyt riU ask Mwkn Eye Bsaedy te.. Cfekaee

V’flk ■

HALIFAX STRIKE ABOXJT OVER.

Halifax, Fib. 26.—There la a strong 
probability that, the atreet railway 
strike, which has now lasted three 
days, may be settled tomorrow by each 
side agreeing to a compromise.
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THE STORK’S CONVENIENCES.
The WaKIng and Rest Ream, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur
eau and Post Offloe, Main Floor. 
The Free Pareelllng and Cheeking 
beak, In the Basement.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James 
Street doora are order boxes where 
orders or Instructions may be 
raced. These boxes are emptied at 
K20, 8, 10 a.m., and 1, 4 and 4.40 
p.m.
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-TWO OE, Two Great Values in Women’s New Spring Skirts, as Illustrated, Today
i

seJ Prospero Rj 
:ers And Picked 
ie Survivors.

Silk Poplin Skirts, $5.95
Silk Poplin Skirts, copied from a New York model. Material is a fashionable 

spring fabric that will give excellent wear. Style is illustrated. Colors, black, navy 
Copen, grey, brown, green arid gold. 23 to 30 waistband, 34 to 39 lengths. 

. Special, Today. . ....................................................... ......................................5.95

Women's Figured Flan
nelette Dressing Gowns 

Greatly Reduced at, 
Each, 98c

Cosy garments that are almost 
indispensable on chilly mornings 
are these dressing gowns, fash
ioned of serviceable figured flan
nelette. They are made with, 
kimono sleeves and low neck, are 
fitted at waist with elastic. The 
collar and cuffs are trimmed with 
knife-pleated frill of satin ribbon. 
Procurable in Copen. and navy. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Today, greatly 
reduced, each

Women’s Imported Figured 
Cotton Crepe Dressing Gowns, 
âre made in loose model, gathered 
onto yoke at back and front, and 
shirred onto elastic across back, 
with silk ribbon girdle. The large 
collar and cuffs are trimmed with 
satin ribbon, in corresponding 
colors. Obtainable in sky, navy 
and rose. Sizes 36/ to 44. 
Price

Mentioning the Delight
ful Coats Obtainable in 

the Misses’ Section 
at $25.00ORÉCASTLE $

A The young miss of limited in
come will revel in the immensely 
smart coats to be had at so 
moderate a figure, 
fashioned of fine gabardines, 
serges and wool poplins, in a var
iety of ways, and are cut on the 
slim lines, approved of this sea
son, with attractive touches given 
by the placing of their belts, their 
contrasting collars and unique 
pockets. All are lined to waist 
with prettv silk and are obtainable 
in green, brown, sand, navy, Hol
land and checks. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Price.....................V............26.00

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

' Fine Shepherd Cheek 
Serge Skirts at $6.00

One style, which has separate belt 
all round, has diagonal pocket on

The other 
nig all round and two 
pedkets, which are 

Size* 22 to 26 
Lengths 31 bo 36. 

.......... b.oo
—Third Floor, Yonge 8t.

Women Out 
and No Chit- |||S 
Were Saved. - : 'fa

All-Wool Serge Skirts, $3.95 They are

The smart spring style is illustrated. We bought them some time ago in 
anticipation of this event, and have marked them at very low prices. Made from a 
good quality all-wool English serge in black and navy. There are all sizes, 23 to 30 
and 35 to 40 lengths. We lay special emphasis on the very exceptional value of 
these garments and expect to sell the whole 500 quickly. Today . .

I fid.. Feb. 26___ Boaffl
Newfoundland stearnX 

braving , the breakersÆa 
tertng to piece» > thsjfjl 
led Cross liner Floriz^K 
forth of Cape Race, toAEl 
survivors, all that wereL 

Ihe ship's company ojfi 
h list tonight stood atj 
cued 17 are P&saengeiSH 
he 12 women on boatS 
Ihe four children we*3B
ham J. Martin, of thjsj 
Major Michael SulltvaaS 
hdland Forestry' Battalia 

on his way to rejotjH 
ii Scotland, were.among® 

Ralph Burnham, onglU 
bts of the Roÿal Flying 

lost steamer, wa»: InjjB 
thé survivors.. * il 

b list of survivors madflH 
follows:
Alec Ledlnghaan, MlsA I 

ll. -Ralph Burnham, w| i 
J. P. Klely, Major Sul-1 
Par minier, Arch. Gard-# 
Dodd, J. C. Suarrow.7 . 

km. David Griffith, Mind <
. G. Fagan, G. Maloney# j 
knd Joseph Slockley. 
lain William J. Martin»* | 

Jackman, J," Lumuden.l 5 
Herbert Taylor, BJdwlnttl 
n Davie, fireman (name* si 
Plnsent, M. F. Power, ; j 

l, James Burry, M. Mai 
ly, A. Hatchard, Georg 
Johnson, Charles Reel! 
f. Alex. Fleet, " Henrÿti 
I Snow, J. C. Moore, FÎÎ.3 

h Carter and" " Bernard’

I

. 3.95%
98 Misses’ Sateen Petticoats, 69c

Made from fine quality mercerized sateen in black, navy, Copen, green, 
purple, brown and rose. Have pretty flounce of space pleating. 30 to 24 lengths. 
Today . . . . .x . . . . ....................................................... ..... .69 Mliif;

New Shetland Sweaters, $6.50
either side, with flap, 
has deep iheadl 
perpendicular 
button trim rried. 
waist measure.
Price ..........V...

A variety of styles in the ultra-fashionable link and link stitch. Large collars, 
sashes and belts. Rose, Copen, maize, purple, Nile, emerald, gold, black and 
white. • Plain or in combination. 36 to 44 sizes2.60 6.50

—Third Floor, Yonge Street. —Third Floor—Centre.

Attractive and New House Dresses for Women
Modem “Marthas” will delight in these new Dresses, which have recently 

arrived; for besides being pretty and smart, they are immensely practical for wearing 
in work-a-day periods. One style is illustrated, several described and the display 
boasts many more quite as interesting.

Women’s New One-p:ece -House
Dresses in figured print, with large 
cape collar, bound with self-colored 
piping, three-quarter sleeves, with 
cuffs, broad belt finished with 
pipings, fully gored skirt gathered at 
back. Colors navy and white, sky 
and white, pink and white, or helio 
and white.
Price..........

Women’s Smart Spring Suits, at $30
A Splendid Variety of Stylet, Material» and Shade» 

From Which to Select

Boys' Jerseys and Sweaters, Greatly 
Reduced, Today, 69o Each

-jA good Sweater Coat or Jersey is one of the boy’s most 
necessary garments, especially at this season, and here are the 
thick, cosy kind, offered in many cases at less than half usual 
price. It is a clean-up of several odd lines, included are 
jerseys of fine ribbed worsted (a wool and cotton mixture1). 
Colors are plain navy, also navy with cardinal or white trim. 
Sweaters are in plain cardigan stitch, in shades of slate with 
maroon trim. All a^c pull-over style, with stand-up collar an£ 
closely-fitting cuffs. Sizes for ages 3 to to years. Greatly 
reduced, each.............................
BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 50c 

BAC/H.
They are flue shirting materials 

in light grounds, with stripes of 
blue, block, hello; they ore made 
with attached laundered cuffs 
and neckbands, yoke across shoul
der and all seams are double 
sewn. Sizes 12 to 14. Each, .50

Fashioned in sudi distinctly attractive styles that the fas
tidious woman will find thé selection most pleasing. Further
more, their fabrics include such popular materials as Jersey 
cloth, poplins, gabardines and serges.

ir ' -v
Some ore in semi-Norfolk style, i 

with large convertible collars, all- 
round belts and two large 
pockets. The skirt Is gathered 
at the back under a narrow belt 
and boosts two pockets.

One style has new bustle-like 
flare at the back of the coat, an 
all-round belt. Rows of stitch
ing and large smoked pearl but
tons form effective trimming on 
front and cuffs. The smart shawl 
collar has an over-collar and vest 
of corded silk. The skirt is 
gathered at the back under the 
belt.

Another style has a coat pleated 
at the back below the belt, which

round collar with points of white 
pique, finished with buttons, long 
sleeves with cuffs to match. Full 
gathered skirt and normal waistline. 
Colors pink and cadet. Sizes 34 to 
46. Price ...

~ Women’s New One-piece House 
B Dresses of black cashmerette, hav- 
* ing large deep pointed collar of 
. white pique, gathered yoke, long 

sleeves, fully gored skirt, gathered at 
back. Sizes 34 to 46. Price, 2.76

V,

V,
*

ly In three-piece style, 
are box pleats and two patch 
pockets at the front, and buttons 
appear In every possible place. 
The skirt Is gathered at the hack 
and has a button-trimmed yoke.

There
z/i

performed with; 
y. The Florizel was tra-1 
ick. surrounded by haltiSj 
iges and lay three ship»
0 feet,, from shore. Bej? 
ialf-submerged hull anil 
ch jut from the water’ll 
fht of three: or ;four hunfl 
h.no breach to speak oM 
the water is white wit» 
broken swirl off breakers™ 
lposslble to ’ send out ■ 
etachment of naval gun« 
s city managed to shocil 
. the steamer last nigh* 
board-were powerless ® 
as the forepart of , 
continually buffeted 

he aftermath of y eel
L j\ ’ / J- • ' ; • jL
Gallant Besoue.
«castle, into wtttfeh 
tailed their way, and 
ig, the 44 survivors ■ hudf 
Ij Outside the ring of 
Abel it r-w»e steamers; 
o Prospero;, Kliloli hint 
r the government to thé 
pedal life-'saving àppara<î| 
ue of this equipment thé 
ew claimed the honor <4"' 
breakers and picking off-j 
^îrvlvors.
»ea )iad moderated some* -! 
jmpared wtth the surf *
! the ledges during, the a 
erday, when the Fiorlielj* 
Iked like a foolhardy at-g

t the kind of work, how-H 
ch . Newfoundland sailor»E| 
up in these wateral Vol-jH 
: ovpr the side of thall 
:hree surf boats and fou^R 
jtlng the breaker* with® 
the"flotilla worked undeçHÏ 

e Florizel and helpéd. thsjj 
and the 42 men- Into tbM 
is suicidal to attempt tjj 
tng under the ollff», 
ip, with crowded boat» <*K 
r vivons, against the' !ieaV4B 
seas, was accomplished» 
y. The surf boats, eap*^® 
-acted for this" .kind 4H 
weathered the seas sa®*^*| 
one bit behind wars tOH 
of the fishermen. TMH 

>d by specially pWR® 
o knew every trick A 
and the sinews, skill 
isoary for the job. and^^g 
ced their human trr 

fleet without 
i or a single mishap, 
ng sure that no one 
tne 'wrecked liner 

out and headed for

was
2.26.. *.

V .68
A suit In the popular Norfolk 

style, has two large patch pockets, 
all-round belt and button-trim
med cuffs, and the collar is In the 
modish shawl shape, 
le gathered at the back and has 
a slash pocket, 
lined with satin or ellk, and may 
be had hr-euch popular shades as 
grey, navy blue, Saxe blue, green, 
shepherds’ check, sand and black. 
Sizes 32 to 44.

are finished with beige facings, 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, .69

Men’s Foordn-Hand Neckwear, 
■Ilk mixtures, in diagonal stripes 
and figured designs, large shapes, 
with wide flowing ends,, thin, 
strong neckbands. Colors In
clude green, red, eky, brown, 
hello, grey, navy. Bach.. *19%

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, are 
made from fine shirting materials, 
In light grounds, with stripes of 
blue, black, mauve, tan, attached 
laundered or soft cuffs, cost style, 
and bodies are generously cut. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Bach .... .59 

—Main Floor, Centre.

Sizes 34 to 44.
1.50

The skirt
Women’s New One-piece Home 

Dresses of striped print, having large 
square collar of white pique, three- 
quarter sleeves with turn-back cuffs 
to match collar, normal waistline, 
fully flared skirt gathered, at back.
Colors sky and white, Oxford and 
white, pink and white. Sizes 34 to 
46. Price..................................1.75

Women’s New One-piece House 
Dresses of 'colored Cambric, having

Women’s New One-piece House Dresses (“Dix” make), in fancy check gingham, having 
deep pointed collar of fancy vesting, full yoke, netf style belt, long sleeves with cuffs to match col
lar, large fancy pockets. Colors pink and black, tan, sky, helio and white. Sizes 34 to 46... 5.60

—Third Floor, James Street

mmEvery suit le i
Women’s New One-piece House

Dresses (“Dix” make) in ^lain 
chambray and stripe gingham, with 

zfancy white collars edged with but
tonhole stitch, -full yojte, long 
sleeves and cuffs to match collar, 
stylish belt at waist, large pockets 

• on skirt. Colors,1- sky, pink and 
white, Oxford and white. Sizes 34 
to 46. Price....................

Ï .
Price... 80.00

,Men’s Sweaters, pull-osrer style, 
all plain cardigan stitch, made 
with double roll collar and Close- 
fitting cuffe. They come In plain 
grey only, and are In medium 
sizes.

Men’s Spring Weight Under
wear, off cotton merino, In a light 
natural color, Shirts and drawers

Extra Large Size Suit» for Women, 41 to SO 1-2 Bust
Not only are .they Immensely 

II smart, but an admirable feature Is 
II the scientific designing [which 

tends to give the stout figure a 
|| slender appearance. A special see- poplins and serges.
|| tlon is devoted to their display,
|| wherein the'tehort, stout woman 
|| may obtain ' a modish -suit in 
|| sizes 41 to' 49 bust measure, and

MM é
■the woman with large bust and 
small hips in sizes 42% to 60% 
bust. The materials are those so 
popular for spring—gabardines.

They may 
be had in the fashionable greys, 
navy blue and black, 
from ....

*225
4.26 Reduced price, each, .59

; A-
Priced

.... 15.00 to 80.00 
—Third Floor, James Street.

i *

Practical Gloves of Chamolsette, Moderately
Priced at 69c

This New Spring Boot for Women, Priced^at $4.75
A smart spring style Is this in dark Havana brown or black kid, with 

the fashionable high-laced t?p, plain vamps and leather Louis heels. Sizes 
2 Vi to 7. Price, pair ............................................................»..........................4.75

Popular Styles in Children’s Cushion Soled Shoes
Cushion Soled Shoes are designed with a view to the needs of growing 

jeet. _ They are made on nature lasts, which leave ample space for the toes. 
Following are a few popular styles:

A patent leather, button or laced model, with dull calf tops; 
also patent leather, button with black cloth tops, or tops of white 
buckskin,gunmetal calf button or laced; brown elkskin blucher. 
Sizes 5 to 7H.

Sizes 8 to 10y2. Price .....................................................
< Infants’ Pussyfoot Patent Leather Button Boots, in black or

chocolate kid, or patent leather with white or black tops, 
to 4. Price . . 1.65 to 1.85 —Second Floor, Queen St.—

I M,
tue.

Washable Gloves are most practical for present and early spring wear, there
fore a more serviceable glove than one of chamolsette 
could scarcely be desired. Gloves of chamolsette have 
splendid wearing qualities and, although washed numer
ous times, usually retain their smart appearance. These 
gloves at 69c are well made, have insewn seams, neat 
self-stitched backs apd two dome fasteners. Available 
in white only. Sizes 6 to l/l- Moderately priced at, 
per pair.......................... .. ........................................ 69 j

si

V

, Price 3.45 It
.. 3.95

I
Sizes t < V—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

J
DEVOY FOMENTED 

IRISH REBELLION
FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. Edwards of this city today com
memorated their golden wedding, hav
ing been married In England' 60 
years ago. Relatives from Toronto 
and other places were present at the 
anniversary. The couple were re
membered by gifts, Including a purse 
of gold from the officials and mem
bers of St. Thomas’ Church.

ONE MILLION FOR MeOILL.AGRICULTURE INSTRUCTION! Enemy Tried to Trap Gompers
Into Socialist Conference

except Father Yorks, tout the rest you 
can use yfeur judgment about.

"If that countermand had not (been 
Issued they could have taken Dublin 
and the toig force that was concentrat
ed on Dublin (British force) w;ouJd 
have had to be divided up.

"The turnover of the people to our 
side, . according to everybody, Is as
tonishing. The conversion bo our side 
among the priests is the most remark
able thing off all-

“We have sent a good sum of money 
for our work and it is already there. 
Wo expect to be In direct communi
cation with a re-organlzed S. C. or a 
partly re-organized one very soon.

•‘Yours truly, John Devoy.”

Montreal. Feb. 26,— The Carnegie 
ted McG 11 
In recognl-

In Four Years Ontario Received the 
Largest Grant Under the Act.

Corporation has presen 
University with $1,000.000 
tlon of the Institution’s devoted sac
rifice and service “towarda Canada’» 
part in the •war.”

A letter accompanying the notifi
cation refers to the award as an ex
pression of appreciation and sym
pathy for the people of Canada on 
the part of their allies south of the 
border.

rescue
New York, Feb, 25.—An attempt 

on the part of German trade union
iste to Induce Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 

1913 are reviewed in a pamphlet pub- La,kor, to attend a workers’ conference 
liehed by authority of the minister • to disc usa peace le made known by 

Under the act tea Mr- Gompers, who «aid In a state
ment that he declined the Invitation, 
which came from Karl Leglen, head 
of the Federated Trades Unions of Ger
many, and a Social Democrat leader 
In the relchetag. Hie reply made It 
plain that American workers were 
now busily engaged in the task of de
feating the kaiser, and had no wish,to 
attempt to modify the situation by 
parleying with German workers.

Jt Is understood that the same In
vitation went to the Labor leaders 
of England and France.

A,
Ottawa, Feb. 26—Activities under 

the Agriculture Instruction Act ofpi Editor of Gaelic-American 
Shipped Arms to 

Sinn Feiners.

vial
izept Overboard, 
nessage from one of 
need that John Shai 
glng director of Boa 
ntted, owners of the 
■ear-old daughter, B ____ 
l’s nurse, were among 
vept fro mthe ship's oscsh 
mong the passenger» «
•om below a# the Florwnjgj

ose lost were swept oVJ¥J 
i a few minute» after tw 

When the ship *et~H 
s submerged aft from1*
>se able to do so fn*Jj 
the forecastle which wj 

he level of the sea by. 9" 
pierced the onflL,

of agriculture, 
million dollars were aet aside for ex
penditure by the provinces on agrl-tijj culture Instruction and demonstra
tion during the ten years ending 
March 81, 1928. In the first tour

-COUPON:Washington, Feb. 26.—John Devoy, 
York, editor »ff the recently

\

tf Soldiers-Sailors
DIARY «a ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

sup-
- Weesed Gaelic-American, was the man 

behind the German-Sinn Fetner ef
forts to launch a revolution in Ire- 
and in 1916, according to his own 
claims in a letter, copy of which was 
®ade public today.

In the communication, found on the 
premises off 
time of 
lornl», i

years of the period, the pamphlet 
states, ‘ $3,400,000 was distributed 
among the province* for the benefit 
of agriculture, Ontario receiving the 
largest grant, $993,774. and Quebec 
the second largest, $806,414.

An Increase In the number of home 
plots and school gardens Is Indicated 

for in the pamphlet. In the Dominic n
there were, in 1917, 4409 school gar- . D. „ _ .

despatch published In The Breslau dens; 104,628 home plots and pro- 2®“
Tageblatt, received here today. jecta; 1811 boys’ and ghV o.ube; 897 Jhe p»v»*dtlon In Costa Rica has

-------------------- :_____ school fairs been put down and prder has been
W. J. B ack. Dominion commis- completely restored. The troubles 

sloner of agricultural Instruction, 1» j had their inception last Friday when 
author of the pamphlet. CTl j a band, commanded by Rogelio Quell,

I editor at El Impartial, a pro-German 
newspaper, which had been suppress
ed, attacked a passenger train 
continued looting along the line

Amoy, China, Feb. 26.—Nearly 10,- routed by government troops.
000 persons lost their lives as a re- . 
suit of the recent earthquake in the 
A-ooy hinterland, according to the. 
latest report* - from Swatow.

1
TO TRY GRAND DUKE.S:

Zurich, Feb- 26.
Nicholas, uncle of Nicholas Roman
off, and former commander-in-chief 
of the Russian armies, will be tried 
before a revolutionary tribunal 
high treason, according to a Russian

Grand Duke

■ !Lawrence dc Lacey at .the 
the latter’s arrest In Oall- 

n August, 1917, Devoy clajliw 
ah credit tor the
shipment to Ireland, saying Roger 
uisement had nothing more to do 

It "than the man In the moon." 
The letter follows in part:
I avail myself of tho chance of 

'nend returning to San Francisco to 
•end you this letter by hand. Nothing 
:* Wc In the malls in this free

GERMAN REVOLT PUT DOWN. »
Ihad

unsuccessful arms
Ie the forecastle affor 
sr. But as the ship « 
ie seas battered down 
> forecastle, flooding J 

Just before dusk T 
.up of five men fléd J* 
I deckhouse and clam" 
eging signaling 
ie naval gunners who i 
scene responded galM“ 
any attempts at show 
of the gale placed a i 
this time the ship 1 

The ItnA 
attached the heavy 6» 
ches buoy apparatus, J 
9 board and thl» factl* 
lot all on board hao Jr 
atef keen-eyed' 
ted a faint flicker or » 
ly submerged wreck * 
ignaled to. the résous» 

and with the first** 
rile the sea was stiUjw 
>usly high, the heroic ■* 
) the rescue. H

Distributed by tbs

Toronto World iNEARED CENTURY MARK-

Special to The Toro..to World.
Belleville, Feb. 25. — Mrs. Jane 

Sharpe, relict of the late J. P. Sharpe 
of Sidney Townahlp. died today at 
the advanced age of 98 years. AU 
her life was spent In this vicinity! 
Many relatives survive.

40 6. McNsb St., Hamllten.
C» SECURES 
DC THE BOOK

add for 
haaditor
tario five cents, other 
province' ten cents.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON - 

AND

our

ONEBIO DEATH TOLL IN CHINA.court-

"Our Information as to what occur
red at home, on this side, was very 
tieagre up to a couple of weeks ago.

authentic accounts coming by 
hand, show 
accurately.

. hVTil« substance of it all Is that the 
of the information about the 

smpioad of arms by Wilson’s men 
j|babled the English to catch the ves

try. po.tige and
within On-PRESENT THIS ^ T1* MAIL

COUPON
CAUGHT IN SHAFTING.

i Soecial to The Toronto World-
Brantford, Feb. 25.—Alfred Bates, a 

Canada Glue Works employe, met 
death Instantly while at work at nine 
o’clock thl» morning. Bates was 
standing on the foundation of one of 
the big machines in the main room 
of the plant and In some way he 
became caught by a revolving shaft 
nearby. An inquest will be held.

( Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!us that we guessed prettydarkness. DIED OF HEART FAILURE.

Special t-> The Toronto World.
Bel'evllle. Feb. 26.—Mr. J. S. don

ne'] ot Thuriow Township was found 
dead In bed on Sunday morning, hav
ing expired from heart trouble. P« 
was $1 years of age. Mr. Connell was 
In thtv city the day previous, appar
ently In hie usual health.

MTrtcMblt book le ezlet.ee. and exhaustive tests prove ee simple 
cherished that even • child readily acquiree 

Freeeh with correct Meant.

ALLIED DIPLOMATS MOVE.

Washington, Feb. 36. — Stockholm 
cable» to the state department to
day declared Ambassador Francis 
and other allied diplomats planned to 
leave Petrograd Feb. 2$ (last Satur
day), proceeding towarda Moscow.

always will be e

14 Bound HtTsxtileLeather,Gold Edges,Geld Stamped, PocketSisaI»*• ”0 doubt at all about this. 
Th*T tot m the raid on Von IgaKe 
ocflct

1
a note of mine—the, transcript

i *
i.

a

L

(4

Irish Cotton Hem
stitched Sheets, 
finished and bleach
ed. Sizes 72 x 90 
Inches. Pair

$3.85
—Second Floor, James fit.—

ZT. EATON

of a message received in cipher from 
Berlin, and • wirelessed to Berlin the 
day before—April 17—a request not to 
land tho arms before the night of 
Sunday, 33, Tjiat was its meaning, 
but It used the word ‘goods.’ It was 
at once given to the English, and they 
sent out their patrol boats, and caught 
the ship. Then they sent troops to 
Tralee.-

"That would not have spoiled the 
riistng, because If they were in the 
field other shipments would have been 
sent. Casement did the rest. He 
landed on Friday, and sent a message 
to McNeil to fjtop*it, that It was hope
less, etc. McNeil got It Saturday, and 
Issued his countermand.

Tired of Casement
“Jt is not true that the Germane 

treated ue badly; they did everything 
we asked, but they were weary of 
Ms (Casement's) Impractical dreams, 
and told us to deal directly with them 
here- He had no more to do with 
getting that ship load than the man 
in the moon. The request was mode 
from Duibtln, and we transmitted It 
from here. They replied in nine days, 
and the message was sent to Dublin 
by a girl who had brought out the 
request. ^

“He (Casement) told everything to 
every fellow who called oh him. 
Christensen, who ‘saved’ hUm, is one 
of the worst crooks I ever met, and 
was in the pay of tho English all 
along.

"Casement was warned of that from 
Ireland and the first thing he did 
was to tell the follow himself and to 
give him the name of the man who 
bad warned ' him. Christensen waa 
going over from here to testify against 
him—and Incidentally to give away all 
our secret* that he had got from 
Roger, but we kept him here.

“I don’t want you to tell any of this 
—I mean about Roger—to any one

II
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TO ITS FOUNDER

—
RAILROAD

PRACTICALLY NORMALCUT SEEKS PEI IY OF CHINA”
TO BE EVANGELIZED UNION OF CIMES■ET Til FARMERS Idoubtful it he 1» not an A 

said the controller.
y

Has Done Much to Gotl( •oft Weather
Train* Out of Snowbound Track».

aton: ’“l know that 
he, is an Austrian. 
He ha* charge of 
the «instruct ton 
work on the Yonge 
street sewer.”

Three Months’ Campaign Launched in 
. Fifteen of Larger Cities—Meet

ings Will Be By Invitation.TO NIMES FEUDAL'

The fine weather has so arranged mat
ters for the great railroads that practi
cally normal schedules prevail. There 
were late passengers, but the rules of 
punctuality were, on the whole, very 
well kept, and the officials feel that at 
last their day of good cheer _haa arrived. 
The following schedule of late arrivals 
•peaks for Itself :

wRev. Dr. R. P. Mackey, Presbyterian 
foreign mission secretary, has receiv
ed word from the Canadian Presby
terian missionaries In China that a 
three months' campaign to reach “the 
gentry of China" 1* 'now in progress. 
Dr. Mackay states that this .special 
effort during February centred on 
fifteen of the larger cttlee. From 
these «ties the movement will be ex
tended out to the towns and districts 
surrounding the fifteen large cities. As 
the campaign alma at the gentry and 
educated classes the meetings held are 
strictly invitation events, with ad- 
mlseion by tickets. The mobilization 
of a great force of educated adult 
Chinese Bible class members is the 
Immediate objective, with a view to 
the enrolment of. a great organization 
of -native Chinese missionaries, so that 
the evangelization of China may be 
conducted and carried on in the near 
future to a very large extent by 
Chinese ministers Instead of by mis
sionaries from America or Europe.

TITLES IN CANADA Scheme Resulting From Scarcity 
tii Ministers Has 

Worked Well.

R. C. Harris, 
works commission
er, stated that J' 
Hdbae, the man In 
question, wae not 
an Austrian, but a 
Russian-Pole, bom 
In Warsaw. He 
read a letter from 

I the Polish recrult- 
Ald. F. M Johnston, tog agent for 
Canada, who said that Mr. Hobas had 
done mudh good work In recruiting 
and had raised large sums of money 
for Polish troops fighting to France.

‘'Maybe he le. not an Austrian, tout 
I know that he went around a few 
years ago with a tounch of men who 
skipped back to Germany as eoon as 
war broke out and are norw fighting 
against our boys In France," said 
Controller McBride.

Adopting the recommendation of .Yf!'*!,'* ■" ^]ien Enemy? 

Mayor Church, the city council decld- 8UCce6Wfpl attempt to have the Issu
ed last night to apply to the provin- ance of licenses restricted to British 

clal legislature born or naturalized citizens, 
for power to tax, board of control recommended that no 
as a war measure, licenses be Issued to aMen enemies, 

exempted pro- but the alderman wanted the clause 
rtvtnlbe city enlarged to Include all aliéné, 

except that own- Mayor Church: "Under an order-dn- 
f e(j |jy the Doisiin- council we cannot do that as long as 

inn nrovlncial or thé aliens remain peaceful. Personally 
municipal govern- I would go so far as to put «4L the 
ment and pub- aliens out of the city, but we must 

» lTc hospitals obey the order from Ottawa."
Controller Me- Controller McBride: "Does anybody 

-Rrldn read a list know what an alien enemy Is? Is a 
of figures, pre- Russian an alien enemy after yester-
seJiîment' ^com- “curing the discussion on the permit 

,____________ mie-ioner show- tor the, St. Clair aveeiue-Vaughan road' an. JTErtrthat would be trfed tQ prevent the agent of the Con
sumers’ Gasoline Supply Company 
from. appearing before the board of 
control, after the permit had been re
fused by the property committee, ‘tt 
only bring this # matter u<p because I 
want the alderman cleared of the 
ahdrgç,” said the controller.

Aid. Ball: "I do not Tequire, your 
assistance to clear my name of any 
charges made against me.”

The controller tried to have the 
agent speak, but the city council re
fused to hear lrlm.

f.
:

Ten Thousand Dollars for | 
Scholarships is Method 

Suggested.

O. T. R.Plan Would Add Seven 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 

to Revenue.

Joint Meeting of Clubs of 
Township Passes Sweep

ing Resolutions.

Arr’fl. 
.7.80 am.
8.10 am. 

11.68 am.
9.40 am.
9.40 am. 
4.00 pm. 
4.28 pm.
1.30 pm. 
1.66 pm. 
8,00 pm. 
7v26 pm.

8.20 am. 
10.00 am. 
10.00 am.
2.46 pm.
1.40 pm.
6.10 pm. 
6.00 pm. 
6.16 pm.
7.20 pm.
7.30 pm.

Due. 
6.00 am. 
7.80 am. 

11.36 am. 
8.60 am. 
8.10 am. 
3.36 pm.

... **2pm- 

... 3.68 pm.

... 1.66 pm.
.... 6-Mpm. 
.... 6.46 pm. 
C, P, R,

From.
Montreal .........
Portland ...........
New York ...
Chicago ............
Brantford ....
Belleville .........
Winnipeg.........
Chicago ...........
London .............
Blackwater 
Portland........

Montreal .... 
New York ...
Chicago.........
Boston ...........
Vancouver 
Chicago .... 
New York . 
Montreal- ... 
Montreal ... 
Sudbury ...

TORONTO IS GENEROUS
1

Methodists and Presbyterians 
Divided Work in : Many 

Outlying Districts.

t
MINISTERS’ DAUGHMENACE TO DEMOCRACYALIENS DISCUSSED

Preference in Allocation Will 
Be Given to These by 

Principal.

Present War Desperate Strug
gle of People Against 

Feudalism.

Council Refuses to Transfer 
Function of Advisory In

dustrial Committee.

Union government as already par
tially applied to Canadian Method let 
and Presbyterian churches is officially 
declared by the Methodist general 
conference authorities to be a demon
strated success.

Four hundred and eleven Methodist 
ministers Joined the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force, it Is officially 
nounced by the Methodist Home Mis
sion Board In a Statement Just issued 
respecting the movement for an or
ganized effort to fill up the vacancies 
resulting from the present Increasing 
shortage of clergymen 4n Canada- This 
has made ft Impossible to keep the 
Methodist missions supplied with pas
tors.

Some particulars of the effort which 
has already been made by the Metho
dist and Presbyterian boards to cope 
with the wartime shortage of minis
ters are given in the Methodist state
ment. For several months co-opera-' 
lion between the Methodists and Pres
byterians in northern Ontario nais been 
In operation and bas eliminated all 
overlapping between these denomina
tions In territory 600 miles from east 
to west. ’ By the foregoing arrange
ment each denomination withdrew 
from 61 preaching appointments. As 
the ministers had two or more preach
ing stations this only released twenty 
jjastors for other fields. It effected, 
-however, in addition, a saving of 
480.00. The area of oo-operation be
tween the Presbyterians and Metho
dists In the west has been largely ex
tended, especially in the Province of 
Alberta.

The statement regarding the Cana
dian home mission crisis now being 
circulated by the Methodist home mis
sion branch of the mission board 
shows that there Is no lack of finan
cial support, and that Toronto Metho
dists in particular have been .notable 
for their generous giving. The -To- 
raising 366,697- during Its past year’s 
raising 366,697 during their past year's 
activities, while the membership at 
large In the three Toronto Methodist 
districts also raised 3102,967 for mis
sions, of which almost two-thirds Is 
expended on home missions.

Without counting the special work 
for orientals in Canada, or the In
diana, the Methodist board reporta the 
scarcity of ministers Is intensified by 
.the demands of over five hundred mis
sions in English-speaking farm settle
ments and mining sections, «even 
among Austrians, seven for Italian* 
end six for other foreigners.

The vital Importance of maintaining 
an adequate ministry for the newer 
portions of the Dominion Is empha
sized by the fact being quoted that 
there are iyiw over 60,000 Methodist 
members in addition to adherents In 
Canada between the great ' lakes and 
the Rocky Mountains.

- *.J®am. 
.. 8.30 am. 
.. 8.10 am. 
... Noon.
.. 1.10 pm. 
.. 6.25 pm. 
., 6.88 pm. 
•• $16 pm. 
.. 6.46 pm.
.. 6.16 pm.

To raise the sum of $10,000 as a 
memorial fund to Mr» McMaster, 
founder Of Moulton College, was the 
object of a rally held last night to 
the Institution, teachers and stu
dent’s, past and present, taking part,.

Addresses were given to the -ha»j» 
where Miss Bills, the principal, in»-» 
treduced the .first speaker. Mrs. P. j. 
Holman, a former member of the, 
staff- Mrs. Holman explained that" 
the object of the memorial wa» to 
help girls who woulg not otherwise, 
get a college education, by investing 
the $10,000 and devoting the interest 
of $600 to scholarship purposes, she 
said this would be in accord with the 
wishes of Mrs, McMaster, who had 
always had to mind the idea of help
ing girls in Just some such manner.1 
She met the objection which might* 
be raised as to the need for suorf 
scholarship, toy aaying that the cot-• 
legiatee and public schools could ope* 
educate the intellect, while MouMoa 
could educate the heart. This had 
been the ideal of Mrs. McMaster—® 
consecrated womanhood.

Explains Proposal.
The plan to toe carried: out was ex

plained toy Mrs. Frank Sanderson, a 
former principal, who prefaced her 
remarks by saying that Moulton 
could not better honor' herself than 
toy raising the money for the scholar
ship. The ten thousand, tho a large 
demand in the minds of some, was to' 
her what eh# hoped would be only 
the beginning of much larger amounts 
to foHow. ,

The plan, as explained, was out
lined by a committee and presented 
to the meeting. It was stated that ! 
It would be necessary to secure some 
large subscriptions of $1000 or $600 
and a large number of smaller sums. 
The «choice of the girl or girls eli
gible to the fund is to toe toft to the 
principal, a preference to be glvefn to 
the daughters of Baptist ministers or 
missionaries.

Mrs. E. J. Zavltz, treasurer of the 
committee, also said a few words In 
support of the plan. The sum of 
$1260 was secured before the close of 
the meeting.

At a Joint meeting of Farmers' 
Clubs held in York Township, tire- 
following was unanimously passed:

"Whereas the present world war is 
the latest and most desperate strug
gle of the people against feudalism^

CULTIVATE EARTH 
AFTER EVERY RAIN

■ an-The HOW TRAINS RUN 
BY NEW SCHEDULE

■ all and§m pe
"Whereas offensive feudal! titles, 

such as knight, baronet and baron, 
are, notwithstanding, still imported 
into our country, with the connivance 
or consent of-the federal government; 
and

Meaning of Cultivation Ex
plained for Benefit of 

Amateur Gardener.

x
f

Canadian "Pacific and Cana
dian Northern .Changed - 

Timetable Sunday.

!

"Whereas these -titles are » menace 
to our democracy, threatening It with 
the social cleavages of the old world, 
as well as with the intolerable evils 
historically allied With aristocratic 
insolence. Influence and privilege;

HOT BED; COLD FRAME"a

G.T.R. NEXT WEEKi
Both Serve Useful Purpose in 

Early Maturing of 
Vegetables.

added'to the civic revenue if the leg- 
, delation were obtained. The tax would 

apply to $11,986,061 worth of land and 
$11,186,944 worth of buildings. Figur
ing on a 30-mill tax rate the taxes 
would amount to about $700,000. in
cluded In the list were- 18 private 
schools, with a total assessment of 

•$1,487,242, which would yield $44,617 
in taxes, and a large amount of church 
and Y. M. Q. A. property.

A^d. Hlltz opposed the proposition, 
to tax church property, aad 'Aid. Gib
bons supported him. Aid. McBrien

- i-aid : "It Is all In the interests of 
equitable taxation. It is said that the 
churches have no revenue and, there
fore, should not be taxed. Vacant 
land has not revenue, yet we tax it."

Aid. Plewman moved that the mat-
- ter be submitted to the electors .first 

Only Aid. Ramsden supported him. On, 
the division the vote was as follows:

7ew Changes Have Been 
Made in Canadian North

ern Services.

and
"Whereas these titles have not

frequently been eoiught or purchased 
by men who have covertly exploitait 
the people of this .country, or have 
openly uhown thèir contempt' for the 
public welfare, thereby rendering the 
s«tld titles doubly ominous and ob
noxious; and 

“Whereas,

At the second of the series of lec
tures on backyard gardening, Which 
was given at the Technical School 
teat night by S. Ç. Johnston, the 
vegetable specialist of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, the ama
teur was warned of the necessity of 
conserving both seeds and energy. 
Last year many gardens used too 
much seed, and it Is urged that seed 
be not used unnecessarily this year, 
as a shortage in 1919 may be felt.

Mr. Johnston also pointed out that 
greater pleasure would be experi
enced toy the gardener if he did not 
attempt to dig the whole garden to 
on* day. Dig and prepare only that 
portion Which can be finished the 
same day. Sore backs and blistered 
hands may to this manner be pre
vented.

The Changes and cancellation* In the 
■ervicas of the C.P.R. and C.N.R. came 
into force on Sunday. The new schedule 
for the Grand Trunk lines doe* not oper
ate until Sunday next There have been 
so many changes on the C.P.R, that the 
entire schedule of services for and from 
Union Station and North Toronto is 
given. The departures and arrivals are 
listed as follows :

with
promptitude, in order to render their 
own democracy immune and invio
late, the Washington government 
have Just made it illegal for an Am
erican citizen to receive any such ob
jectionable title; therefore resolved:

“First—That It is the duty1 of the 
government at Ottawa forthwith to 
prohibit all further traffic in the titles 
aforesaid: to eancel vmch as have not 
been gratuitously bestowed for con
spicuous public or philanthropic ser
vices; and by statute to decree the 
extinction of any remaining heredi
tary titles with the death of the 
present owner. .

"Second—That’it would notably aid 
in ‘making the world safe for de
mocracy' to decree that all future 
governore-genenail of this Dominion 
shall toe selected from the ranks of 
untitled statesmen-

“Third*—That copies of these reso
lutions be forwarded to the premiers 
of Canada and Great Britain and to 
the press."

commendable

Aid. Ball intro
duced his motion 
asking that the On
tario Government be 
requested to dismiss 
D. M. McIntyre, 
chairman of the On
tario Railway and 
Municipal Board, 
because of 'his indif
ference to the city's 
wishes and because 
of the Harris inci
dent a week ago.

a*

* . Departure*.
Union Station.
7-$0 a.m............
8.80 am.............

11*2 a-m-t
*8.10 a.m... 
•8.40 am.
•8.10 am.t. 
*9.80 am..

9,06 a.m.
1.16 p.m..

•*.20 p,rt... 
•3.30 p.m 
•4 48 p.ra.f 
•5.10 p.m..
•5.40 p.m..
*6.46 p.m..
5.00 p.m..
7.00 p.m..
7.16 p.m..

$9.30 p.m.f

SB;:: 
•!M St:
•10.00 p.m..

Deitlnatlon.
:Krk.

..Teeswater.
...Goderich. 
...Chicago. 
-..Owen Sound, 
...Ottawa. 
...Montreal. 
...Bufftio 

..........Hamilton.
...London.

...Havelock. 

...GueUto
•-New York. 
...New York. 
...Chicago. 
..Montreal. 

.......... Ottawa.

.........Montreal.
................ Detroit.

.................Vancouver.
.................Sudbury.

v ■

6 m ■

Aid. Hlltz moved 
that a report be ob
tained on an old- 
age pension scheme,

Cultivation Explained.
Cultivation cannot be practised In 

excess. Cultivation means the break
ing up of the soil Into small particles 
4-hlch enables the air to penetrate, 
and the root hairs of the plant to 
spread. Bach small particle of soil 
is covered with a film ft water which 
needs to be kept below the surface. 
This is accomplished by what Is 
known as a mulch. A mulch la 
simply the broken*up dried pieces of 
soil which are stirred frequently by 
a hoe or rake to break the contact 
of the moist sail with the sir. f

Cultivation Should be frequent, al
ways after rain or watering and to a 
depth of two or three inches. The 
one implement which is necessary for 
this purpoue is a hoe. Two or three 
different kinds of hoes qan be used 
to advantage. First the large flat- 
bladed hoe for working between the 
rows roughly. Second, a small, sharp, 
three-cornered, hoe made by cutting 
an ordinary hoe into three-cornered 
shape and sharpening the edges. This 
can toe used to cultivate the soil to 
within 14-inch of the plants and be
tween each. Another hoe which may 
prove useful 4s the three or five- 
pronged hoe for destroying weeds. A 
spade and digging fork will complete 
an ordinary gardener’s outfit.

Hotbed end Cold Frame.
A hotbed, for use as an artificial 

forcer of early growth previous to the 
Warm weather, can toe made of a 
glass frame on a, rectangular box 
built with a slant.' Eighteen tnchee 
of fresh, hot horse 'manure Is first 
placed therein and four to atx inchee 
of soil on top. This must be let 
stand four days to* let oft the gases 
generated in the first fermentation. 
It Is then ready lor the seeds-

After three weeks of growth the 
plants should be placed in a cold 
frame, which is similar to a hottoed 
without the manure. It may also be 
cotton covered In place of glass. This 
process hardens the plants so that 
they are not Injured by the cold 
nights of early spring. Both hotbed 
and cold frame should be ventilated 
In the day time by raising slightly 
the glass or ootton frame. They 
should be closed tightly, however, In 
the evening.

Mr. Johnston in

For no exemptions: Church, O’Neill, 
McBride, Robbins, McMulktn, Mc
Brien, Sykes, Blackburn, Plewman, 
Honeyford, Johnston, Ball, Cowan, 
Nesbitt, Blrdsall—16.

Nays: Hlltz, Gibbons, ' Weir, F. M. 
Johnston, Ramsden, Risk.

Increased Revenue Plant Passed.
The mayor’s recommendation ' that 

legislation be applied for, to Impose 
u surtax of from 1 per cent, to 6 per 
cèftt. bn public service corporations 
using the public streets was also pass
ed, tho Controller McBride strenuous
ly opposed It. "Mv.*McGarry, the pro
vincial treasurer, said thev government 
would not amend the Assessment Act 
this year," said the controller. “We 
would have to advertise this amend
ment seven weeks, In advance. It Is 
useless to ask for something 
too late to get.”

Another recommendation passed by 
council was to Impose a tax of 6 per 
cent, on all * public service corpora
tions.

After a lengthy argument the

Aid. Ball.
and also on the practicability of ob
taining a revenue from garbage.

Aid. Sykes moved the appointment 
of a committee to consider the pos
sibility of appointing a civic coal com
missioner.

Mayor Church’* motion against the 
teaching of German in the schools was 
adopted.

:
»»

» MUST HAVE MEMSttRS. j

Labor Loader gay* Worker* Must Units. 
fOf This Purpose.,

R» F. Hamer, a well-known member of 
the Greater Toronto Labor party, visite*1 
Local 366 of -the Brotherhood of Train 
Sen at Culmer'» Hall. Dun-dea Street, M 
Saturday, end appealed for more end 
gettc action In regard to the party, point 
mg out that aldho trade union prlnCIpll 
had helped many working men very mvli 
It was necesaiy for all reel friends < 
labor to realize that political power w 
essential U anythin* was to be a— 
ootnpllshed for the weal of the worker. 
There woe only one way In which to work 
to a definite end and that was to elect 
representatives to the house* at Ottawa 
and Toronto. This could be done 
by Joining issue with the G.T.iL.P. 
getting to work with the one atm 
view, a ill befitted Canada to lag 
bind Britain in this respect, and the hour 
of labor was at hand.

yI

:

DOMINION ALLIANCE 
CONVENTION TODAY

•Means except Sundays. 
tMeans except Saturday. 
tMeans starts from North Toronto. 
Same below for arrivals.
Addenda : 6.36 a.m,, to Owen Sound, 

except Sundays.
arrivals under the new schedule 

will be a* follows : «,
From. Due.

Sudbury ..........   8.80 a.m.
Ottawa ............................. 7.40 a.m.
Montreal -----......... 8.00 a.m.

•Guelph .............................. 8.30 a.m.
New York................  8.30 a.ra.
Chicago ...........................  8.40 a.m.

•Hamilton ......................... 9.38 a.m.
•Goderich ..........  11.26 a.m.
•Owen Sound .................  11.86 a.m.
Boston ........................12.03 p.m.

•London ........................  12.10 p.m.
•Teeswater ................... -.. 12.20 p.m.
•Chicago ............. •............ 6.26 p.m.
Buffalo.............................. 6.38 p.m.

•Goderich ......................... 7.00 p.m.
•Owen Soundf .... .. 8.10 p.m.
Montreal ..................  6.45 p.m.

•Montreal .......................... 6.16 p.m.
•Detroit .............................. 9.20 p.m.

— New York ....................... 9.13 p.m.
Addenda : Vancouver, arrives at 1.10 

P.m.; Havelock, arrives at 10.30 a.ra.
As has already been pointed out. very 

few changes have been effected in the 
C.N.R. services. It will be noted that a 
large number of trains are carried over 
to the "except Sunday" list on the 
Canadian Pacific lines. On the C.N.R. 
lines, the Parry Sound outward-bound 
train leaves from Don Station instead of 
from Union Station, as heretofore, and 
only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, Instead of dally, as before, 
same train, returning, arrives at Don 
Station from Parry Sound at 6.30 p.m., 
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. The outward-bound train, by the 
way, leaves at 9 a.m. The only other 
change noted is the time of the outward- 
bound train from Trenton, which has 
been changed from 4.46 p.m. to 4.10 p.m

1ER TO OVERFLOW Y. M. C. A. DEPUTATION.

The Japanese National Y. M. C. A. 
committee has sent a deputation to 
France on behalf of the allied sol
diers. Mr. Yamamoto, general secre
tary of Toklo association; Mr. Masu- 
tomi, head of the railway work In Ja
pan, and General Hiblki, one of the 
board of directors of Toklo City asso
ciation, are the members of this de
putation. The sending of the delega
tion has made a fine impression upon 
the leaders of this nation, which is 
evidenced by a gift of 10,000 yen to
wards the work by their majesties, 
the emperor and empress.

;
The

Lower End of Don Again on 
Rampage Since Last Night’s 

Deluge.

Prohibition for Canada and 
United States is Objec

tive of Meeting.
ÏS

we are; in i
be-

i ICE JAM IS EXPECTED
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

CITY’S HUGE EXPENDITURE.
Brickyard and Paper Plant Likely 

to Suffer Con
siderably.

coun
cil turned down the recommendation 
of the board that the advisory com
mit toe of the technical school be abol
ished and its functions transferred to 
the board of education.

Mayor Church:

t
Delegates From Churches and 
zAllied Societies and Temper

ance Organizations.

Despite the pranlng by the board 
of control, the amount asked for to 
run the city Is $22,404,867. Against 
this is ah estimated revenue of $4,- 
822,174. If no changes can be made 
In these figures the tax rate will not 
be touch below 31 mills.

I

MAYOR DEMANDS INQUIRY.

Mayor Church has written to the 
attorney-general of Ontario, Hon- I. 
B. Lucas, demanding a full Investi
gation into the death of Gunner Al
bert Neals.

“The expenditures 
of this committee amount to 
mill on the dollar of our tax -rate, yet 
we have no control of them.’’

The Don 'is again in one of its tan
trums, according to advices received 
late last night- Roeeda'le Statist on 
•ke C.N.R, reported that the\ heavy 
rains were beginning to tell th 
and that the river up to 7 o'clock had 
risen about a foot, and that If the 
rains were maintained during the night 
the chances were that the CjNJt. rails 
would be covered. Very heavy rain 
was experienced at about 5 o’clock and 
lasted several hours. At S o'clock it 
was believed that the ice, which had 
collected between the (Jerrard street 
bridge and the Bloor street viaduct, 
might form a strong barrier and 
force the river to back up- At mid
night the situation was well in hand, 
but the outlook was of the worst, and 
the dee was expected to Jam again in 
the G-errard street bridge district. 
Just north of the Bloor street viaduct 
the Don Valley Brick Works were ex
pecting anything -and everything, and 
the whole valley was practically under 
water. Unless colder weather Inter
venes shortly both the brick works 
and the Don Valley Paper Company's 
plants will be endangered. The water 
Is said to be almost a foot above the 
rail* at the CjN.R. Rosedale Station 
this morning, and there Is much scope 
for the deft hand of the artistic pho
tographer in the vicinity of the via
duct- No danger is anticipated for the 
farming country several miles above 
the city bridges, as that part of the 

! district was pretty well drained dur- 
j ing the recent flood.

The streets and the sidewalk* yes
terday and this morning were inde
scribably slushy, and the street cars 
In the course orf their journeys Into 
and out of the downtown sections 
played havoc with pretty costumes. 
The sidewalks In some Instances were 
more than half a foot under water 
with a nice bit of sliding snow at the 
bottom. Neither in the middle- of the 
road or on the pavements was there 
any relief.

over a
■Dominion-wide prohibition for Can

ada and national prohibition for the 
nited States and dependencies is the 
Objective of the Dominion Allien* 
convention which will open at Maseey 
Hall this afternoon. The convention 
will also be international, in relation 
to appropriate action to support the 
prohibition movement In Great Bri
tain.

The convention delegates will com
prise elected delegates from the 
churches, allied societies and temper
ance organizations tfiruout Ontario. 
The convention is technically the an
nual meeting of the incorporated pro
vincial branch of the Dominion Alli
ance, tout its proceedings will deal Ir
resolution and other action with the 
international issues involved.

Reports on the prohibition movement 
in Great Britain will be presented by 
several representatives of the Domin
ion Alliance who have recently taken 
part in the campaign being carried 
on there-

IHon. J. A. Calder and Capt- (Rev.) 
C. S. Oke will be the chief speakers 
at the mass meeting tonight when the 
Canadian phases of the movement will 
be presented.

'

Aid.
"It is opposed to 
the principles of 
democracy ito have 
a school controlled 
by a committee 
not responsible to 
the taxpayer." Aid- 
Ball also support
ed the mayor.

Controller 
Bride

Plewman: tale, The Toronto 
Railway Compati

■

: %Kidneys Now 
In Perfect Order

Pains in the Back and Rheu
matism Disappeared When 

the Poisons , Were Elimin
ated by Healthful Kid

ney Action.

The

Mc-
pul up a 

strong argument in 
favor of retaining 
the commit tee. 
There was endless 
confusion when the 
Aid. Blrdsall was

I;,

Change of Routes '!
f

:i
Aid. Plewman. 

vote was taken, 
having his chance as chairman of the 
committee of the whole, and the vote 
was taken three times before it was 
finally - decided that Controller Mc
Bride’s motion to strike out the re
commendation was carried by a vote 
of 13-12.

* , Alis'h Enemies Discussed.
A recommendation that the heads 

of the civic department* be instruct
ed to weed out all alien enemies in 
the city’s employ brought forth an 
accusation from Controller McBride 
that there was an Austrian holding 
down a position in the works depart
ment and drawing $67 a week. "He 
says that he is a Russian-Poie. I am

*$

On and after Monday* t 
March 4, Queen 
Parliament Lines wiHpjj 
be replaced by a new»

Wt
» dE

STRICKEN AT DINNER
IN YONGE STREET CAFE

that con
siderable 'success Is attained toy grow- 

djoors in small 
i j raising 
plants :

'

Komoka, Ont-, Feb. 25.—K every- 
body could only realize that pain is 
the result of poisons In the system 
there would soon be far les* suffering 
Poisons only collect in the system 
when t.ie kidneys fail to perform their 
regular functions and the liver and 
bowels are torpid and sluggish. These 
organs are easily regulated by the 
of Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills, „ 
Is evidenced by the cases described in 
these letters.

Mr. J. F. Robson. R.R. No. 4, Ko
moka, Ont., writes: "I am certainly 
glad to recommend Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pill* to anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble. I suffered for a 
long time from kidney disease and 
pain* In the back.

ing the small plant* in 
boxes, one garden thus 
eral thousand tomato 
ally.

IF !

Sev
an nu- William McKimm Overcome By 

Choking and Died in St. 
Michael's Hospital.

1
I I

CITY MEN MUST HELP.

Peter McArthur Addresses Canadian 
Club on Need of Production.

1 “Queen LineSuddenly stricken with heart fail
ure while at dinner to the Superior 

use Lunch, 267 Yonge street, yesterday 
as evening. William MoKtoun, 1 Trinity 

square, a well-known business man, 
died later in tbd evening In St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

According to the police, McKimm 
had been in the habit of having toi» 
meals in that restaurant for the last 
six years, and entered yesterday 
evening for dinner. He hsul scarcely 
begun to eat when he started to 
choke, and the manager of the cafe, 
becoming alarmed, called to a pass
ing policeman who summoned an 
ambulance and had the man removed 
to the hospital. Dr. Edmund King 
worked on the man and endeavored 
to restore him, but his efforts were 

’ useless. Death is said to have been 
caused by heart failure while eat-

I
as?routed from Greenwood 

Avenue, along Gcrrard 
Street, down Parlia* 
ment Street, straight 
west on Queen Street to J 
Roncesvalles Avenue 
and north to BousteadS 
Returning same route. %

iii Peter McArthur, addressing the 
Canada Club pesterday on "From a 
Country Point of View,’’ made the 
statement that the food supply of the 
country did not allow a man too stand 
Idly by and wait.

“If the city people really under
stood the gravity of the food situa
tion, they would drop everything and 
go to for food production ” said Mr. 
McArthur. "Men in this city are will
ing to farm, tout lack the land and the 
equipment. Other men in this city 
can rent or buy a farm, and put a 
willing man on it. An able-bodied 
man on 100 acres can produce 2000 
bushels of wheat, or the equivalent, 
in the year."

Mr. McArthur told how one city 
man, toy buying a farm and having 
a -man work it, was making 16 per 
cent, on his outlay to this way.
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_ 1 commenced
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, 
and found that by using two pills a 
week the kidneys and bowels were 
kept in perfect order, and thait I had 
no more pains In the back. We al
ways keep these pills in the house for 
general use."

Mr. Wm. H. Taylor, Elgin street 
Bowmanville, Oirt., writes: "I wae 
troubled mth rheumatism, and com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I found them a splendid 
remedy, excellent as a purgative 
They also benefited the kidneys, and 
relieved me of rheumatism, 
recommend these pills very highly for 
rheumatism or for toning up the sys
tem and keeping ft in shape gener
ally.”

This letter is endorsed by John 
Lyle. JJ>.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. There are imi
tations, so it Is necessary to look for 
the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D , on tbe box you buy.

lit ORDER FORM' «O

I 3 Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

i

m College CarsIf!
Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo, $2.60, a saving of 62 cents;
8 mo., $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
$ to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. II 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No,1 Ing. South on Bay to Froi 
Street, west to Yorl 
north on York to Riel 
mond, east on 
mond to Bay Stre 
and over regular roul

- Mr. McKimm was a well-known 
' figure in both social and business fife 

thruout Ontario- He wae for 
years registrar of Dufferin County, 
apd was a prominent figure In 
Orangeville. Coming to Toronto about 
16 year» ago he became Interested 
In the financial life of the city, at
taching himself to several large bond 
firme here. To him le: the credit of 
closing several of the largest real es
tate deals to the hi 

He was a «launch

3
Iii;111 somea I canI

I :

RichCHEQUE HAS ARRIVED.I:

i The city legal department received 
a cheque from the Toronto Railway 
company for $80,466 in payment of 
their whare of the cost of the Don 
bridge. The company did not include 
the $460 of disputed interest, and the 
sheriff has been instructed to seize 
enough of the company’s goods and 
chattels to satisfy the claim.

i-
! story of 

i Liberal
the city, 
to poli

tics. and for some time held an Im
portant government position. He was 

I about 69 years of age and is sur
vived by a wife.

NO CHANGE IN NIGHT Gi{
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Increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down people In ten days’ 
time in many Instance*. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of Con
gress. well-known physicians and 
mer Public Health officials. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about it
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Michie’ Offer-tew^™‘ti: 1
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r
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Seville oranges are scarce this year. 
Home-made marmalade is going to 
be a rare treat this year.
Except for those who use this unique 
opportunity.
We succeeded in importing from 
Spain 1,500 tins of

By a simple and easy process you can make your 
own pure Seville orange marmalade, and, if you 
have the containers, it will cost you only from 
16c to 18c per pound.
And the whole process is less than an hour’s 
work.
To make this possible for our customers this year, 
we have imported 1,500 tins of choice selected 
Seville oranges, sliced and hermetically sealed at 
the groves in Spain. Each tin will make from 
26 to 31 pounds of pure orange marmalade, as 
fine as any you ever, made. If you like you can 
try Dome we have made here at our store.
There were only 1,500 tins. To-day there are less 
than 600 left. We would advise an early order. 
The price is $2.50 per tin.
MAIL ORDERS will receive prompt attention. 
The price of $2.60 ts f.o.b. Toronto.
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Oranges”
Michie & Co., Limited

Established 1835
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Seven King West TORONTO* .JL~
Thousands of Michie Soldier Boxes have been shipped 

in the last year or so. Safe arrival and a delighted re
cipient have marked each parcels Sfe have a variety 
ready selected, or you can choose

l
f-i: own—of all prices.
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ACTUAL SIZE

Davis rerfection” Cigar 
lO Cents

' v

An unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty of 
character yet quite mild.

WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIME?
(/?fd.J2/ave you, dmcûecta, tô£&/n£a' dotty?

»

»
- m

ing, out; consequently our rations are 
short. But who cares? It is worth 
it. The last two months have been 
among the best of my life. The east 
fellows who talked of transcendent 
has its points. All the same, those old 
beauty and paradisal charms were a 
lot of old fakirs.

J. Campbell and the Home for Incur- 
able Children. The woollen bed-eooks, 
hoods, etc., in the last-mentioned par
cel were most acceptable.

Two ■ beautiful water Color paint
ing# were contributed iby Mrs. A. W.
Holmestead, 45 Dunvegan road, to be 
sold for Belgian Relief. These are 
now on exhibition at 80 King street 
west- •

A letter received from Mrs. Adam
son last week expressed her fear that 
a large number of personal letters 
written to individuals, women’s insti
tutes, patriotic societies, etc., in ac
knowledgment of clothing, had been 
Included In the mails recently lost 
when ships were torpedoed. 1 In Paris on Feb. 11 saying he wag

, there on leave and having a good time.
Much regret is felt by the Belgian pte. Murphy went overseas with tbs 

Relief Committee that the present igoth (Sportsmen's) Battalion, and 
shortage of whipping will make It lm- was transferred to another.

possible to send any more clothing . 
overseas at present- The need being 
greater than ever before, it is hoped 
that all those who in the past have 
so generously sent clothing, will now 
contribute money.

:

KILLED IN ACtlON.
TEMPERANCE PEOPLE

EXPECTING A FIGHT Word has been received by the rela
tives of Pte. H. J. Murphy, 118 Berke
ley street, that he has been killed in 
action.

v

Believe Liquor Interests Have Built 
Up Business Thru Newspaper 

and Mail Advertising.
One*^

The official telegram from 
Ottawa announces that Pte. Murphy 
was killed on Feb. 12. His relatives, 
however, had a card from him mailed

•■4

The Committee of 
held a meeting yesterday in the Y.M. 
C.A-, A. Q. Hales presiding. Mr. 
Hales «aid a fight was expected with 
the liquor Interests sooner or later. 
The liquor people had built up a busi
ness thru. newspaper and mall ad
vertising, and there was a great deal 
of drunkenness still in spite of pro
hibition. He stated that tremendous 
pressure was brought to bear on the 
government by the liquor interests, 
and as there was likely’ to be a Do
minion vote on the question in time 
it behooved the temperance forces to 
keep prepared. .

J. D. Flavelle. chairman of the On
tario License Board, paid a tribute 
to the work done by the Inspector, 
Mr. Oakes. Sam Carter said what 
was needed was about 20 government 
appointed constables, as many of the 
ones appointed by the municipalities 
were no good. Mr. Flavelle disa
greed with him and said that the 
onesi appointed toy the government 
would not likely be any better than 
the inspectors they had. "altho there 
are still some inspectors I would like 
to see put out," he said.

Mr. Hagge said that the only solu
tion would be for the license board 
to have the power to appoint and 
dismiss the inspectors, to which the 
committee heartily gave assent.

Hundred

i IV
A citizen writes to ask why cars 

frequently “run in bunches.”
The reason is that if one car is 

blocked the cars that follow it, being 
unable to go oyer or under or on either 
side, must remain idle on the track 
until the first car can move, If-half 
dozen or a dozen cars have thus been 
held up it is inevitable when they start 
again that the proper intervals be
tween cars will have beën lost, and 
the result will be a small fleet of street 
cars.

a

BARRIE SENDS QUILTS ’

The Belgian Relief. Fund (Ontario 
branch), reports receipts tor the week
ending Feb- 22, 1918, $1,488.41, mak
ing total to date $134,071.52.

Women's Canad.on Club, Ottawa, 
$1,000; One Hundred Club, Preston, 
$.117.65: concert by Pierettee Girls’ 
ditto, Smith's Falls, $82.25; Quinte 

I.O.D.E., Belleville, $26.25;
; Newcafi-

S Cars are delayed for various rea
sons, some of which have been ex
plained in the past few days. In the 
morning papers a list of street car 
delays and their causes is published 
daily.

1Chap.
Woodstock, 5,000 Club! 
tie W.P-L., $25; Mr.
Niagara Falls, $20;
$71.19; St. Paul's S- S., Rurvnymede, 
$11. The following sent $10- eactiv 
Mrs. Goforth, Mrs. L. H. Baldwin, 
Mrs. and Mies Lapratt Smith, Yonge 
Street Methodist B. H., Cumnock W.
I-, Olivet S. S.

Note: The sum of $231-79 credited 
last week to Stirling, should read 
Rawdon Red Cross Society.

A large number of good quilts and 
several consignments of clothing were 
received during the week. The quilts 
came from Barrie, per Mrs. Douglas 
&Lewart, IS mi «lift eld IWar Auxiliary 
and Weston Belgian Relief, one of 
the latter being labeled ‘‘For Queen i 
Elizabeth." The clothing from Nia- j 
gara-on-the-Lake W. I. Included many ! 
well-made mew garments; a large 

shipment from Grand Valley contain
ed valuable new and second-hand ar
ticles, the women’# coats being par
ticularly worthy of mention. Parcels 
cam-, also, from Cbhourg. Wicklow i 
W 1., Mooretown, i’onetong, Mrs. C-,j

\$26: 
light. 
6 Mi

Dawson, 
Ite Boxes,

I
Look over the list and note how 

many delays are the result of dhuses 
over which the Company has no 
control.

- The Toronto Railway Co.
X
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CONVICTION STANDS,
AGAINST C. HARVÉY

Charge of Conspiracy to Defraud 
Paisley Man Heard by the Ap

pellate Division.

Claude Harvey, alias J.’W. Thorn
ton, and Charles Taylor, were con
victed by Judge Winchester of 
conspiring to defraqd John E. Thomp
son, a farmer, from Paisley. Sentence 
was deferred, pending application on 
behalf of the accused for a reserved, 
case. Yesterday morning the appel
late division heard the application and 
gave Judgment.

"With a great deal of hesitation 
we have come to the conclusion that 
the conviction must stand,1' stated 
Chief Justice Mulock. Vlf I were try
ing the case myself, 1 think 1 would 
have withdrawn it from the jury ati 
unsafe to convict-’’

According to Thompson's story, ne 
came In from Paisley one day list 
September and was accosted by a 
stranger who introduced himself as 
J. W- Thornton, with whom he spent 
the ewenibg. As the result of a storÿ 
told toy his new friend, Thompson 
went back to Paisley and raised $2000 
which h» turned over to Thornton. 
Later Thompson '•was introduced to 
Taylor as a betting friend and Thorn
ton. it was stated, was the man to 
be helped out of a hole. At the trial 
Thompson swore to the toest of his 
knowledge he toelieved Harvey to toe 
J. W. Thornton, but said he could ndt 
swear to this. For the accused it was 
argued that this did not sufficiently 
establish a case against Harvey, and 
that the charge of conspiracy must 
fall as against Taylor.

HOW BRITISH FORCE 
ENTERED JERUSALEM
Capt. Norman S. Macdonnell 

Writes to H. H. Dewart, 
K.C., M.L.A.

RIDES AHEAD OF GUNS

Feels Pride of the Celt as 
Ancient City is 

Approached.

TOe following letter, dated Dec. 28, 
1917, from Capt. Norman S. Macdon- 
neill, Royal Field Artillery, Palestine, 
was received yesterday by H. H. 
Dewart, K.C., MX.A.:

Fighting here is not so fearfully 
severe, but with open warfare, a far
away base, impoverished and unde
veloped country, and scanty equip
ment the work of carrying on is 
pretty, considerable and not much time 
is left over.

I shall not attempt to describe thé 
campaign. Sufficient to say that it 
has been wonderfully successful. I 
sent you a line, Just Merry Christmas,
from near ------ after we had taken it.
That wae the main fight. The Turk 
!had prepared himself on that line for 
six months and evidently thought he 
was secure. It was a great week 
breaking thru. At one time things 
were In the balance. The Turk threw 
all his force on our right flank—where 
my division was—and tried to over
whelm us. Had he done so, and pout
ed his cavalry round our rear, he 
would Clave scuppered the lot of us. 
But he failed; and the retreat began. 
Out of the desert, across the plain, up 
the hills and into Jerusalem! 
are no roads—at least, only two—and 
it was entertaining work: quite sport
ing and individual—none of the Inevit
ability of a French "barrage." 
got shot at from all quarters; not so 
much a line as a eerie# of points In 
the hills, but that kind of fighting 
leads to few casualties compared with 
the terrific mass of metal thrown In 
a barrage.

There

You

Capture of Jerusalem.
The capture of Jerusalem was great. 

One division approached from the 
south, my own from the west. The 
main fight occurred outside and the 
city surrendered. We marched in, each 
battalion and battery on its own. So 
I led mine. It was fine. No "spit ahd 
polish" parade, 
deluged the horses, men and Vehicles 
in mud; clothing and equipment were 
torn and lost. But it was the real 
thing. And I had all the pride of the 
Celt as I rode at the head of my guns 
'thru all the staring throng of orien
tals of three continents. It was splen
did to be the representation of the 
greatest power on earth !n a day of 
triumph. From the point of view of 
Immediate military advantage the fall 
of Jerusalem Is not Important as com
pared with actions In France. But 
from the general view it is Important. 
It is something for the Cross to have 
swept away the Crescent after so 
many centuries, and it is something 
to feel that It has been done by Brit
ain. Bagdad, Mecca, Jerusalem—all 
gone from Islam; only Damascus and 
Constantinople remain. As [ rode -irito 
the city and out again along the old 
wall and past the Damascus gate 1 
thought 1 was in fairyland. All the 
old Bible stories I heard as a kid— 
Sennacherib and Nebuqjiadnezzar: the 
history learned later at college—Home 
and Mahomet; the romance of the 
Crusaders and the Frank; the might 
of Britain; and present conditions—it 
all galloped thru my head, and- I 
laughed to think that it was all true.

Strange Yet Familiar,
This Is an extraordinary land in 

that way. It is at once so strange and 
ho familiar. The names are familiar.
One night we ca,mped at----- , ------ Is
only eight miles away; I am near the 
Mount of Olive# at present, ahead are
------. and further still
heavens at night are wondrously bril
liant; no wonder they Impressed the 
ancient Imagination. And these hills 
have looked for 6000 years on scenes 
like these. The-London Scottish climb
ing the mountain tracks, with kilt and 
pipe, must be not unlike those older 
battalions. (Man! It is great to see 
them—the hills and the pipers!) And 
yet it is very strange. We are very 
cut off; We never heard of the col
lapse in Italy till after six weeks. We 
read of things at home and in Eng
land as of things in another uphere. 
And the names and tales that are so 
fanWiar come from very long ago. So 
much that Is strange hâs intervened. 
Somehow it is a very lonely land. To 
fall here seems very lonely. But 
cneero! We have taken Jerusalem; 
things are O.K. And everybo-ly is 
hearty. On the whole in the last two 
months the weather has been great. 
Now it is terrible. The rainfall here 
is as great as that of London, and it 
all comes at once. We are getting It 
now. and It has made transport aimés» 
impossible. Even the camels are gl|v-

Heavy rain had

The
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’ COUNTY POUCE COURT 
CASES HEARD YESTERDAYLAKE BRANCH1 v

, <
Young Men Get Into Trouble and 

Leader la Sent to Industrial 
School.

William Malcolm, from near Weston, 
tvas charged in the county police court 
before T. H. Brun ton, magistrate for 
York County, with selling liquor to 
Arthur Gordon, wltnout a license. He 
was fined $200 and costs or three 
months in jail. As he did not have 
the money, he went to jail, but was 
given the privilege of paying the 
money at any time and getting his 
freedom.

William Cox, of York Township, 
was charged with stealing one elec
tric light bulb. He pleaded -guilty and 
was 161 off on suspended sentence, 
paying the costs, $4.90.

Eddie Smith, aged 13; Rose Baker, 
aged 15; Fred Bishop, aged 16, and 
Richard Greenwood, aged 16, all of 
Scarboro Township, were charged 
with stealing tools from the York 
Sand and Gravel Comipany- They had 
also broken into the Church and 
other places in the neighborhood. 
They pleaded guilty, and Smith, al
tho the youngest, was the ringleader, 
and was sent to the Victoria Indus
trial School, and the others were let 
off on suspended sentence-

tlEDEIL DISEASESm
, ■ H

and Dollars fOI 
bips is Method 
ggested. ‘itement of General Man

ger of Western Lines at Ar
bitration Proceedings.

Responsibility of Administer
ing Act Rests With Provin

cial Health Officer.
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trains must run slow OTHER LEGISLATION

Another Ten Days Necessary 
for Company to Complete 

its Evidence.

Heavier Tax on Dogs Pro
posed, and Bill to Amend 

, Mining Act.sum of $10,000 
to Mrs a# q

McMaster A 
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minds of some, was to 
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of much larger amounts

That the Goose I-like branch of the 
CjfJI. was not up to the proper stan
dard was the statement made by M. 
H McLeod, chief engineer and gen
eral manager of the western lines, 
when the C-N.R- arbitration proceed
ings resumed yesterday afternoon in 
'Osgoode Hall. Questioned by W. N- 
Tilley, K.C., counsel for the Domift- 
ion Government, he owned that the 
present condition had a decided effect 
on the traffic over that section and 
there was great danger of derailment, 
ïn orer to meet this danger the trains. 

| had to run at a slower rate of speed 
I than ordinarily. He also stated that 
I there were several sections that had 
1 not been sufficiently ballasted, but 
| added it wae a question if additional 

ballasting should be charged to capi- 
! tal or maintenance.

“What is your operating standard 
6 la the west 7” asked Mr. Tilly-

“On the Pacific division if you were 
| to deteriorate 'the rails, there would 

•till be 82 per cent, value in the road 
that Includes the large steel and con
crete bridges,” answered Mr- McLeod- 
This Included afbout 600 miles of rails, 
he pointed out.

Professor Swain’s figures of $40,- 
006,000 for depreciation he did not 
think should be deducted, but- only 
$6,000,000 which he estimated as de
ferred maintenance on the whole line, 
not including depreciation in equip
ment. Mr. McLeod estimated that 
$2,600,000 was all the deferred main
tenance for the lines" west of Port 
Arthur.

Ontario's bill to combat the ven
ereal disease problem in the province 
was Introduced in the legislature yes
terday by Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
general. In explaining its purposes 
Hon. Mr. Lucas said it could only 
be a success with the co-operation of 
the public and with the sanction of 

! public approval behind it.
The responsibility of administering 

the act will rest with Dr. McCul
lough, provincial health officer, and 

Ex- in conjunction with medical officers 
of health thruout the province the 
regulations and details would be 
worked out. It was Intimated that 
the government was aware that the 
entire question was not edvered by 
the bill, but the hope was expressed 
that bit by bit it*would be perfected 
as the case may demand. The fail
ure of shrtilar legislation in other 
countries was cited, and the pitfalls 
which had been met there had been 
carefully avoided as far as could be 
seen-

This bill, and. one introduced by 
Sir William Hcarst which would 
place a tax on dogs for the protec
tion of sheep, together with the sec
ond reading of two billy affecting 
mining, constituted the business of 
the afternoon.

Venereal Disease Bill. ^
In explaining the venereal diètease 

bill, Hon\ Mr. Lucas said Mr. Justice 
Hodginy had been asked to make an 
investigation, and the report which 
would be given' the house in a few 
days was the result of the investiga
tion. Members of the medical pro
fession toad been consulted and the 
matter treated as a great national 
■social question. The bill would at
tempt to deal with the problem in a 
small way, its usefulness growing as 
organization was perfected for hand
ling the questions which would arise.

Hon. Mr. Lucas «aid while the bill 
did not cover all the ground, it went 
a long way towards putting a check 
on the disease. It had been prepared 
after discussior( with doctors of the 
province, and the responsibility of 
enforcing the act would be placed 
upon Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, pro
vincial officer of health. The regu
lations would toe in hi« hands and the 
municipalities could "be assured that 
the greatest help would thus be 
given.

DEPUTATION WOULD
TAX ALL PROPERTY

City Officials Ask Legi.latura to 
empt Only City, Provincial or 

Dominion Buildings.

William Johnston, city solicitor; 
Thomas Bradshaw, finance commis
sioner, and James C. Forman, assess
ment commissioner, waited upon Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, provincial secretary, 
at the parliament buildings yesterday 
with a proposal to tax $25,000,000 
worth of property in Toronto which Is 
now exempt. Under the scheme only 
buildings owned by the city, province 
or Dominion would be exempt. The 
deputation said It would be agreeable 
to the provisions of the bill being ap
plicable to the entire province or the 
City of Toronto only. The matter wae 
left in the secretary's hands for con
sideration.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM.

Time Table Changes, Effective March 
3rd, 1918.

Train No.. 13. leaving Montreal ' 11 
p.m., will arrive Toronto 8 a.m. and 
leave Toronto for Hamilton. Brantford, 
London and beyond at 8.30 a-m. daily.

Train No. 14, "The International 
Limited,” from Chicago. Detroit, etc., 
will arrive Toronto 9.10 a-m. and leave 
Toronto 9.30 a.m. dally for Montreal 
and beyond.

Train No- 29 wijl leave Belleville 
6.50 a.m. daily, except Sunday, Instead 
of 7.50 a.m., arrive Toronto 10.25 
a-m., instead of 11.25 a-m.'

Train No. 392, leaving Toronto 2.40 
p.m. dally, except Sunday, for Stouff- 
vllle, will he cancelled-

Train No. 139, arriving Toronto
10.30 a.m. dally, except Sunday, from 
Stouffv’itle, will be cancelled.

Train No. 101 will leave Toronto 
8.05 a.m. daily, except Sunday, and
8.30 a-m. Sundays only. Instead of 
8.10 a .m. dally, for Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, etc.

Train No. 103. will leave Toronto 4.10 
p.m. daily instead of 4.15 p.m. for 
Ha.mii'lton. Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Brantford, London and- beyond-

Train No 106 from New York, Buf
falo, Niagara Falls. Hamilton, etc., 
will arrive Toronto 12.18 p.m. daily 
instead of 11.45 a.m.

Train No. 0, from Chicago, Detroit, 
Buffalo, etc, will arrive Toronto 410 
p.m. dally Instead of 3.58 p.m.

Train Nc. US, from Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls, Hamilton, etc., will arrive To
ronto 10.38 p.m. daily, except Sunday, 
and 10.30 pm. Sundays only, instead 
of 10,05 p.m. dally.

Train No. 35, leaving Toronto 3.40 
a.m. Sundays only for Stratford and 
termedlate points will be cancelled.

Train No. 36, arriving Toronto 7.40 
p.m. Sundays only frorp Stratford and 
Intermediate points will be cancelled.

Tram No. 189, from Toronto 4.15 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, for Palm
erston, will not have any connection 
for points beyond Palmerston.

Train No. 45. from Toronto 5 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday, for Allanclale, 
Orillia, etc, will have no connection 
fer Collingwood, Me.aford and Pene- 
tang branches.

For further .particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. 
Horning, district passenger agent. To
ronto, Ont.
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hnd Is to be toft to the 
eference to be given to 
of Baptist ministers or

Could Not Help Much.
“What percentage of reproduction 

now does the Goose Lake line meas
ure up to?” asked Mr. Tilley, tout 
witness was unable to say.

"Supposing the line was absolutely 
new, what In your opinion has the 
line depreciated ?" asked Justice Har-kavitz, treasurer of the 

b said a few words in 
k plan. The sum ot 
bred before the close of

ris
Mr. MtoLeod: “I could not say.” 
Justice Harris: ‘‘Then your figures 

do not help us at all."
“How much money would it take to 

bring your western lines up to the 
beet standard?” asked Mr. Tilley.

Witness stated he would not an
swer that question, as it all depended 
on how much work could toe done in 
the short season available.

“Have you made any study of how 
much expenditure Is ahead of you for 
eay the next five years ?" asked Mr, 
Tilley regarding the question of the 
Water supply in the west. ,

'INo, 1 have not,” said witness, but 
added that all the railroads experienc
ed difficulty In keeping the supply up 
to their needs, and the CiN.R, was 
also at a disadvantage in making the 
desired Improvements to meet the 
Water supply question- - '

Referring to the alterations and ad
ditions tiiat would have to be made, 
Mr. McLeod said that part of the 
Goose Lake line and that line from 
Portage la Prairie to Regina would 
have to toe rebuilt. The main line from 
Worth Battleford to Port Arthur, In 
his estimation, would have to be 
double-tracked in the near future so 
as to take care of the rapidly increas
ing traffic.

AVE MEMBERS.

lays Workers Must Unite 
This Purpose. ■ io

1 a well-known member of' 
ronto Labor party, visited1 
he Brotherhood <*f Train*).
» Hall, Dtmdas iftree*, jE'- ’ 
appealed for more endE.. 

regard to the party, point* 
thp trade union principle# 
y working men very much \ - 
ry for all real friends of 

that political power was t 
nythlng was to be ao 

the weal of the worker, 
one way In which to work 

rid and that was to elect 
to the houses at Ottawa 

This could be done only 
e with the G.T.L.P. and 

Lie with the one aim In 
fitted Canada to lag be- 
this respect, and the hour 
hand.

Legislation is New.
The legislation was new, as there 

had not been any gulden that might 
have been followed In drafting It. The 
government had not attempted too 
much as a beginning, and while the 
present alms and purposes were plain 
the bill would require public Approval 
to be a success, Hon. Mr. Lucas said.

"The details will be worked out aa 
experience Remands.” he said. “Any 
person under arrest may be examin
ed for the disease and treated as the 
medical authorities may direct, or a 
person may be detained for the pur
pose of an examination. A medical 
health officer may require a peruon 
to produce a certificate If that person 
Is suspected, and If he has the disease 
he will be compelled to abide by the 
regulations which the medical health 
officer may see fit tp lay down in his 
case. The general principle of the 
bill 1« against segregation, so that 
people affected will not be earmarked 
as having the disease.”

It is provided that no person, 
other than a duly qualified physician, 
may prescribe in such ca«es; but this 
does not apply to druggists selling 
approved remedies, which, as was ex
plained to H. Hartley 
(Southwest Toronto), In answer to a 
question, means remedies approved 
toy the provincial health officer. The 
bill win, however, dispense with 
“quacks.”.

There is a clause which prohibits 
publicity of any kind, and it win be 
criminal to say that any person has 
received treatment whether he has 
or not. Hon. Mr. Luces «aid muni
cipalities would have to 
cases where financial assistance iyas 
necessary, just a« they do for other 
contagious diseases, and he 
that the bill be sent on to a fipecial 
committee for further consideration.

Mr. Dewart aaked If provision had 
been made for a special grant to 
municipalities to cover expenses such 
as those mentioned, but was told 
nothing had as yet been done in that 
regard. Dr. Forbes Godfrey said a 
druggiat would be prescribing if he 
recommended certain remedies, and 
intimated that he would offer 
criticism of this portion of the bill 
later.

GE EXPENDITURE.

pruning by the board 
<• amount asked for to 
is $22,404,367. Against 

limated revenue of $4,- 
k changes can be made 
ps the tax rate will not 
Iw 31 mills.

Commenced at Once.
In reply to the question as to the 

length of time that elapsed between 
the construction and operation of the 
western lines, Mr. McLeod stated that 
«hat portion of 827 miles between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton was com
pleted on November 22, 1905, and
operations started on the same line 
•n December of the same year.

In reply to the question put by I. 
£• Hellmuth, K.C., for the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Mr. McLeod said 
hat In 1915, 9.833 cars of grain were 

fllverted from the C-N.R. main lines 
to ibnMich Unes, and In 1916, 3,426 cars 

ere diverted, proving, he pointed out, 
oat there was not enough equip

ment to handle the
As the result of

111 the C.N-R.

Toronto 
y Company

Dewart

K.

r 1er stated that it would take another 
ten days for the company to complete 
all Its evidence. Just how long It 
will take for the government evidence 
to toe .heard was not stated.

of Routes care forcars-
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
SOLDIER’S AND SAILOR’S DIARY
-------- :--------------------  AND --------------------------—

ENGLISH-FRENCH DICTIONARY

some

3m Greenwood 
along Gerrard 
down Parlia*

straight

To Protect the Sheep.
Sir William Hearst Introduced a 

bill to "provide a heavier tax on dogs 
for the purpose of protecting sheep, 
the amount being $2 a year for a 
dog and $4 a year for a bitch. The 
municipalities would have power to 
increase these amount-* as conditions 
demanded. There was another point 
involved, the prime minister said, it 
being hoped that the larger tax 
would result in many "useless curs" 
being destroyed ao that conservation 
of food would result.

A hill to amend the Mining Act 
was given Its second reading without 
discussion, as was alao one to amend 
the Metal Refining Bounty Act,

The house then 
three o'clock this afternoon.

::
itreet,
Queen Street to 
r a lies Avenue
th to Boustead.

WING to the unprecedented demand, 
‘ the first shipment of these books is 

exhausted. Another has been prom
ised, which will arrive in a few days. In the 
meantime Wçrld readers are requested to kind
ly hold their coupons, and watch this space for 
announcement when the books will arrive.

Soldiers and their friends who have ob
tained copies are a unit in praising it. Many 
are taking two, one for the boy overseas and 
one for their own use. 
are now going overseas without a 
Diary being included in the contents. Be sure 
you obtain one before the offer is withdrawn. 
Clip the coupon, and wait for the announce
ment when the distribution will be resumed. 
See coupon on another page of this paper for 
particulars.

o
g same route.

>ege Cars
adjourned untilBay to Front ■ 

York,
»

vest to 
York to Rich- 

Rich- 
o. Bay Street, 
r regular route. |

SIGHT FOR FISHERMEN.

A huge rainbow trout weighing 19fo 
i pounds Is to toe seen in the window 
of the Allcock, Lalght and Westwood 
Company’s window at 78 Boy street.

ACKNOWLEDGED HIS ERROR.

Few soldiers* boxes
Soldier’seast on

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Daniel Emerson
Younghueband, the March Township 
young man who doesn’t believe in 
settling international disputes by 
today appeared beforeE IN NIGHT CAR war,

„ „ . , Magistrate
Charles MacNab In county police court 
for sentence, after being on remand a 
week. He acknowledged that he was In 

| error In not registering under the M. 
1 s. A. and'was turned over In the mlllti.i.
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Burning Railway Tjw, The two hi# problems that farifro 
Dominion of Canasta and espebially con
front the Province of Ontario are elec
tric pewor and Hallway transportation. 
Wo need more power and better distribu
tion. Wc need conservation of the power 
we are already able to develop, 
need a unified system of railway trans
portation tinder national control. Both 
the power situation and the railway sit
uation are complicated by competition 
between public and private ownership. 
The Hydro-Electric is handicapped by 
the ccetly and often unfair competition of 
the power plants owned by private cor
poration « on the Niagara frontier and 
their subsidiary and allied corporations 
which u«è electric energy for lighting 
and transportation utilities. Here in To
ronto we have a private corporation 
claiming the right to enter upon and 
occupy the streets of the city at will 
with the right to sell and distribute light 
and power in competition with the Hydro- 
Electric System. In the railway 
have great private corporation

Trunk Railway at a'time when a loco
motive was considered the .seventh 
wonder et the world. British millions 
have had little return from the faith 
their investors showed in pounds sterl
ing.

nt the

Editor World: I have often seen 
when traveling on the railways from 
Toronto to Montreal and other points, 
hundreds of used ties, or sleepers, as 
they are called In England, being 
burned away In waste. Now I would 
suggest. to the railways that instead 
of those ties being burned away by 
the side of the tracks that during the 
spring and the summer, when neew 
ones are put down, the used ones 
should be sent Into the large towns 
and the cities for the use of the poor 
and to help in the conservation of coal. 
Thousands of tons of wood are burned 
away every year in waste. Some of 
the ties weigh from 80T to 50 pounds 
eajih. Many of the poor would have 
been glad to have paid for some this 
winter, as coal has been hard to get, 
and burning the ties away in waste is 
doing no one any good. Anyhow, It 
would be much better that they should 
be saved for next winter In case there 
is no coal again. Many would have 

glad to have paid twenty to fifty 
cents each for some, and the railway» 
may make a, few dollars by doing so.

F. Keen.

»
What effect the .seizing of this pro

perty by what amounts to confiscation 
or destruction will have upon the Brit-, 
lah investor/ who saw Canada thru its" 
dreariest and 
of the most careful consideration.

Hydro-electric methods have been 
destructive .methods. Those who op
posed Sir Adam Beck he dashed to 
pieces, when possible. As Mr. John 
Cottam suggested before the Advertis
ing Club, 
pie of v 
sportsmanship.

We &
à »

darkest days. Is worthy
in al»

l Also

mégi

». ■/ ' in
in

v va 'tf/V/. /r
hie methods caused 
ntarlo to forget >Helr good

peo-

VT. H. Purdom, 
the Woman's 
Ontario, thatf 

j>on the Grand
atrocious as Germany's invasion of 

lgium. He tells of the British Investor 
who 76. years ago helped to build the old 
Grand -Trunk. And a good many other 
people are weeping over the j’dear old 
Grand Trunk” and 4he "poor British 
Investor.”

Yet they know perfectly well that thé 
cojnmon stock of the Grand Trunk has 
no value and has paid no dividends for 
years. They know perfectly well that 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company as 
a corporation is Insolvent, that dbmpany 
cannot pay its annual commitments In 
respect to the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
Continue to carry on, Two years ago 
Chairman Smithers of the Grand Trunk 
wrote to Premier Borden that the com
pany had reached the end of its tether, 

-None the less, we think the government 
should deal fairly, and even generously, 
with the owners of the Grand Trunk.

., has been telling 
ral Club of London, 

for Canada to lay hands 
Trunk would be a crime

1 '
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ti
Belated Wails.

God helps those who help them- 
eelvee, and Lenlne’s pitiable plaint 
that the proletariat of other coun
tries would help them out of their 
distress In Petrograd will not beget 
much sympathy.

If Lent ne and Trotzky had taken a 
little thought of the proletariat in 
other countries who were fighting for 
their lives and for Russian freedom 
on the western front, the Bolshevikl 

-would have stood by their treaties 
with the entente alliance and Ger
many would today have been a spec
tacle of defeat.

The Bolshevik!, with Trotzky anil 
Lenine at their head, basely deserted 
their allies and opened the door to 
the German military party. They 
opened two doors, in fact, one In the 
east and one in the Italian front, and 
It Is with difficulty that the western 
door has been mg.de secure. Lenlne’s 
sobs are rather belated.
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e seeking 
railwaysto embarrass the stal 

and prevent the furttfi 
tlcnallzatlon.The Call of die Times.' /w W■!

By T. M. Humble,
Insistent, clear and distinct, comes 

the call Of the times.
New conditions — new problems — 

methods. Aside from the tragedy- 
of war, we live in a wonderful age. 
No other age has been like It.

Broad vision lé needed to see the 
vast opportunities—the great possibili
ties that the future holds In store for 
this generation.

That which we thought Impossible 
yesterday Is a fact today.

Crowded into our daily lives is 
everything that science, art, religion, 
politics, literature, has consummated 
thruout the ages. The world revolves 
at tjerrlflc speed.

Scouts of opportunity pass and 
repass while we loiter on the way.

Myriad mixtures of progress and 
development transfuse new blood into 
the nation's veins, and the -huge ma
chinery throbs and pulsates with new 
life and energy.

We travel with a full head of steam.
The prophetic crystal foretells won

derful changes and upheavals. New 
nati

The railway situation and the electric 
power situation alike Involve the issue 
of public ownership. Moreover, the rali- 
wr.y situation is closely allied with the 
power situation. Our railways are ex
pending about one-third "bf their energy 
In carrying coal ftr their own use and 
they are falling lamentably to ddatrtbute 
coal to the public. The outlook ia that 
our neighbors of the United States will 
herec-fter curtail and to some extent em
bargo the shipping of coal out of their 
own country to Canada, 
large deposits of coal in the far east 
and the far west, but it is not a com
mercial possibility for those coal deposits 
to supply the Dominion or even supply 
the central railways with motive power. 
Any. child can see that the railways of 
Canada must be electrified and Quit» 
naturally the work will begin in the Pro
vince of Ontario. Sir Adam Beck, who 
ought to know, says that the Hydro- 
Electric. Commission will gladly furnish 
power to electrify the railways of On
tario*

gk'! i j: 7// v 1
new
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m iCanada has[
Governments usually pay all a thing Is 

worth, and the offer to be made by the 
Dominion Government to the Grand Trunk 
will, we are aure, be fair and Just, They 
had better take the offer, and, if the 
stockholders of the Canadian Pacific get 
a good offer from the government, they 
had better also accept. The men In con
trol of a road always want to hang 
no matter what becomes of the stock
holders, but the stockholders of the C. P. 
would do well to look out for themselves. 
Experience has shown that .every " 'big 
company that refused a good offer to sell 
out to the public lived to regret that re
fusal. The stockholders of the Canadian 
Pacific may profit by their example.

And right in this connection an inter
esting report comes from Ottawa via 
Montreal. The stockholders of the C. P„ 
it is said, will be glad to turn over their 
road to the government upoh a guarantee 

However, they want 
to retain the lands and all extraneous 
sets. A despatch from Montreal to The 
Toronto Telegram yesterday said :

rtgfr<^ t0 jhe Proposed nation
alization. of Canadian railways, there 
haa been recently considerable specula- 
Ll01?v,eBpec*al]y “ to the position of the 

was stated on authority today that this company is willing to 
mJi /ai way holdings to the Do
minion Government, and has gone so
1 Thî iVi a pr0P°*al to that end.

The Ç.P.R. proposal is that the com
pany should retain its land, holdings 
h®1®1. Properties, steamship lines, and 
“yth "f e1*6 not directly connected 
with the railway, turning over to the 
government all the C.'P.R. lines In Can! 
f^a' including Stations, terminals, roll- 
Ihg stock, and all equipment.

The Dominion Government Is to take 
overall the bond and other obligations 
2fnntve«e0,ÎU,any’ and to purchase 
hî.nrf« °,1 Vi? company, and to issue 
??nds to the company's shareholders 
to such an extent that they will realize 
seven per cent, per annum
on the £5"*»* tbls yield Is based 
on the fact that, of the present ten 
cent- paid by the company on Its stock 
three per cent, comes from the proper
ties which it Is proposed to retain and 
seven per cent, comes from the rall-
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«L on,
A Poor Asset for Germany.

Russia might have developed into 
a splendid republic had the tag-rag 
and 'bobtail of anarchism, socialism, 
nihilism and Bolshevlkiem stayed 
their hands and let the forains have 
a chance to organize the nation. The 
insane hatred of decency and Intelli
gence which the east end New York 
agitators, who had Invaded Petro
grad and got the ear of the Ignorant 
masses, let loose upon the forains of 
the Russian nation, sealed the fate of 
Russia.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDwill rise—and old ones crum- 
fall in a night.- 

The face of history is transformed 
while the hands of time complete 
their daily orbit.

The future Is stupendous.
Awake ! awake; 'thou who sieepest, 

and enter the glorious dawn of a new 
world.

o/i s 
fndble

BY JANE PHELPS iMeanwhile there is more or less of a 
muddle. We must begin in a big w,ay to 
clear the ground for the great work that 
lies before us. The Hydro-Electric finds 
Itself harassed day after day and year 
after yeai by the private power com
panies. These companies influence a 
certain portion of the preee and they have 
devoted adherents among certain men in 
public life and maintain powerful lobbies 
at Queen's Park and on Parliament Hill. 
Even as late as last year the Borden 
Government found itself unable to carry 
legislation thru the Dominion Senate 
which would emancipate the City of To
ronto from a perpetual franchise fas
tened upon it In favor of the Toronto 
Power Co. If the Hydro-Electric te to 
develop into the magnificent undertaking 
we all hope it te destined to be It must 
be free to work out that destiny. Just 
now there is a squabble about the dis
tribution of power to munition planta 
which threatens to Involve us in Inter
nationa! complications. The one way out 
I» for the Province of Ontario, assisted 
by the Dominion, to take over and place 
under the Hydro-Electric Commission the 
three privately-owned power plants on 
the Niagara River and to expropriate or 
otherwise acquire their subsidiary and 
allied corporations. Then can Sir Adam 
Beck and his associates on the Hydro- 
Electric Commission proceed without in
terference and delay to largely increase 
the supply of electric power so badly 
needed for imperial, national and pro
vincial purposes.

Competition in the power development 
as well as In railway transportation leads 
to wasteful duplication and lee» efficient 
service. Sir Henry Drayton Is credited 
with saying that If all the power plants 
on the Niagara were under the one con
trol there would be an immediate sav
ing of 20,000 horse-power by better co
ordination. There would also be a great 
saving In other directions: in cutting 
down unnecessary overhead expenses, In 
preventing cut-throat competition, and 
In putting a stop once for all to the 
lobbying against the Hydro-Electric, 
which goes on In certain municipalities, 
In the legislature at times arid always 
In the Dominion Parliament.

II

S'On the Way Home.
Chapter XIV.

George was very quiet when we first 
left Mrs. Lorlng's, and I asked the 
reason:

“Did you have a good
“Certainly I did—that 4a, 

your idiotic performance spoiled it."
"What do you mean? They all eaid 

I played wonderfully well,” 
knew that I had played well; was he 
angry because I had yielded to their 
pleadings and accompanied a petid 
performer? I could think of nothing 
else.

when we were out together, and pay 
ail attention to the other women.

Her Own To Keep,
He had chosen me as his wife.' If 

I were as entertaining as those cine." 
women in' his set he would be proud 
of me. Had he not cared more for 
me, wouldn’t he have married one of 
them instead of me? Didn’t Merton 
Gray say that they were Jealous be
cause I had carried away the big —— „ ,
matrimonial catch of the town? He I J lsew 1
didn’t have to marry me. I brought ,] . agent in 
him no fortune, nothing aave myself, man iritei
Even my c.othes were unsuitable for • t0 corne] 
my new station. —i

Those other women needn’t tains 
I was foolish enough to tit c.ttrm/.l 
down and let them take him away. was arre
from me after he had shown that he enemy ar
cared more for me by marrying me. snhwer
No indeed!

I don’t think George quite realized ! JUl by* the^t 
how a woman like Madge j.ur.ng . : 
could have her own way with a glM Th" Dl|
like me. How she could easily get £-• .ociates^
out of me all I was doing; everything yj> ’
she wanted to know. He of cours# i 8 “r 
knew nothing of the subtle etaos— 
which I scarcely understood, the cut- ™!,ou,
ting insinuations which I was net ? fytneuun 
worldly-wise enough either to appre- , .i
elate—or answer. V1

s "You do understand that I didn't intended
mean anything wrong, don't you, cai
George?” I pleaded. , tho J

“Oh, go to bed! Hell 1» paved with citizen, 6
good intentions.' That you didn't ”a®Pst'er'
mean to do anything wrong,, won't Belgium,
prevent everyone I know from laugh- States in
In* at you and me, too, because of man bon
your foo'.lehnees.” ' : The pi

"I don’t see why they wiU laugh at went *o
you,” I said charter c

“Aren’t you my wife?" he asked, steamer t
and something in hie .tone seemed to 4 bertalr
Imply that he regretted the facta do*# of t

----------  X Th» ju
(Tomorrow—A New Acquaintance.) Belgian a

™ i .17, durin* 
With this 
to aesum 
touch as 
erlcan mi

car stopped and we were at homo. 
But as soon as we reached our room 
George again referred tti the sub
ject. I thought I would coax him 
back to good nature, ao I said:

"Now George, you aren’t really an
gry at me because I tried to please 
you, are you?"

"Will you ever learn not to talk? 
If you hadn’tztoid Madge Lorlng that 
you had bought those damn /books it 
wouldn’t have made any differs.,cc. 
I don't care how many books you 
buy. But to have it go all over the 
city that my wife, my wife, is »un>- 
mg books on deportment so she will 
know how to behave, is too much! ” 
and he angrily yanked oft his tie and 
collar.

m
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POSITION IS HOPELESS: 
PEACE TO M Tit
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It is said that the Russian people 

are not ready for any kind of gov- 
disjment fout a despotism. Germany 
can Supply them with It. The latest 
report is that the czarina, who is the 
German sister of the Grand Duke of 
Hesse, will be Installed as regent for 
the young czarevitch!

I I a:so
Lenine Declares Acceptance of 

Terms Only Respite in Strug
gle Against Imperialsm.

'

j
:

Petrograd, Feb. 25.—"Their knees 
are on our breast and our position 
is hopeless,’’ declared Nikolai Lenine, 
the Bolshevik premier, in the 
of his long speech to the central 
cutive committee of the All-Russian 
Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Delegates, in which he insistently 
urged the acceptance of the Austro- 
German peace conditions, however op
pressive and unfortunate they might 
appear.

‘This pteace must be accepted 
respite,’’ he continued, “enabling us to 
prepare a decisive resistance to the 
bourgeois and imperialism. The pro
letariat of the whole world will corns 
to our aid.”

M. Karakhan, who was secretary of 
the Russian delegation at Brest- 
Ivltovsk, explained to the Associated 
Press that the Bolshevik Government 
considers most ambiguous the part of 
the German terms concerning the de
mobilization of the Russian army. 
“We think we are entitled to an army 
on at least a peace footing, 
would foe sufficient to accomplish our 
Internal purposes," he said.

Russia’s position toward the allies 
now undoubtedly would be that of a 
neutral, adding: "We will not sup
port Germany. The only support it 
will get will be Indirect, from iQe 
sumption of commercial relations."

The allied ambassadors, at 
feronee Sunday at the American Em
bassy, determined to remain 1n Pet
rograd pending developments. The 
general belief in embassy circles Is 
that the German terms which the Boa- 
shevlkl have agreed to accept are 
couched In such ambiguous terms that 
they must be cleared up thoroly be
fore the actual status of Russia 
foe ascertained.

"How in the world did you come to 
tel! Madge Lorlng about buying those 
tooka—etlquet books?" The
with which he said the last words was 
indescribable.

"Why, it was that day I took her to 
luncheon at the Elite Restaurant. You 
had threatened to hire a woman to 
teach me things; so I thought I would 
bujg all the books of deportment 
could And and study them. They were 
in the. car. Mrs. Lorlng akked me 
what they were, and—

"What did she do?’’ George inter
rupted. '

"Nothing—she just laughed."
"I don’t wonder,” he returned with 

withering sarcasm, "Most 
would.” i

"But, I was doing It to please you!" 
I said, goaded into a reply. “And 
Mr. Gray didn’t laugh when I told 
you and him about it.”

‘.’Some people have no 
humor," he said dryly, 
books! 
mere sense.

An Attempt to Coax Good Nature 
I made no answer as, just then, the

More im
portant than, this is the appointment 
of General Brujevlteh in succession 
to Krylenko as commander-in-chief. 
It is unlikely that he can afoquire 
sufficient prestige In the time left 
him and under the present conditions 
to be able to acquire authority over 
the broken and scattered army to or
ganize It or make it a weapon of 
offence.

You are angry with me, Gerorge," 
I wheedled, la>Sng my hand on his arm, 
"and after buying me this lovely coat 
and dress. Please don’t be mad at- 
me. I’m sorry, t know 1 talk too 
much. Yet 1. don’t seem to have any
one to tatk to, either. I wouldn’t have 
to!d Mira. Lorlng a thing about the 
books It she hadn’t., asked me. I’ll 
learn in a little while* really I will."

1. sneer
course

exe-■

: the

I
I|l" yinflt ill| I had started to say that Merton 

Gray had promised to help me, to 
answer my questions, and teach me 
the things I needed 
something held me back, 
way 1 realized that George would be 
also angry at that.

as a
■

Whether .under the to know. But
In some

181 liti11 nf German
duchess or under a general of their 
own choosing, or under German mili
tary rule, Russia is not likely to be 
of any Immediate value to Germany. 
As a food depot it will yield little or 
nothing, for the Russians themselves 
are in straits, for food.

I m If■ I We admit the stockholders of the Grand 
Trunk to be in a somewhat different po
sition from the stockholders of the Cana
dian Pacific. The government, as a cred
itor, has a perfect right to force the 
Grand Trunk into liquidation, and have 
its plant sold by the receiver, 
government will/ as C 
otter a fair price to the

any one
I stood leaning against him, I loved 

this tall, fine looking severe man: ann 
I wanted him to love me. If he would 
only endure my little idioeynoruaiee 
until I had time to learn a better way 
to do things. Some day, by persistent 
effort, I would overcome the silly of
fensive (to him) traits, and be Just 
as he wanted me to be.

Then he would show me more con
sideration-

i j n
HII te■

I
sense of 

“Etlquet 
I gave even you credit for

There are 
more embarrassing features about the 
situation ifor Germany than favorable 
ones

Yet the 
a matter of fact, 

owners of the 
Grand Trunk. Jtîr. Purdom .ays that for 
Canada to nationalize the Grand T*unk 
would be an outrage comparable with the 
Germans invading, looting, murdering and 
ravishing Belgium. This 
Borden In the same class with the 
and the members of his

I

That
. The Russians are not to be 

permanently dominated by the He wouldn't Ignore me
Teutons. They have utilized the 
forces released on the east front to 
the utmost already. In the east and 
southeast there is an implacable hos
tility towards Germany, which the 
’"“denburg policy can never eradi
cate

'violent type, and te in Mr, Chamber»’ 
weii-Known mejnou u t swill acwuii 
pi.ru.,ui cpisov-e, and high coror, in tne 
iiiht inaptei- twe.ve men leave Amerfca, 
some time Uur.ngytne ear ly months or the 
war, to cross the ocean and help the allied 
uriii.ea it> one way or «mother.

■ in,: twelve inen who crow the ocean 
together stutter to various parts of 
rvuivpe-ltMJ», Aisace, Brittany, the 
French front, une, anu iriost of toem soon 
meet violent oewths, Tne experiences 
winch beiali awn: near:/ all -uusirape 
certain of those German Characteristics 
In warfare wlucn have given to this con
test its most appall,tig honors and Will 
murk it in histoi y as tne most beaetially 
smocking: wer of modern times. In sev
eral of the tales the German spy appears 
and plays lna treacherous part, some
times he suoceeua, out In the longest 
and most romantic of the stones, in 
which a senes of tplscxke carry a cen
tral love story thru to a happy end, the 
spies are outwitted and themselves come 
to a blocdy end. T'hte tale has for Its 
lioro a capable and resourceful young 
American in charge of a shipload ot 
mules. He and h..» assistants are quar
tered In a little town In northern France 
whence they send out the.r animate to 
various parts of the front as they are 
needed. Murryette, Uie heroine, keeps the 
village inn and takes her father's place 
as player of the great carillon cf 46 bells 
in the ancient tower. She 1s a pretty 
girl of sweet nature and strong charac
ter end, after the usual manner of Mr. 
Chambers’ heroines, she undertakes 
heroic and dangerous affairs. This eerie» 
of episode* which combine Into a roman
ce laio form the most characteristic 
story of the book. The setting enable» 
Mr. Chambers to write some prettily de-, 
ecrlptive pages of the bells end music 
of the carillons.

Portiap:- the queerest and grimmest of 
a!) the talc* Is the one In two chapters 
captioned "Marooned” and “Cuckoo ” 
which tel!» what befell a IKtie group of 
men stationed—there 1s no Inkling why— 
on an observation post h’gh up in the 
Vosges Mountains. In one of the stories 
there ia a particularly graphic picture of 
a ratty east side gangster whom destiny 
has carried, against his desire and much 
tc hi* disgust. Into the Foreign Legion.

Me, "The Kiss,” and other amorous 
lines that tell of that old story, that -we 
are told Is never old, in a manner that 
a- lover might be expected to tell. The 
name beauty of sentiment is expressed 
In the section designated, 'The Inter- 

Songs Out of Borrow." 
poem called "Spirit House," when thg i 
Writer sings—
"From naked stories of agony 
1 will build a house for me.1’ , ‘
1» typical of the thoughts expressed.

There Is some very nicely turned verse 
in tfoe latter pert of the book, "A No
vember Night" perhaps Blending out s« 
the best o,f the eerie», and "Lights," 
which altho In, a different strain, Is wor
thy of mention.

The whole collection Is tuneful and 
dainty, and to anyone wishing for a book 
of light, yet delicate reading, it con be 
honestly reccitnlmended as one for the 
tired mind to be perused at odd moments.

puts Premier 
kaiser, 

cabinet at once 
become Huns of the worst character!

But, we fear, the country will 
Mr. Purdom seriously.

re-V
a con-

£he oriThe Piper and the Reed, by Robert Nor-
pi0£j*j*!McClcllanil. Uoodchild and me wart,

notjake hide. The Bee
able"V,’With the ground cleared for state con- 

■Jj-ol of electric energy In Ontario the 
provincial government could ask the Do
minion Government for aid in hastening 
the big development work at Chippewa. 
With the nation once committed to the 
nationalization and electrification of rail
ways, the Dominion Government could 
well afford to get behind the Province 
of Ontario in developing to its full ca
pacity the enormous electric power possi
bilities of the Niagara and the St Law
rence Rivers.

The Montreal Financial Times,' how
ever, hear* Mr. Purdom gladly, It gets 
Sir AJam Deck and our own Mayor Church 
lnt-< the German army of invasion and 
the Grand Trunk once more personifies 
Belgium, for we are told 

Sir Adam Beck

E fleient wi 
trial purj 

' together 
dollars, a 
■wiy eai 

, Mr. 'Be, 
* * be 
000 act» 
tor thta ] 
•hortage, 
toan Intel 
of the p
flt* reach 

r the wool 
[; «ccoùnt.

I SBIn h> previous works, Robert Norwood 
showed hlmsejf to be a master of song, 
and In this, hi* latest production, the 
promise 1s upheld, for it contains by far 
some of his best writings.

Mr. Norwood has the true ring of pure 
melody, combined wH'n the thoughts of a 
deep thinker, end has departed, some
what from the beaten tracks of many of 
the letter day writers of verse. HI* 
imaginative lyric, "The Lonely Road," 
truly expresses the visions etithe dreamer 
when he stogs : '
"It ta the path called Perilous 
Named Perilous.
The .path that heroes tread,
Who hear the cry; ‘O come with us!”— 
Brave voices of the dead—

A February Shock.!{| I
“Never In history will the memory 

of thie February be effaced,’’ declares 
The Voesisçhe Z ci tu mg, commenting 
on the attack on the western front 
which the Germans are said to be 
ganizlng.

|| ill 1It JEM can
fl■ psSâl

medinttiy nationalized. S5 disturbed 
tho hydro people that they threaten 

to ca,l nuira meetings of Ontario citi
zens to protest agamst the premier's 
Inaction in the matter so dear to their 
hearts.

From the point of view of the or
dinary Individual the demand of Beck 
Church et al. will be put down In Its 
proper place as a piece of downright 
impudence. How would any Canadian 
mercliunt or manufacturer like to have 
a similar proposal seriously put before 
the premier of this great Dominion? 
The whole affair Is monstrous, and It 
is to bo hoped that Sir Robert Borden 
will not be stampeded by Sir Adam 
Beck's threat to call out his political 
Uhlans.

If a property like the Grand Trunk 
Railway, which Is as much a private 
business enterprise as Is the business ot 
Hetjy Bilks or Thomas Baton, can be 
handed over to any noisy group that 
demands It at the point of the ballot- 
box, then it to about time we celled 
our aaltont boys from FYance. They 
are in France to teach Germany that 
covetousness is not to be tolerated in 
our day and generation.

BIG FIRE AT EDMONTONor-!

I ’.
Hundred and Ten Guests Safe, But 

Loea la Quarter of Million,

Edmonton, Feb. 26.—The new Mary- 
land Hotel, formerly the Empire, 
destroyed by fire yesterday; 110 
guests escaped safely down the fire
men's ladders and the hotel 
escapes. The Drake garage, adjoin
ing, and 100 autos were burned. The 
total loss was $250,000, and insurance 
$98.0*0.

There ds little left of the short 
month If this prediction Is to be ful
filled. The Idea of the German 
paper seem» to be to scare General 
Haig out of his seven senses. A young 
wife once told her mother that her 
husband swore something awful. 
"And what did he say?" asked the 
experienced parent, 
and oh, shoot!” was the reply.

Hindenburg’s policy is much more 
likely to be retreat than advance, and 
thé British army would prefer to be 
attacked than run away from.

1J. are1 ■ I m I
tv Senator Humbert Received

Big Sum of German Money
was There Is a persistent effort to obstruct 

the nationalization of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, That effort, we believe, is 
doomed to failure. The government in
tends to take over, not only the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but the old Grand Trunk 
as well. The Grand Trunk will be 
taken over by negotiation it possible, j by 
expropriation if necessary. But It will

Resolution to Surrender ”® taken over and the opponents of pub
lic ownership may put that piece of in
formation in their pipes and smoke it. 
We are quite sure we know what wo 
are talking about.

,
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Hi ill! For they are compassed by a throng 
Of Harpers harping to a song.

In the poem "Aldctoaran,” a deeper 
thought is expressed, and 1» typical of tfoe 
sentiment expressed by the singer. .... 
rhythm Is mA.inta.ined thruomt, except in 
part two, second verse, where the writer 
rhymes the word "tryst" with "mist" and 
later In the same poem, rhymes th» same 
word "tryst" with "Ohrilt," fout tfote, 
however, no doubt may be the license 
that lx attrlfou,ted to poets.

A beautiful faultless piece of/work is 
"After the Order of Meilchlsedec":
T am a priest upon whose head 

God long ago poured holy oil:
He gave to me a Word and Said:
'With this thou shait mankind assoil."

fireI New \York, Feb. 26,-^Further dis
closures in the investigation conduct
ed here into .the activities In Amer- • 
Ica, of Bolo Pasha, unde- sentence of 
death In France for treason, were 
made public today, indicating that 
Charles Humbert, the French senator, 
who was arrested subsequent to Bolo 
Pasha's conviction in Paris, had tier- 

oy adnountlng to $170,000 on

'I
: = The- : t “He said damn

i
Bolshevik Wing Carries

M ;! ■
I man mon 

deposit In this country.
This money* :wae placed with J. F, | 

Morgan and Company here on i net rue- ,3 
lions of Bolo Pasha, who, according 
to the evidence, had it transferred! 1 
from his own account in the Royal 1 
Bank of Canada to Senator Humbert’s l 
account with the Morgan firm. -

Petrograd, Feb. 23.—Acceptance by 
the Bolshevik government of the Ger
man peace terms followed a stormy 
argumentative night meeting at the 
Nmol n y Institute. Leon Trotzky, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, did not 
attend, but Premier Lenine urged ac
ceptance of the terms, and the Bol
shevik delegates voting practically as 
a unit swung the tide with him. A 
Bolahevik party conference had pre
viously voted 73 for peace and 26 
against, with 12 abstaining.

The social revolutionary members 
fought against acceptance 
terms.

The Bolshevik! newspaper Pravda 
sa> j the peace terms are unfortunate, 
but unavoidable.

TE

A Venereal Disease Act.
Following the report of Justice 

Hodgina on the venereal disease 
situation in tho province, the govern
ment has promptly brought in a 
measure which Is satisfactory to 
Major McCullough, provincial officer 
of health, and which includes provi
sions to cover the requirements re
ported on by the various authorities 
which have been investigating the 
subject.

Some education Is still required to 
ftwalten the people to the tragic ne- ...

y for such legislation, and the entered Vcrkaus, in Finland, after 
advisory committee of military dis- violent fighting, capturing a thousand proof cou,d be offered than the following 
trict No. 2 and its mihsidlarv hrwii,.« Russians and many rifles, according waspish utterance of The London Adver- 

"UDsmiao bodies to Spmi.oa:iclal uospatchcs from Ber- User, 
are .taking steps with this object, 4m today.

A good many people think that the 
nationalization of the Grand Trunk will 
hasten the nationalization of the Cana
dian Pacific. That is as it may be. We 
are quite sure that the nationalization 
of the Canadian Pacific would bring 
about the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk. We would favor beginning with 
the Canadian Pacific, 

of the let us **y Posltlvel
foundation for the persistent report that 
the government has decided not to na
tionalize the Canadian Pacific. The ques
tion is under consideration.

'm ‘:

I ''r„ «“•?» from out the Holy Place 
With benediction for the earth,
To wipe the tears from every face 

ttie fallen one his worth."
Other poems worthy of note are “The 

A Song Of the New Gode," 
Matins, Comrade»," to fact the book 

!» brimming over with expressions of 
beauty, and can be well recommended to 
those who are lovers of pure authentic 
verse, and who would be acquainted with 
the rising generation of poets.

D ‘ïar,b”‘r*c: by Rûfoert W. Chamber*. 
Pu.bj.ahed by George J. MoLeod.

1M !||
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CARRIED whiskey bottle.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Fob. 25.—William Bevae, 

who hAs a long record In the local 
police annals, and who has also bees; 
discharged from several overseas bat
talion-*, was this mornlhg sentenced, 
to three months in the county JMl ■ 

.for carrying & bottle of whiskey,,, 
which he had" brought with 'him front fi 
Detroit | "jM

IS ACTING PRIME MINISTER É

II : MAY ENTER U. S. PORTS
n the meantime _______
hat there is no Canadian Fishing Vessels Given Leave 

and Reciprocal Privileges 
• Asked.

Washington, Flefo. 25—With the ap
proval ot President Wilson, Secretary 
of Commerce Redfield has issued 
orders to customs collectors to allow 
Canadian fishing vessels to enter and 
clear between American ports and the 
fishing banks.. Reciprocal privileges 

„ . have been asked of Canada for Amer-
Brltiah- millions built the old Grand lean fishing vessels.

!' }
yvti:i

i Love Songe, by Sara Teaadale. Publish
ed by The Macmillan Company. $1.28.

This new collection of verse 
author of "Rivera to the Sea.” 
of Troy,” and other poems, contain» a 
number of lyrics from the two volumes 
mentioned, as well ae some from earlier 
volume*; besides some, up to now, 
published In book form.

I

by the 
"Helen

GERMANS IN FINN TOWN.I; Scratch! ' an opponent of railway na
tionalization in Ontario and you find a 
foe to the Hydro-Electric. No better

Mr. Chambers' new book of fiction 
«hows a slight divergence from ordinary 
.arms, flnce It is not a long, continuous 
Story, and fileo defers a little from the 
usual collection

1. j I
As the title

implies, the verses depict the tender pas
sion, and the majority lit the little book
are short two-verse poem*, all telling of .
Him". Sara Teaadale has been said to Ottawa, F’cb. 25.—In the absence •« 

be able to sing of love better than any | Sir Robert In Washington, 91r Georg* i-e
°'hr. American writer, and this 1» prov- I h osier, minister of trade and odto* J B
ed by such poems as "Piraeai." “Lawe merce, is acting prime minister. ", _

1

■*%:

mM
1of short stories. It oon- 

talr a a series of 'epwwxlee linked together 
> t the beginning but expanding In dif
ferent directions "and thru different char
acters. It is all war fiction, of a rather

afj « :
,
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ALICE BRADY
—IN—i

"WOMAN AND WIFE”
Met*., 15c—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 2S6.
J ULIAN|n “THe'wIDOW’ MIGHT"
France. JMce, English Charts nr Star; 
Kddie Foyer, “Man of a Thousand 
Poems” i Tlllle Medan’s Dogs; “The 
Right Man"; Ned ns ft Gordon; Adams 
A Mafigle; Norton m Norton; Loew's 
Topld A Comedy Pictures.

Adapted from "Jane Byre," Charlotte 
Bronte’s Immortal masterpiece of fiction.
NEW MACK SENNETT COMEDY RIOT
$EXT 
WEEK

MARGUERITE CLARK. In 
“THE SEVEN SWANS"

MADISON
MABEL NORMAND

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Next. Week: MACISTE, Italy's 
| Giant, In "THE WARRIOR."
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.—IN—
DODGING A MILLION* SHEA’S A L L

WEEK

HOCKEY BELLE BAKER
FORD SISTERSA1 FOX AND WARD

NONETTE
Hunting and Francis; Brendel and Bert;

KITCHENER vs. DENTALSl 3‘'>tr'na
NEXT WEEK — LADY DUFF GOR- 

H DON’S OWN FASHION REVUE.

TONIGHT AT 8.30

w 2000 Bleacher Seats on Sale
at 7 p.m., at 52c.

General Admission 80c, on Sale at 8.15. 
Subscribers muet call for seats before 

Tuesday noon or they win be sold. Iviot. uany, loc. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL
WEEK

Lvg, n ices, 
15c and 268.

Passenger Traffic. HARRY CAREY
“THE PHANTOM RIDERS”

"Rocky Pass"; Jessie Standleh; Gold
smith and Lewie; Cel loss’ Circus; Thornes 
and Henderson; Doherty and Sealle; 
Paths Nows.REDUCTIONS

AND

ALTERATIONS
IN

TRAIN SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3rd, 1918
For particulars apply to Ticket Agents.

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 7 

Saturday)
leave MONTREAL «■« p.m.

11.40 p.m.
(following day).arrive HALIFAX

y<

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

8,20 a.m.
(DAILY)

4 p.m.
(following day),

PRINCESS THIS WEEK
TONIGHT 
Military Night
Entire House 
Sold to Royal 
Flying Corps.

TOMORROW 
UPON A TIME” MAT. "YtViUlO

x
Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E^Jffln, General Western Agent.

CHAUNCBY

OLCOTT
TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY 

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.
in “ONCE

A meeting of the subscribers to 
the Funds of this Association 
will be held in the Council 
Chamber, City Hall, on Wednes
day. the 27th Inst., ait 4 o'clock 
p.m.. to receive the Report of 
the Counoil upon the administra
tion of the Funds, to elect offi
cers for the current year, abd 
for the ordering of the affairs 
of the Association generally.

C. D. GOWER, 
Assistant

H. T. SCOTT-HUNTINGTON
Expert piano tuning, action and tons 

regulation and player-piano adjustments. 
Formeny with Kimball Piano Co., Wash
ington. D.C. Lately of the Royal Con
servatory of Music, Puccini of Luocfc, 
Italy, Fees—Upr,ght pianos, $3.60; play
ers or grands, #5.1)0. Catering only to the 
musically appreciative. 476 Mirgueretta 
street. Telephone Junction 4888.

NITROGEN PLANT BEGUN.

Secretary, Feb. 26.—PresidentWashington,
Wilson late today signed an order 
authorizing the. Construction of a 
water power dam at Muscle 8'hoals, 
Ala,, as part of the 580,000,000 pro
ject for a government plant there for 
the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen 
for use in the manufacture of mu
nitions and fertilizer.

LAFOLLETTE BECOMES ISSUE.

Madison, Wis., Feb. 25.—Senator 
Robert M. Lafollette’s attitude toward 
the war was the issue in the upper 
house of the Wteconslin legislature 
today.

DAiurnrol
LAMES Kn

--TODAY”--

SPIEGEL’S REVUE
WITH

MIDGIE MILLER

Today and Wednesday

WILLIAM FARNUM
i

“PLAYING FAIR”

'i

%- !

/''GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

Evgs., 25c to 81.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

Matinees 
Wed. & Sat.

PEG O’ MY HEART
im

i

/

strand

PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION
CONVENTION

ANNUAL MEETING OF ONTARIO BRANCH DOMINION ALLIANCE

FEBRUARY
26th-28thMASSEY HALL,

Convention Sesalpns: Tuesday, 2 p.m.; Wednesday, 9.30 a.m., 2 p.m.; 
Thursday. 9.30 a.m.. 2 p.m. Gallery open for visitors.

MONSTER MASS MEETING
(Minister of Immigration)
C. 5. OKE

' SPEAKERS:

HON. J. A. CALDÉR 
CAPT. (REV.)

Music by Prof.'E. O. Excell, assisted by Mr. Alvin W.
Roper, Chicago, Pianist» and the Adanac Quartet

Moving Pictures 7.30 to 8.15 and 9.30 to 10.15 Government War Films

TUESDAY EVENING, MASSEY HALL
-v

THURSDAY EVENING -TWO MASS MEETINGS
Metropolitan Church—-Massey Hall

Addresses at each by Hon. Wm. Jennings Bryan and Dr. Purity A. Baked.
Everyone Cordially Invited.SPECIAL MUSIC.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

SPECIAL MATINEE
MONDAY 
KATZENJAMMER

CLOSED ON 
TUESDAY

KIDS ÊL'X TUES.
Evgs. 26c to $1. Mats. 25c and 50c

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY

AUTO GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—BIG REVIEW.

ALEXANDRA j Tonight
MATS. WED., PRI. AND BAT. 

Messrs. Shubert Present

The Winter Garden Passing Show
“ DOING OUR BIT"

With Frank Tlnney, James J. Corbett 
and 160 Others, Including Winter 

__ Garden Beauty Brigade.
NEXT WEEK--------- BEATS THURS.

DONALD BRIAN
—IN—

HER REGIMENT
A REAL Musics) Comedy With REAL Musk

By Victor Herbert 
With Audrey Maple—Frank Moulin 

Including a Symphony Orchestra of *8

J i
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FWool Suitings
wd

Dress Fabrics
THE WEATHER The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the CheapestE “

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 25. 
—A Very deep depression Is centred to
night over the Great Lakes and another 
one of minor Importance covers Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Rain is falling heav-

Ontarlo.

f
AttNictive display of High-class Suit
ing* and Drees Fabrics, In asserted 

' weights, In all popular weaves. Is 
Magnificent range of 

Gabardines,

! hi moreUy over the greater portion of 
Elsjewhere In Canada the weather has 
been fa|r.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 32-38; Victoria, 34-44; 
Vancouver, 32-36; Edmonton, 2-38; Prince 
Albert, 6 below-16; Battleford. 2 below- 
20; Calgary, 10 below-16; Medicine Hat, 
6 below-34; Saskatoon, 6 below-20; 
Mooee Jaw, 7 below-24; Port Arthur, 14- 
28; Parry Sound, 28-42; London; 37-46; 
Toronto, 29-42; Ottawa, 28-42; Montreal, 
84-42; Quebec, 20-40; St, John, 32-48.

. —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georg,an Bay—Strong 

winds and gales, west te northwest; cold
er; light enowfalle or flurries at first, 
then clearing.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong winds and galeç, shifting to 

turning colder, with 
some light snowfalls and flurries; clear
ing by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Strong winds and gales 
gradually shifting to west and north
west, with rain and snow; colder again 
by Wednesday,

are
SOW on view.
Broadoloths,
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots. Worsteds, 
Tweed Mixtures, Ac., are displayed 

all the season’s wanted shades.

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S"

1 Velours,
»y, %
I No Less Than 92.89 Per Cent, 

of Ballots Cast for 
x Government.'

Canada Registration Board 
Has Been Constituted by 

an Order-in-Council.

/
8k ■■■■■■

’ Also wool and silk and wool fabrics, 
' ’ m plain and fancy weaves, are shown 

in great variety.
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than to any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying n
EDDY’S MATCHES.

New Silks MANY REJECTIONS MOBILIZE RESOURCES
W« are- showing an extensive range 
of Dress and Suiting Silks, Including 
such papular weaves as White 
inrund Haibutai Washing 
Colored candy stripes ; White 
«attirai Shantung, Printedgood range of colors. Faille Fran- 

ise and Capituse Satin, Poplin, &c..

General Returning Officer Is
sues Notice Correcting a 

Popular Misconception.

Will ‘ Formulate Plans by 
Which Eligible Persons May 

Be Made Available.

Silks, In 
Japlung, 

Foulard*,

%
west and northwest;

A,
V

essmaking Ottawa, Feb. 25.—An analysis of 
the military vote In the Dominion 
elections polled In France shows a 
total vote of 101,251 including the 
ballots of soldiers rejected In con- 

-atltuencles where candidates were 
not endorsed and 'for other reasons* 
Of the votes cast 88,175 were for 
government candidates, 6744 for op
position candidates, and ballots re
jected numbered 6382. No less than 
82.99 per cent, of the accepted! bal
lots accepted were marked for gov
ernment candidates. The following 
table tells the story of the vote In 
France by provinces.

Gov
ern- All Reject- for 
ment. Other, ed. Govt.

Alberta ............... 10,168 688 398 93.66
Brit. Columbia.. 13,500 1,049 458 92.79
Manitoba ........... 11,241 733 269 93.88
New Brunewlck. 2.986 477 565 85.73
Nova Scotia ... 3.953 510 177 88.51
Ontario ............... ' 30.578 1,618 2,584 .96.29
P. E. Island.... 761 110 23 87.87
Quebec ................ 7,351 1,131 1,533 86.67
Saskatchewan... 7,634 408 325 94.93

.... 88,175 6,744 6,332 92.89

x Ottawa, Feb. 26.—A sub-committee 

of 1 the war committee of the cabinet, 
to,-£e known as the "Canada Registra
tion Board,” has been constituted by 
an order-ln-council passed today to 
give effect to the government's de
clared policy of mobilising the re
sources of the nation for the prosecu
tion of the war. The aim Is to pro
vide a maximum contribution In men, 
foodstuffs, munitions and stolpa. The 
order-ln-council recites that in order 
to give effect to this policy It wUl be

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.^ 29.27 3 S.
39 29.16 V à! " “

„ . _ 42 28.63 16 NÏ K
Mean of day, 36; difference from 

average,^ 12 ^above; highest, 43; lowest,
' * .'y

Bur Dressmaking and Tailoring De
triments are now fully equipped end 
Eepered to book Spring orders for 
lariy delivery. Samples, estimate» 
6nd measurement forms sent to out- 
of-town customers on request.

Time.
8 a.m........... 32
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

none buti

H9 THE
Automobile Rugs E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITEDBur display of Reversible Motor and 
Traveling Rugs excels anything we 
have previously shown. Immense va
riety shown In Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as fine range 

\ |n plain colors with Tartan reverse, 
In wide range of prices.

HULL, CANADASTREET CAR DELAYS.

Monday, Feb. 25, 1918.
Line

cars, southbound, delayed 13 
minutes at 6.68 a-m. at Spa- 
din» and College, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Sherbourne cars, north
bound, delayed 9 tnlnutes at 
8.30 a.m. on Sherbourne, north 
of Carlton, by wagon stuck
on track- — ,

Harbord cars, eastbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at 12.42
p.m. .»t Harbord and Spadina, 
by wagon «tuck on track.

Bloor, Sherbourne and 
Harbord cars, southbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at 10.05
a.m. at Spadina and College, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Queen night cars, both ways, 
delayed 35 minutes at 2.00
a.m. at Queen street subway, 
by steam shovel stuck on 
track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 1 hour and 45 minutes 
at 6.45 a.m. from Bathurst to 
Spadina, by steam shovel 
stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed S minutes at 11.32 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Parliament cars, eastbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 11.43 
a.m. at Gerr&rd and Logan, by 
load of coal stuck on track.

King cars, both waysh de
layed 6 minutes at 1.14 /p.m. 
at G.T-.R. crossing, by train.

Dupont and Avenue road 
oars, westbound, delayed 7 
minutes at 12.08 p.m. at Wel
lington and Yonge, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Yonge cars, - southbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 6.26 p.m. 
at Yonge and Price streets, by 
load' of coal stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.48 pm. at 
Gladstone and College, by 
military funeral.

Harbord and Belt necessary to have made an accurate 
and complete Inventory of the man and 
woman power of the country, and this 
can only be secured by a system of 
compulsory registration applicable to 
persons over 16 years of age.

The personnel of the ooard will be: 
Hon. G. D. Robertson (chairman), F. B. 
McCurdy, M.P., Halifax; Mrs. Ade
laide Plumptre, Toronto; G. M. Mur
ray, Toronto; Eugene McG. Quirk, 
Montreal; Tom Moore, Niagara Falls.

E. L. Newcom.be, K.C., as chairman 
of the Military Service Council, and 
J. D. McGregor, director of agrlculy 
tural labors, will be ex-officio members 
of the board. „- \

The governor-in-council may from, 
time to time add to Its membership.

The duties and powers of the board 
are defined as follows;

To make provision for a registration 
of all male and female persons over 
16 years of age residing In Canada!

To make such further provision from 
time to time as may be deemed neces
sary and expedient to ensure that the 
board shall at all times have as ac
curate information as possible respect
ing the man power and woman power 
of the nation.

Inventory of Industries.
To secure an Inventory, of such of 

the industries }ri Canada as the board 
.may determine with a view to having 
accurate knowledge at all time of the 
extent'to which the various classes of 
labor are employed by such industries, 
the hours of employment, wages paid 
and such other information as the 
board may deem advisable.

To formulate plans subject to the 
approval of the • governor-tn-councll 
whereby the eligible men and women 
of the nation may be made more read
ily available for such industries as are 
most essential for the prosecution of 
the war.

The board

fViyella Flannelsa Pet.
' LODGES/X

nd showing of this popular un- 
nkable flannel in great choice of 

Also great variety in 
y designs. In every Imaginable 
te, YiyeUas are adaptable for all 

_j* of ladies’ and gents’ day and 
5gbt/wear. Samples sent on request.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

- colors.i WILLIAM JOHNSTON LODGE.

The regular monthly meeting of Wil
liam Johnston L.Q.L., No. 127, was held 
last evening In the County Orange Hall, 
the chair being taken -by Wor. Bro. ZT. 
Black, W.M. Arrangements were com
pleted for the holding of a past masters' 
night at the next meeting. Among the 
visitors were: W. Crawford, P.C.M-; J, 
T. Jennings, D.L., and W. Woods, 
turned member from overseas, 'who was 
accorded a hearty welcome back to the 
lodge.

i
i

■«. >
.............

Totals .......
Total, 101.251.
It was estimated that approximate

ly 1180,000 soldiers’ votes would be 
cast in France, and. this estimate 
was practically correct when allow
ance is made for the soldiers from 
ithe 80 constituencies where accla
mations took place, and all classes 
and 'rejections. In this regard the 
further analysis ’Of the vote has 

been made;
The total number of ballots report

ed from 197 electoral districts 101,261, 
acclamations or deferred elections 
were 32, and probably -represented 
about one-sixth of the pollable vote, 
16,876.

Probable further rejected envelopes 
containing ballots because unsigned or 
otherwise not\in accçfdance with the 
provisions of the act (for Instance a 

•Canadian resident vçter not Indicating 
a discoverable place of residence or 
a non-Canadian resident not dlsclos- 
ig the fact of his non-residence) 10,- 
125. Probable total poll, 128,251.

An Error Corrected.
W. J. O'Connor, general return

ing officer, has issued the following;
"I regret to note that the miscon

ception still exists In some quarters 
that the government or the returning 
officers or some committee or body of 
persons has exercised the right to 
allocate or direct military votes to 
favorable candidates or chosen con- 
constituencies, 
has been very hard to put down. As a 
matter of fact every soldier at home 
or overseas whose vote has been 
counted Indicated at the time of vot
ing the constituency in which he liv
ed in Canada, if he did live or had 
ever lived In Canada, and to that con
stituency his vote wap Inexorably ap
plied, even If the voter Indicated a 
preference to vote In some other con
stituency in which he had not the 
right to vote. Canadian soldiers who 
had never lived In Canada could vote 
in any constituency which they might 
name, bût they must name It, and 
no Canadian soldier’s vote could be 
applied to any other constituency than 
that in which he lived or had lived 
before Joining the forces. Neither the 
government nor any body but the sol
dier himself applied a single vote to 
any constituency or any candidate. 
The soldier, and he only, could apply 
this vote.

K

I0HN CUTTO1 SON
a re-GED TORONTO

GERMAN CAUGHT 
STORING UP WOOL

FIRST DEGREE WORKED. »
The regular meeting of Harmony 

Lodge, No. 438, A., F. and A. M., G.R.C., 
was neld last evening in the new Masonic 
Temple, Yonge street, the chair being 
taken by Wor, Bro. J. Gorrle, W.M. The 
tiret degree waa worked with full musi
cal ritual. Among the many visitors 
présent were: L. McCulloch, ' W.M., 
Galaehiel, No. 282, Scotland ; .M. Duncan, 
Kilymolymodk, No. 4Ï, Scotland, and 
W. O. Griffith, W.M., Beach, 2956, Eng
land.

out together, and pay 1 
I the other women.
Dwn To Keep, 
len me as his wife.' If 1 
rtainlng as those omis- 1 
pet he would be proud 1 
e not cared more for 3 
e have married one of - ; 
If me? Didn’t Merton 
they were jealous be- ' 
carried away the big } 

itch of the town? He j;
tnar-y me. I brought i 

b, nothing «ave myself, J 
es were unsuitable for. I

1

United States Authorities 
Spoil Scheme for After- 

1 War Shipments.
TORONTO LODGE MEETING.New York, Feb. 25.—Alleged to be 

agent In the United States fdr Ger
man Interests who have been seeking 

’ to corner the world’s wool market, 
Eugene Sehwerdt, a wealthy wool 
merchant of New York and Boston,

At last night’s meeting of the Toronto 
Lodge, No. 71, I.U.O.F., In the Oddfel
lows’ Temple, a fraternal visit was paid 
by G. Alward, R.D.G.M., who made a 
stirring appeal on behalf of the Halifax 
relief tund. Following hie address, the 
lodge decided to donate the sum of $25 
towards this. During the evening one 
new candidate was initiated to the order. 
The chair was taken by Norman Pear-«n* N.g..

n.
women needn’t tninT 
enough to cit caimtitg 
them take hlm uwam 
he had shown that hei 

r me' by manning me,|

c George quite rea.iz<t§ 
i like Madge jvur;n<$-3i 
• own way with a gill 
■ she could easily get | 

was doing; everything ' 
know. He of course ,§| 

of the subtle stabs—'•is 
ly understood, the cut
es which I was uei j 
;ough either to appre-
51*.
leretand that I didn’t j 
: wriong, don’t you, | 
uded- , j
•d! Ifell is paved with;

That you 
nything wrong,, won’t i 
ip A.know from laugh - I 
I me, too, because of I

vhy they will laugh at ï

my wife?" he asked, ’ 
in his tone seemed to 
■egrettel the fact.

i
was arrested here today as an alien 

and will be Interned.-enemy
Schwerdt’s alleged activities were 

disclosed to the federal authorities 
by the attorney-general of New York 
State.

The plan of Sehwerdt and his as
sociates, according to the attorney- 
general, was to minimize the efforts 
of a possible British economic em
bargo against Germany after the war 
by making It possible for German in
terests
great stocks of wool which it was 
intended to send to Germany when

!.ta» " WMgÊÊÊgÊÊg
WOMEN’S NIGHT AT LODGE.

will co-operate with the 
several departments of the govern
ment in any matters requiring com
mon or united action.

Subject to the approval of the gov- 
* in council the board may tm-

iff*'-

This misconception
Brunswick Ledge, Oddfellows, Extend

Welcome to Sold.er Member.

Brunswick Lodge, No, 407, I.O.O.F., 
held a women’s night last evening in 
the -Oddfellows’ Temple, when a hearty 
welcome was extended to Lance-Corp, 
J. Armstrong, who was wounded and 
shell shocked at Ypres. This was jhe 
first of the lodge members that has re
turned. and the event was marked by 
the presentation during the evening by 
C. H. Lord, N.G., of a gold locket en
graved with the emblem of the order to 
Lance-Corp. Armstrong, who thanked 
them all In a few chosen words in which 
he told them some of his experiences. 
There were many members in khaki pre
sent, Including Lieut, J. W. Ferrler, who 
Is home on leave, and who was also ac
corded a royal welcome; Pte. T. W. Ar
nold, P.G,, of Chicago Lodge; Pté. P. 
Gosling of Manitoba; Sergt. R. Adams, 
a member of Prospect Lodge, who left 
with the first contingent^ and is now 
home on furlough, and Pte. C. Moore, 
a visitor, a returned wounded soldier. 
The following artists contributed to the 
musical program: H. R. and W. E. Ken
nedy, T, W. Arnold, F. LeBrun, Miss 
Gaboon, Miss Pearl Merrifield, Miss Gore, 
S. P. Smith and C, F, Legge.

LODGE RICHMOND MEETS.

ernor
pose penalties for the violation of any 
regulations It -may find necessary to 
make for efficient discharge of its 
duties.

Hon.

RATES FOR NOTICES
n andNotices of Births, Marrlag

Ucatns, not over SO words........ ....
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memtiriam Notices..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, addition*! .................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* ...................

Carde of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00In America to hoard their F. B. McCurdy, MJP., was 
formerly parliamentary under-secre
tary of the ml lilt la department and 
recently transferred to the position of 
under-secretary of the department of 
soldiers' civil re-eetablidhment.

Hon. G. D. Robertson was Canadian 
vice-president of the Brotherhood of 

elegraphers, for several 
if prominently known in

.96peace came.
Altho claiming to be a Belgian 

Citizen, Sehwerdt was in fact iborn in 
Muenster, Germany. He resided In 
Belgium, but came to the United 
States in 1914 at the time of the Ger
man bombardment of Antwerp.

The papers show that Sehwerdt 
went so far as -to arrange for the 
charter of a North German Lloyd 
steamer to carry the wool to Germany 
a Pertain length of time after the 
doee of the war.

The Junior Sehwerdt was In the 
Belgian aviation service at the age of 
17, during the first months of the "War. 
Xyith this record, It was easy for him 
to aMume pro-ally sentiments, inas
much as he also represented an Am
erican manufacturer» in the wool bus!-' 
ness.

The original purpose of Sehwerdt, 
Mr. Becker declared, was to en
able Germany 1 to 
flclent wool for military and indus
trial purposes. Two çargoes, valued 
together at several hundred thousand 
dollars, actually did get thru to Ger
many early In the war, he said.

, Mr. 'Becker said that wool estimat
ed to be worth $2,600,000 or $3,000,- 
909 actually was stored In America 
for this purpose. Then came a wool 
shortage, prices went up and the Ger
man interests decided to sell because 
of the profits possible. These pro- 

reached Germans In Germany as 
the wool had been purchased to-their
sccodnL

•SO,
:,n

didn’t ■

5 Railroad TBIRTHS.
YOUNG—On Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. 

E. J. Young, at Toronto General Hos
pital, Private Pavilion, a daughter.

Heyears.
the Trade and Labor Congress. He re
cently adjusted the ooai eltuatren In 
Nova Scotia, the reeult of this being 
that In one mine alone the dally out
put was increased by one thousand 
tons-

DEATHS.
BAILEY—On Monday, Feb, 25, at To

ronto, Emma Jones, beloved wife of 
William Bailey, in her 42nd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. joneu. 284 Major street, 
on Wednesday, the 27th Inst., at 3.30, 
to Prospect Cemetery.

CRAWFORD—On Monday, Feb. 25, 1918, 
at his late residence, 11 Wlllcocks street, 
Andrew Crawford. In his 71st year.

Fuperal from above address Wednes
day, Feb. 27, at 2 p.m,, to St, James’ 
Cemetery, ,

HAMILTON—At hie residence, 90 Spencer 
avenue, I a»rkdale, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Feb. 21. 1918, Henry Esson Hamilton, 
In his 80th year.

Funeral private on Tuesday,
Inst., nt S p.m., tu 
Cemetery.

McKIM—On Feb. 25, 1918, suddenly, Wil
liam McKlm. late of Orangeville.

Service at 76 Close avenue on Tues? 
day evening at 8 o’clock. Interment at 
Guelph.

MERCER—On Sunday, Feb. 24, at St. 
Petersburg, Fla., George Brock Mercer, 
Islington, beloved husband of Eliza
beth A. Tyers.

Funeral notice later.
MITCHELL—On Monday morning, Feb. 

25, 1918, at theaPrlvate Patients’ Pa
vilion, Toronto General Hospital, Clara 
Fraser Mitchell, wife of Chas. R. Mit
chell, of Edmonton. Alta.

Interment' at Edmonton.
NEALS—At Military Base Hospital, on 

Sunday, Feb. 24, 1918, Gunner Albert
• W., the beloved son of Margaret Neals, 

age 24 years.
Military funeral from the residence 

of his mother, 78 Prust avenue, Wed
nesday, the 27th Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

YOUNG—On Monday, Feb. 25th, at To
ronto General Hospital, Bertha Muriel, 
beloved wife of Ernest J. Young, and

. affectionate daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A, M. Bennett,

Funeral at 2 o'clock p.m. Wednesday, 
from 17 Havelock street.

A Well-Known Engineer,
Eugene McG. Quirk Is a well- 

known engineer in Montreal, promin
ent In financial building and engineer
ing circles in that city. He was ap
pointed a member of the committee 
on technical training by the provin
cial government- 
known .
Canada In connection with his work 
as secretary of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association.

-Tom Moore has been general rep
resentative of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters' for the past nine years. 
He came to Canada from England 15 
years ago. He has been selected to 
attend the next convention of feder
ated labor to be held In St. Paul. He 
represented the labor interests and 
spoke on their behalf at the recent 
conference with the Dominion Govern
ment. Mr. Moore was selected as a 
member of special committee at the 
last convention of Trades and Labor 
Congress for training of men during 
the demobilization period.

Mrs. Adelaide Plumptre, of Toronto, 
Is prominently known In women's -war 
work circles. She is honorary secre
tary of the National Council of Wom
en and superintendent of supplies of 
the Canadian Red Cross. Since the 
outbreak of war, Mrs. Plumptre has 
been actively engaged in various 
phases of war work.

CAPT. HOWARD HARRIS
KILLED IN ACTION

New Acquaintance.)
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Was Inspecting Advanced Germanand Was With Imperial Army, P0,t 
According to Cablegram, At last night’s meeting of Lodge Rich

mond, No. 65, S.O.E.B.S., In the 9.O.E. 
Hall, H, Cane, P.R., delegate to the 
hospital board; presented his report -re
lating to the reformation of the board 
of the Toronto district. Following a 
great deal :of discussion, the new bylaw 
recently passed by the hospital board In 
conjunction with the supreme executive 
was unanimously adopted by the lodge, 
and the lodge decided to Join the new 
board, which comes Into effect on the 
first of April. The chair was taken by 
R. S. Wellington, president, and there 
was a- large number of members pre
sent.

G. M. Murray is 
lh business circles thruout

Capt. Howard K. Harris, M.C., brother 
of Ueut. La wren Harris of 123 St. George 
street, was killed in action on Feb. 22 
while Inspecting an advanced German 
post, according to a cablegram received 
last night from hi* mother. Mrs. E. V. 
Reynolds, who Is now In London, Eng
land. Capt. Harris was attached to an 
Essex regiment In the Imperial army. He 
went overseas to take out a commission 
as a lieutenant In April, 1915, and Shortly 
afterward» went to France, where he has 
served continuously ever since. He was 
promoted on the field, and In about six 
months was awarded the Military Cross 
for carrying out a successful raid on the 
German trenches.

Beifore going overseas he was a lieu
tenant In the 18th Highlanders Regiment 
and was with that unit for three months. 
He was a graduate of Toronto University 
In art, and also of Osgoode Hall. He 
was with the firm of Frank Balllie & Co., 
later the Bankers’ Bond Company. Capt. 
Harris was 31 years of age and was born 
In Brantford. His mother went overseas 
with him in April, 1916. H'.s brother, 
Lieut. La wren Harris, Is on the musketry 
staff of this military district.

■M
obtain suf-

I

26th
Mount Pleasant

MESSAGE FROM PALESTINE.

Reply to Congratulations Regarding uraat 
British Victory.

After the capture of Jerusalem, Sir 
Knight Charles H. Collins, supreme grand 
master Sovereign Great Priory of Can
ada, cabled General Allenby, Field Head
quarters, Palestine, as follows: "Heart
iest congratulations triumphant entry in
to Jerusalem and knightly greetings from 
Knights Templars, Canada."

The following reply has now been re
ceived from General Allenby:

"We thank you for your kind con
gratulations anjd knightly greetings. 
General Allenby.!’

OCCIDENT LODGE.

W. Bro, M. F, Smeall, the newly In- 
stalled'W M. of Occident Lodge, A.. F. 
and A. M., G.R.C,,' was the recipient of 
an unusual honor recently, when a num
ber of friends, not members of the lodge, 
headed by, W. Bro. G. M. Hermlston, 
presented him with an address of 
gratulatlon on his elevation to the east. 
This was accompanied by a three-piece 
tea set of silver for Mrs. Smeall. In a 
short address, Bro. Smeall returned 
thank*
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TAGORE TO BE WITNESS.
Sen Francisco, Cal., Feb. 25—Two 

“embers of President Wilson’s cab
inet, a former secretary of state, and 
Rabindranath Tagore, Indian poet, 

. J,'-ll be subpoenaed to testify for the 
defense of 31 persons charged with 
conspiring

OPPOSES VISIT.treason, were
that J

G.W.V.A. Secretary Discusses Coming of 
Hon. W. J. Bryan,

J. C. O'Connor, secretary of the York 
County and district executive of the G. 
W.V.A., expressed his conviction yester
day that the visit of William Jennings 
Bryan could be construed In no other way 
than a» a visit of pro-Germanism to the 

Mr. Bryan, no 
matter under what guise he asumed to 
speak, came to the city an avowed paci
fist of the most pronounced type, and 
at this moment when the central empires 
were gloating over the horrible debacle 
of Russian anarchy the attitude of such 
a man was nothing short of an Insult 
of the worst sort. His visit, therefore, 
was undesirable from whatever aspect 
It might be considered.

WESTERN GRAIN IN ENGLAND.to foment revolution 
**alnst British rule In India it was 
announced today by Ram Chandra, 
Principal Hindu defendant.

Feb. 25.—Vancouver'sVancouver, 
first bulk shipment of grain has ar
rived safely at a British port, 
cording to word received here, 
steamer which was loaded at the gov
ernment elevator here early In No
vember with 100,000 bushels of wheat 
from the prairies made the. journey 
safely to the United Kingdom via the 
Panama Cabal, and now word Is 
awaited anxiously as to the condition 
In which the grain In this test ship
ment reached Its destination.
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roronto World.
. 25.—William Sevan.
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MEDCALF L.O.L, ' ,

At last night’s meeting of Medcalf 
L.O.L.. No. 781, In the County Orange 
Hall, Wor, Bro. A. Gray, P.C.M., 
sented the lodge with a handsomely 
brolderei cushion, being the second prize 
recently won by this lodge for efficient 
lodge work. The gift, which was the 
personal one of W. Bro. Gray, was re
ceived by Norman Johnston, P.M,, on 
behalf of the lodge, who thanked the 
donor. The chair was taken by A. Rog
ers, W.M., and among the distinguished 
visitors present were: W. H. Elliott. 
D.C.M.: H. Grahem. P D.M. : H. Hom- 
shaw. D.M.. and J. Walker, D.D.M., who 
addressed the meeting on matters per
taining to the order.

record
CREW REDUCED TO SAVE FOOD-

An Atlaptic Port, Feb. 25.—Seven
teen members of the crew of the Dan
ish steamship Tranquebar, 
left an American port several weeks 
ago tor Europe, were brought here 
today toy am American steamerf hav
ing been transferred at sea in order 
to conserve the supply of provisions 
of the Planish ship, wlhich had been 
.delayed toy storms and a broken rud
der.

pre-
em-King Edward Hotel

TEA PANCE
BOSTON STRIKE POSTPONED.

•v which7
Boston, Feb. 25.—A strike of 8500 

union street car men for higher wages, 
set for midnight tonight, was post
poned for 72 hours—until midnight 
Thursday—by a vote at a mass meet
ing of the car men tonight, 
time an attempt will be made by union 
leaders to bring about an agreement 
between the men and the company.
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TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 26 1918É! STHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

—.......

FigAf Frank Moran 
Out in Third

«a

0.//.A Ottawa 
Canadiens 0

8N.H.L %- /*7rsf Senior 
Final Tonight
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i FRED FULTON WINS 
i IN THE THIRD R0U1

,• . I

I RAPID GROWTH OF 
1 BEACHES LEAGUE

ALL IN READINESS 
FOR SENIOR FINAL

THIS TIME, OTTAWA 
BEAT CANADIENS

TO-DAY’S ENTRIESCRIBBAGE»
y

Recent games in the Toronto Cribbage 
League resulted as follow»: Davenport 
Albion v. Overseas No. 1, 21-15; Overseas 
NO. 2 v. Boot A Shoe Workers’ Union, 
19-17; Windsor v. Hammersmith No. 1, 
2-.-12: Hammersmith No. 1 v. S.O.E. “A,“ 
22-14; Overseas No. 1 v. Hammersmith 
No:-2, 21-15; Overseas No. 2 v. Hammer- 
smibi No, 1, 22-13; S.O.E. "A” v. B. & S. 
Unron, 20-15; t>. Albion v. Windsor, 19-17. 

Standing of teams Feb. 23:
Won.

D. Albion .........
S.O.E. "A” .......................
Overseas No. 1.......
Hammersmith No. 1..
B. A S. Union.............;
Hammersmith No. 2..
Overseas No. 2............
Windsor .........................

Individual averages over ,606: E. Ben
nett. Overseas No. 2. .666; Willis and 
Croft, Hammersmith No. 1, .641; Clarke, 
Overseas No. 2. .626: Tribe, Overseas No. 
2, 6.16; Crlbben, B. & S. Union, .611, and 
Lancaster, B. & S. .Union, 606.

1 AT HAVANA, Of\N. H. L.
. 8 . Canadiens 

Allan Cup.
Winnipeg Y pres. .18 Brandon .

At New York.
Pittsburg A. A.... 4 N.. Y. Wanderers., 2

\
Ottawa Havana, Feb. 24 —Entries for Tuesday 

are as follows: _ , .
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs,3-year-olds 

and up, claiming, purse 3400:
flora Collins........... 108 Cash Up
Baby Cole................. Ill Maryvaila ..........Ill
M. Barnharbor.. ,11.1 Andrew O’Dgy. .113
Unity............................118 Sandel .........113
Water Wings.... 110 Purpla and G. .111
Quick Start............. Ill Hattie Burton..Ill
Palm Leaf................ HI Donner
Pagewhlte.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and "up, claiming, purse 3400:
Confiscation............ 95 Curls
Margaret E............Ill London Girl ...111
Jaskiet.........................113 Col. Matt
Wodan.........................113 Wizard ..
Bit of Blarney.... 95 Peachle .
Lyndora..................... Ill Betterton

113 Morristown ....113
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NEWSY LALONDE SAVES 
LIVES OF RELATIVES

a
About the, middle of December, in the 

year 1911, a short notice appeared on 
the sporting pages of the dally papers, 
which read something like this:

"The Waverley Young Men’s Club are 
desirous of either forming or entering à 
hockey league for young men, under the 
age of 18, on Dec. 15, of this year. Any 
ctuos who are desirous of co-operating 
in the formation of this league, kindly 
communicate with ---------.— at --------------.’’

The result of the above mentioned 
paragraph was that on Dec, 29, 19Ï1, a 
meeting was held at the home of Mr. 
F. D. Smith, Woodbine avenue, and a 
league consisting of five clubs formed, 
and which has since that meeting been 
known as the Beaches- Hockey League.

'The clubs who composed the league 
were as follows: Withrows, Crusaders, 
Beeches, Coxwella and Waverieys, and 
alter several keenly contested games the 
Beech Methodist Church were finally re
turned champions. /

The officers who looked after the wel
fare of the league the first year were 
as follows: Hon. president, F. C. Wag- 
home; president, H. C. Austin; secre
tary-treasurer, F. D. Smith; executive 
committee, L. Hill, B. Ward, K. Noble, 
S. Clay and T. Adams,

While interest in the game as played 
in the Beaches Hockey League was very 
keen, almost Sight from the start, it is 
not likely that those officers and dele
gates who were responsible for the foun
dation of the league the first year had 
any idea that the leagué would rapidly 
grow from five clubs in one series to over 
sixty in five series, in such a few short 
years, so that now the Beaches Hockey 
League is the largest outdoor hockey 
league in the world, despite even war 
conditions, It being estimated that over 
600 players fro hi this active organization 
are overseas playing at the bigger game 
of war.

The success of the Beaches League 
can be attributed to two things, first and 
foremost being, hard, consistent and 
conscientious work of the different offi
cers who were elected from year to year, 
and secondly being that the, league was 
strictly amateur in every sense of the 
word, the players on all the teams 
paying for their own equipment and 
sticks, etc arid in most cases they all 
"dig down” and Rive their share to pay 
the referee’s fee. Any league that Is 
composed of clubs T*lth players of the 
above spirit could not help but be a suc
cess.

New Orleans, Feb. 25.—Fred Fulton, of 
Rochester. Minn., knocked . out KranV^ 
Moron, of Pittsburg, in the third roundX 
of their scheduled 20-round fight here 
tonight. Morkn’s right eye was badly 
cut ny Fulton during the first round 
and the cut was opened wider during 
the second period.

When the third round opened Moran 
seemed to have great difficulty in seeing 
his opponent. After a clinch, in wfoiS! 
Fulton landed repeated left and rtelft P 
uppercuts and Jabs to Moran’s chin and 
body without a return blow being struck, 
he finally landed a hard right cross to 
Moran’s jaw.

Moran tell on all fours and his second 
tossed in ‘the sponge, Fulton being ac
corded a technical knockout.

Moran started the first round by rul
ing Fulton and landing right and left 
hooks to the face, following with I aft 
and rlgnt swings to the head. Fulton j 
retaliated with right and left jab# to M 
Mo ran.is body and a right cross that cdt 
Just above the Pittsburg man’s right j 
eye, starting blood flowing-. In the second 
round Moran opened with hard jabs to 
Fulton’s ribs, followed by a shower of m 
rights nnu lefts to his oppônent’s face, -t 
After driving Fulton into - a corner he < 
landed repeated right and left hooks -td '1 
the big fellow’s head, Fulton seeming to S 
Intentionally take punishment. * ■.!

Pulton, suddenly taking the offensive' %,< 
shortly before the befl. drove Moran to'S 
the centre of the ring with v-jclous Jabij 
and swings to the body and head. With 
his face covered with blood fYotrr the 
wound over his eye and with his right 
eye closed Moran appeared in distress 
when the beli sounded.

Wfth Moran hanging onto him shortly 
after the opening of the third round Ful
ton landed numerous right and left up-, 
percuts. After breaking the clinch Fulton ' 
sent a hard night oross to Moran’s Jaw 
and the luttet dropped helpless. Two 
minutes of thn round had passed when 
Moran’s seconds threw in the sponge.

Moran had several outs about his face 
besides the wound over Ms right eye. 
FUlton was scarcely marked.

Sammy Goldman of New Orleans was

Fulton 'weighed 215 pounds and Moran 
198 pounds. „ 1

Lost. Pet. 113The senior final tonight:
Teame—Canadian Dental Corps (Winner 

at local group) and Kitchener (winner of 
weetern group).

First of home-and-home games;, return 
earns In Kitchener on Friday.

Time of game—8.30 p.m.
Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Toronto.
Judge of play—Tom Munro, London.
All seats sold.
Bleacher’ gate opens at 6.46 p.m.
Standing room sale at 8.30 p.m.
Reserved seat holders are requested to 

•H be In their seats before the standing 
room tickets are put on saler

Estimated attendance—4200:

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Playing on a sticky 
sheet of Ice and In the presence of one 
of the biggest crowds of the season, the 
Ottawa Senators accomplished another 
sensational form reversal tonight at the 
Laurier Avenue Arena and defeated the 
champion Canadiens oy a score of 8 to 
0. They outplayed the far-famed Flying 
Frenchmen from start to finish, lead
ing by 4 to 0 at the close of the first 
session, going /thrU the second without 
a tally and coming back in the third 
with another quartet of counters. Cana
diens, with all their speed, generalship 
and weight, never had & chance against 
Eddie Gerard and his team mates. Cana
diens were minus the services of Newsy 
Lalonde, who had been called to Corn
wall thru the serious Illness of his fath
er, but it Is doubtful, Judging by the 
way the Ottawa» played, if Lalonde 
would have made much of a difference 
in the score.

Ottawa Jumped into the lead right from 
the face-off, as Frank Nighbor carried 
the puck in and shot. Vezlna stopped 
the shot, but before he could clear, Buck 
Boucher was in on him like a flash, bat
ting the rubber thru into the net. The 
time of the goal was ten seconds. Cy 
Denneny came on after a time and was 
the next to score, going In with Nighbor 
and finding the net in 10.20. Frank 
Nighbor brought the crowd to its feet 
by making it 3 to 0 in five minutes, and 
Geo. Boucher raised It to 4 to 0 after 
some of the prettiest stick handling of 
the night. Ottawa had the Canadiens 
played to a standstill and Vezlna, miss
ing four, stopped eight or ten others 
that should have gone thru.

The most sensational hockey of the 
night was provided in the second ses
sion, during which neither 
tally, tho both had chances. It was 
beautiful hockey, triple rushes bv both 
teams, or long individual attacks keeping 
the play up at a terrific pace. Altho 
players occasionally overskated the puck, 
Ottawa had the edge, and both Darragh 
and Boucher passed up grand chances 
before it ended.

The Ottawas came back with their 
strongest combination for the third 
period, and play had only been in pro
gress thirty seconds when Jack Darragh 
““had down and put in one that struck 
behind Vezlna and bounded out. Cana- 
dlens disputed It, but Umpire Butter- 
worth declared it was a goal, and so did 
Judge of Play McKinley, who was near 
the net at the time. Darragh came right 
back one minute later, dodging around 
the back of the net, and then lifting a 
back-hand shot into the twine. The 
Crowd kept shouting for more, and after 
nine minutes of furious play, during 
which Canadiens grew dangerous a three- 
man rush carried Ottawa in on top of 
the Canadien net, and Cy Denneny bat
ted it in. Denneny also got the last 
counter of the night, accepting a pass 
from Nighbor. and, skating right in on 
top of Vezlna, scored. Canadiens made 
heroic efforts to score, but without suc
cess.

.6664 1135 .615
Cornwall. Feb, 25.—Newsy Lalonde, 

captain of the Canadien hockey teem, 
who was called to his home here on 
Saturday night by the illness of his 
father, was the principal In the probable 
saving of his wife, his parents and his 
niece from asphyxiation at his parents' 
home kst night, s

Returning home about 10 p.m. he found 
the house filled with coal gas. He Im 
mediately threw all windows and doors 
open and allowed the gas to escape, then 
rushed to thé telephone and secured the 
services vf a physician, who attended to 
the near-victims, all of whom were very 
sick from the fumes. Newsy, when seen 
today, had little to say about the mat
ter, but neighbors of hie parents spoke 
freely and gave him all credit for his 
prompt action.

Newsy intended Joining his squad 
agrinrt the Senators at Ottawa tonight, 
but the trouble at home caused him to 
change his plans. If his father con
tinues to improve Newsy wMl be with 
the Canndleile against Ottawa In the 
capital on Wednesday night.

6 .583
.538* 1088 .:3s
.384
.384

8 >1138S31 ..113
..108.9 .308

I 113
Ralph 8
Salon.............................113

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds aridi up, claiming, purqe 3400:
Shoddy........................*102 Du floes .................. 104
Moonstone................. 105 Saille .O’Day .,.107

...107 Algardl 

. ..104 Birdman .
...107 Massenet .

Base Hospital Soccer 
Team for L & D* League

Regular..
Fielder II 
Thrift....
Detour...

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming purse 3400:
Fickle Fancy,....*89 Encore ..
Lady Jarie Grey..,105 Dignity .
Roscoe Goose...........109 Dr. Cann
Milestone...:............112 Beverly James.112
James Oakley..........115

FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs, 
olds and up, claiming, purse’3400: 
Elizabeth H
Victrqla........................ 101 Lant&na ...
Luzzl..............................102 James G.
Cuddle Up.................. *99 Lady Spend't. .107
Theater»».................. 109 Brlzz
Blanchlta.....................1J0 Lytle

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
3-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 3400:
Ttpp» Sahib.............. *90 Lohengrin ....*108
Protection...6....*100 Pr. Philsthorpe. 107 
Grasmere
Roy.............................113 High. Lassie...109
Fonctionnaire

112
..104
..107

112
The line-up;
Dentals—

C. Stewart....
La hamme.........

. Sheldon................
M Ilian..................
Smyhe.............. .
J. btswart..... 
iHennle......... ..

The fust game oil the senior O.H.A. 
finale will be played at the Arena tonight 
be.ween Dentals and Kitchener, and tne 
iargeet crowd of many years ,is expected. 
The eojcii.er Toronto team has irnoe many 
friends here and writ be booked to the 
laist cheer arid the last c.-nt wnen they 
take the ice tonight. Burn c.vos have 
a barrel of speed and the fans expect to 
eec one of those thrilling contests, with 
plenty of baok-checloing.

As ' the winner of the O.H.A. will de
fend the Allan Ou® against the western 
Invaders, this year's contest will have 
even mote than’ the usual interest. Dent»’ 
feat of going west and bringing the cup
------ last season was a great one and
Toronto fans look to them to keep the 
cup in the east.

Both clubs are ready and fit for the 
battle. Kitchener will arrive here this 
morning and will have a abort skate at 
the Arena about noon. Sheldon has re
covered and will be ready to play on the 
Dents’ defence tonight.

The return game Is In Kitchener Friday 
night and the wise ones claim that the 
Winner tonight will carry off the honors. 
The Dents are a great road team, and if 
they can secure a lead tonight Toronto 
will be satisfied. .

A line that extended from the Arena 
diown Mutual street to Shu-ter street and 
along the latter to Church street was the 
order yesterday morning when the re
served seats were put on sale. The Arena 
management had everything in order for 
the rush, and promptly at 10 o'clock the 
sale started. Four tickets were sold, as 
announced, but when It was seen that by 
following this plan the tickets would not 
cover the number of persons in the Vine, 
the allotment was cut down to two. At 
Moodey'e and Spalding’s, too, the tickets 
were sold rapidly, the first comer at the 
latter place toeing there at 7 o’clock. To- 
iVgtot the doors will be opened at 6.46 
o'clock to allow the bleacher crowd to 
take their seats. At the south entrance 
the lobby will be roped off in the-mid- 
dlc to allow the reserved seat holders to 
enter without any trouble. On both sides 
of the lobby thé wickets will toe opened 
to accommodate the standing room 
crowd, who will not be-allowed to enter 
till shortly before starting time.

-It
Position, Kitchener—
.Goal ............ Halnsworth
.Defence .... trushlnsKI 
.Defence .............. Karges

... Hliier 

.. Parks* 
Solomon 

. Leroux

•101
107

w»r la.109
An enthusiastic meeting of the soccer 

supporters was held at the Base Hospital, 
when the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President, Copt. H. M. Cody; secretary- 
treasurer, Sergt. R. Orate: committee, 
Corp. Boyd, Co rip. Allison, Cor®. 'Martin; 
trainer, Corp. Boyd.

It was decided to enter a team in the 
T. & D. League for the coming season.

It is hoped that by the end of the sea
son the Base Hospital win have a soccer 
team which may -be aibte to hold their 
own with the beet soccer teams in the 
city.

...Centre 
. Bight . 

...Lert .. 
...Sub.

3-year- vlew O
ting97 Frank Pat’son. *101 

..101 

..103
«

COBOURG ARE DEFEATED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Feb. 25.—In a Junior O.B.A. 

basketball game at Peterboro, Cobourg 
Collegiate Institute team was defeated 
by the Y.M.C.A. by a score of 50 to 33.

109 h
114 ! b

-

•Ill Col. Marchmontll6
SALT OF CORINTHIANS

HAS SUSPENSION RAISED
m119

“We

PORT HOPE CHURCH LEAGUE.

Special to ‘The Toronto World.
Port Hope, Feb. 25.—A double-header 

played In the Church League Saturday 
night resul ted as follows : The Metho
dists defeated the Scouts by a score of 
3. to !.. The Baptists won from the 
Fresbyterians by a score of 4 to 3. It 
is understood that the Presbyterians 
have protested the game on the ground 
that one of the players Is not eligible.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
side could

The Interfrrov-lnclal Soccer League met 
last night and endorsed the action of 
tile delegatee concerning the agreement 
with the T,. and t>.

The suspension of A. F. Salt, of the 
Cqçlrithians, was raised.

Want Providence Club 
In the Eastern League

>v«
ft

FOOTBALLERS MAKE BritishI THE BEST FLYING MEN
Providence, Feb. 26.—While there je 

not much chance for International League 
baseball in Providence the coming season 
there is a good chance of the city having 
a berth in the Eastern League, taking 
either the Portland or She Lawrence 
franchise. Ever since the suspicion got 
abroad that the International might 
shut up shop next summer the Eastern 
League has cast envious eyas at Pro
vidence President O’Neil of the or
ganization lias declared that he Wanted 
Providence .in his league, and has also 
cast envious eyes at. Jersey City. He 
believes that a circuit consisting of Pro
vidence, Worcester. Springfield and New 
London In the east and Hartford, New 
Haven, Bridgeport and Jersey City in the 
west would make an ideal organization 
that would be a success.

The Providence baseball club will not 
send a delegate to the Eastern meeting 
or have anything to do with the league. 
A movement, has been on foot, however, 
looking to the possible admission of Pro
vidence into the circuit. > .

Pnt Donovan, for three years manager 
of the Buffalo team, is Interested in the 
proposition also, altho entirely indepen
dent of the local people Interested. But 
*t is understood the Providence promoters 
have teen given first option on the ter
ritory.

LINDSAY DEFEAT ORILLIA,/ London, Felb. 26.:—a prominent medical 
man. who has Just returned from the 
weetern front, says professional foot
ballers are not wanted In the trenches, 
and explains that this Is so because their 
endurance le less than one-third that of 
the’ ordinary soldier. He attributes this 
to the fact that they have been so long 
rimed to the highest pitoh to take part’ 
In the soccer games. In addition, their 
nervee are so acute that they cannot 
stand gunfire. The medical man adds: 
"It Is like 1 inkling up a race horse with 
an artillery team.” Strangely enough, he 
said commanders find ipromitnent K3gtoy 
football players make our best aviators.

Lindsay, Feb. 25.—The high school 
hockey team of Orillia played here Sat
urday night and met defeat at the hands 
of the Lindsay Collegiate Institute seven 
by a score of 4 to 1. Six-man hockey 
whs played and the game was one of 
the fasteet of the season. C. O'Loughlln 
refereed.

Victo
J. DEMPSEY BEAT BILL BOENNAN.

Milwaukee, Wls., Feto. 25.—Jack Demp
sey, the Ran Francisco heavyweight, won 
from Bill Brennan here tonight In the 
sixth round of what was to have been 
a ten-round bout. The referee stopped 
the b*ut to save Brennan from a knock-

Dempsey had the advantage from start 
to finish. He floored Brennan four times 
Ip the second round, and the Chicago | 
man was saved a probable knockout by 
the bell. The Californian- had a shift 
that Brennan seemed unable to fathom. 
Dempsey was equally clever with either 
hand and landed almost at will. Bien- 3 

succeeded In avoiding the canvas J 
in the third, fourth and fifth sessions, "1 
tout In the sixth and final round Damp- ;M 
eey lande da shower of lefts and .rights 
to the body and Jaw, and a stiff right 
to the chin, causing Brennan to take 
nine of the count. Brennan was game, 
but when the referee saw that Dempsey 
was on the verge of landing a knockout 
blow on his wobbling opponent, he 
stopped the contest. Brennan was saved 
by the bell in the fourth round.

The men fought at catch weights, 
Brennan tipping the beam at 198 and 
Dempsey at 188H.

i. Ji
That the Beaches League has been » 

great help in developing players for the 
“big league," knowp as the O.H.A., Is 
shown by the fact that every man of this 
Fear’s Aura Lee team, who made such 
a great showing against the De La Salle 
and Beaches Clubs, is a former Beaches 
League player the player and the club 
he played with in the Beaches League 
being as follows: Forbes, St. -Simons; 
Hogarth, Broadview» and Riversides; Ap- 
plegath, Clintons; Hudson, Crescents; 
Birch, Aura Lee; Rutherford, Aura Lee; 
Lount, St. Simons; Grass, Parkdale; 
Ryder, Parkdale. Also the De La Salle 
Club are composed of several former 
Beaches League players, as follows: 
Koster, St, Marys and De La Salid; 
Spring, River-dales;, Ingoleby, Waukeets; 
MqCurry, Broadview Y.; Dye. St. Simon* 
Travers, De La Salle, while Beaches 
Junior O.H.A. team Is also practically all 
recruited from the B cachés League, there 
being: Martin, Ke.w Beach; Pennock, 
Beaches ; Clegg, Kew Beach ; HaUlweU, 
Parkviews; Marshall, Parkviews; With
ers, Beeches: Adams, Parkdale; Stuart, 
Beaches.

. Many of the other O.H.A. teams are 
also composed of a great many Beaches 
League players, as of the Crescent team, 
Collett, Smith’ and Green played their 
eariy hockey in the Beaches League, as 
did Mullett of St. Pats, and Aggett of 
U.T.8., while Goaler Halnsworth of the 
Kitchener seniors also spent a year in 
the great outdoor organization.

A great many players in past seasons 
also started their hockey career In the 
Beaches League, chiefly among them be
ing: Lieut. Applegath and Ferri man of 
Riversides, Wagner and Boyle, of Aura 
Lee, HJ11 of T.R. & A.A., Murphy and 
Hayden of St. Patricks, Lieuts. Trebll- 
cock and Young of Argonaute, and also 
Ryan and Sullivan of last year’s De La 
Salle team.

While all the, group .and most of the 
semi-final games are played on the’ out
door rinks, it has generally befen the 
practice In past seasons to play the fihai 
games in all series at the Arena It is 
the one night of the whole year tME 
each and every player of the leaguetoiV 
forward to, as It Is their one unH 
to play on the big ice surface. jiflP- 
ing by ..past experiences it is a safe bet 
that all the big league hockey managers 
will be on hand this year when the 
finals are played to look over the pro
mising material, as they realize that the 
“star” hockey players of the future are 
being developed In the big city league.

Taking it all in all, the Beaches Hockey 
League is certainly a ..great organization 
and deserves every encouragement from 
the sporting public. They have a strong 
set of officers, headed by a real live 
president in Mr. F. C. Waghorrfe, who 
has been with the league almost from 
the start, and a hustling secretary in 
Frank B. Feeney, who, while new to 
the position this year, has succeeded in 
keeping the league up to the same high 
standard it attained in the past As 
long as the league contains that same 
club spirit which has been its success 
In tho past, it will always go ahead, and 
it would not surprise the writer if 
In the near future it riot only will be the. 
largest outdoor league in the world, but 
also the largest league 
either indoors or outdoors.
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.. WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.
i

Frank Cassidy's Winnipeg Thistles were 
returned tho champions of the Winnipeg 
bonsple, which closed Saturday night, by 
winning the Grand Aggregate. Wood of 
the Granite won the Dingwall from Fin
lay of the Slrathconas. Gourley’e Strath- 
oonas defeated Braden’s Granites in the 
final of the Purity Flour. Cassjdy de
feated Hudson of Kenora in the Walker 
Theatre final and McDonald of Fort 
William in the McLaren. The McDonald 
rink of Fort William mode a wonderful 
showing, holding back the bonspiel by 
their consistent winning, but only won 
the Eaton Trophy by beating ^Hudson of 
Kenora In the final.

.

R.F.C. BOXERS ?
WIN SILVER CUPS

Tlie finals of the boxing tournament of 
the North Toronto wi 
nügbt, resulted: V

Feat

ion
t_Line-Up and Summary.

«0tlmWa 18)—Goal, Benedict; defence, 
Merrill and Gerard! centre, Nighbdr; 
right wing, Dnrraghf left wing (Boucher.

Canadiens (0)—Goal, Vezlna: defendk 
Corbeau and Hall; centre. Malone; right! 
wing, Pitre: left wing, Couture.

Subs : Ottawa—Denneny, Shore, Hv- 
an"d'BflfniUU~*ne—LaVl0l°tte’ Berilnquette 

Referee—Harvey Pulford 
play—Charlie McKinley.

—First Period.—
..............Boucher ...
..............Denneny ..
..............Nighbor ...
..............Boucher ....
—Second Period.—

.nan
t

DiR. F, f*. lost
4. of

her weight semi- 
Rogan; decision.

F’éatherwe-jgli't final—Hooley beat Pal
mer; decision, extra, rotund.

Lightweight final—McGillivray beat
Smith ; decision.

Middleweight semi-final—Domoney beat 
Stafford ; decision.

Middleweight final—Schneider beat Do
money: decision.

Heavyweight final—Bradley beat Mc
Bride: decision.

Referee—Corp. Nesry. Judges—Major 
Scott and Lieut. Bleakie.

Silver cvps were presented to the win
ners.

■Palmer beat ! way tot 
’ four mo 
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will gtv 
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O. H. A. game,The intermediate
Tltan.eevtfie at Brampton, has been post
poned owing *> the flood In the rink, 
and may be played at the Arena here on 
Wednesday night.

’I Judge ofI
PIGEON TROPHIES.

1. Ottawa
2. Ottawa,
3. Ottawa 
6. Ottawa.

The trophies donated by Messrs. J. end 
W. Edwards to the Great Northern As
sociation were presented at a recent 
meeting. The 600-mlle cup was won by 
a pigeon belonging to S. Sackfield, the 
bird doing it In 13 hours and 45 minutes. 
The 200 mile cup was won by S. Luck- 
ford. the time being 9 hours and 55 min
utes. J. Budge won the 100-mile cup. 
Speeches were made by J. Abram, J. Ed
wards and F. Fennlngs.

The first game In the third round of 
the O.H.A, Junior series has been ar
ranged for Wednesday night at Woodstock 
where University Schools will meet the 

The return game

BIG LEAGUE CLUBS COMING.

Chicago Nationals and New York 
Americans have been booked, and will 
play at the Island- stadium on May 31. 
This is the first of the exhibition games 
between big league «glubs arranged for 
Toronto.

M. O’DOWD SHADES H. GREB.No score.^ crack western team.
will be played In Toronto on Friday. Tom 

■ Munro of London will referee the game at 
Wtoodstock and Lou Marsh the game at 
the Arena.

-Third Period.—
5. Ottawa..................Darragh ................... o 30
6. Ottawa.........Darragh .......... 10.00
7. Ottawa..................Denneny    9.00
8. Ottawa..................Denneny

Final score—Ottawa 8, Canadiens 0. 
Penalties—Darragh. 2 minors; Hall, 2

minors; Malone, 1 minor; Couture 1 
minor. 1 major* Shore, 1 major; Nigh
bor, 1 minor.

theSt Paul, Mtnn.j- Feb. 25.—Newspaper 
critics gave Mike O’Dowd of »t. Paul, 
claimant of the middleweight champion
ship, a shade over Harry Grab of Pitts
burg. lit the end of the ten rountr bout 
here tonight. Greb did most of thé lead
ing, but could not get inside O’powd's 
left hand. J

O'Dowd fought a strong defensive bat
tle, forcing Greb frequently to swing 
wildly or stopping him short with a stiff 
left. He broke ground repeatedly before 
the Pittsburg man, dodging Grab’s at
tempted left hooks.

The bout was fast. O’Dowd played- for 
Grab’s ribs in the earlier rounds, get
ting in under his left arm: with some 
blows that appeared damaging.

In the ninth, with the crowd calling 
for a knockoot, the local boxer made hi* 
best showing, but Greb skilfully-covered 
and, clinched.
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JIMMY SMITH GOES 

TO BOSTON NATIONALS
UMPIRE FINNERAN GOES TO A.A.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—W. K. FInnoran of 
Erie, Pa., who umpired in the Interna
tional League last season, was signed to
day by President Hickey of the Ameri
can Association for the 1918 season.

SMITH A VISITOR.
I ---------- *■
Jimmy Smith, former Toronto tnfielder, 

is spending a few days in town. He will 
leave shortly with the New York Giants 
for Marlin Springs, Texgs, training camp. 
He Is not subject to the next army draft. 
The former Toronto shortstop expects to 
become a Giant regular this season, in 
the absence of Charlie Herzog, whose un
derstudy he was last season.

The game at Port Colborne scheduled 
for tonight between Colltngwood and Port 
Colborne has been postponed until Thurs
day night, as the Port Colborne rink is 
under water owing to the mild break in 
the weather.

I
81 TOLEDO EARLY CLOSING STAKES.

Toledo, Ohio. Feb. 25.—six early clos
ing stakes aggregating 316,290, In addition 
to thirteen class races, divided over five

:
New York, Feb. 25—James Smith, sub

stitute infielder of the New York Na
tionals, was released today to the Boston 
Nationals. Smith was sent to Boston to 
complete the recent three-cornered deal 
of the New York, Boston and Chicago 
National League Clubs, in which New 
York clrtiihrei Second Baseman Doyle 
and Pitcher Barnes. Boston received 
Second Baseman Herzog, and Pitcher 
Tyler went to Chicago. Herzog and 
Smith alternated at second base for the 
local Nationals last- season.

I I PETERBORO WINS.

Lindsay. Feb. 25.—In the annual match 
for the Peterboro-Lindsay cup, the 
former club won at home and abroad. 
The scores at Lindsay were:

Peterboro— Lindsay 
W. M. Lang.... .,14 W. McLennan,.. .13
H. P. Best...............21 W. E. Reesor. ...14
D. Davidson........... 12 E. Gregory ............13

Majority for Peterboro, 1.

Kingston willGeorge Van Horne of 
referee the game at the Arena Thursday 
night when Kingston plays De La Salle.

days. Is the program announced last night 
by directors of the Toledo Driving Club 
Company for Toledo’s first year In the 
Grand Circuit. The directors voted down 
the proposal to take up the M. and M. 
stake for 310,000. surrendered when De
troit dropped out of the Grand Circuit. 
AH races, with the exception of those for 
colts early, will be three in five heats. 
Entries close March 18.

n iii
Kitchener Union Jacks and Barrie will 

conclude their round of the junior O. H. 
A series tonight. An effort was made to 
have the game postponed, but Barrie re
ported last night that the lei .was good, 
and they were ready to play.’
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I ill net
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CIGAR TEAM LEADS BOWLERS.

Cincinnati. Feb. 25.—The cigar team 
of St. Paul went Into the lead jn the 
five-man event on the first shift, of the | 
American Bowling, Congress tonight by 
rolling 3023. This’ is 114 pins - ahead of j 
the champion Spark Plug team of Tb*:3 
ledo, who had been leading up to this 
time, and oily 39 pins behind the Amer»
1 cun Bowling Congress record made 1R 
1317 by the Blrk Brothers of Chicago..

PENNY ANTE! English Sportsmen 
In the Casualties
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London, Feb. 26.—Many well-known 

names of British sportsmen who have 
given their lives for their country on the 
western front appear In the latest casual
ty list Issued. Lieut. M. H. Collier, who 
has been lost at sea while on duty, dis
tinguished himself as an athlete. Both 
at Osborne and Dartmouth he won a 
reputation for boxing and Rugby football 
Later he played for the Navy, the United 
Services and the South. In the army and 
navy boxing championships at Ports
mouth, he won the. championship In the 
officers' light-heavies.

Second-Lieut. H. D. Davies of the Roy
al Flying Corps is a prisoner of war in 
Germany. Before the war he frequently 
turned out for the Northern Nomads’ F. 
C., and gained hie amateur international 
cap In 1914. playing for England against 
Wales. Second-Lieut. I.*L. Roy. wound
ed, Is a member of the famous St. Paul’s 
School Brotherhood, which has won so 

honors in public school boxing and 
Rugby; football. Lieut. Clifford Lowell, 
the well-known Newport footballer, has 
also made the big sacrifice, Pte. Arthur 
Benson, killed, was the famous cross
country runner of the Rochdale Harriers.

Lieut. E. .1. Woodhouse, died of wounds, 
was an old Marlburian. and took high 
honors at Cambridge, in - addition to 
which he was a first-class oar, and row
ed in the First Trinity boat, that In hi* 
year was head of the river, _He was also 
a member of the Hawkes and Leander 
Clubs. Pte. Tom Smith, the former well» 
known Midland bantamweight, has died 
of pneumonia contracted in the firing 
line. a"

Major C. O. Hezlet. runner-up in the 
last amateur golf championship, has been 
awarded the Distinguished Service Order, 
while Captain F. J. C. Ganzoni, the well- 
known lawn tennis player. Is gazetted an 
A.D.C. on the personal staff. Lieut. R 
L. Sale, killed, was a good cricketer and 
one of the best amateur golfers in War
wickshire. Sergt. J. McAuley, who re- 

. _ . .. cently won the Victoria Cross, was a
Galt. Onu Feb. 2o.—A. M. Edwards has fine all-round athlete at Highland games 

b*e" e,*,*cte5 >>relsl<ient of Waterloo Coun- His forte was wrestling, and His best 
Golf and Country Club for this year, performance was at the Glasgow police 

<and other officers arc as follows : Vice- sports in June. 1913. when he won the 
presidents, G. D. Forbes. Hespeler, and Challenge Cup and the police wrestling 

Turnbull Galt: captain, C. E. A. championship, catch-gs-catch-can style 
Dowler. Galt. Director*—a. N \V Clare, in the final he defeated Carmichael' 
Preston : _R, O. -Met n I Inch A. 'Viflcln- wrestling partner to the famous \ Munz 
f1-'.;.?- H- War nock. W. Philips. W. to. who held the Scottish title for'Sts n v 

I l«. VV Ilk maun. H. N . MscKendncw, Gelt. 1 year».; • • ■ .*.
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Conger's Best 
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- * il[H !<y1 In the following Disrates :
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy.Rheumatlam 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affect tens

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreosdvlcs. Medicine 

garnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to I 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOs.m. tol p.m.

V Consultation Free

1 -
A. O’
L. Crooks ton 
H. RatcUfte ...... 157
A. McKay ................
A. Doran .................... in

95

! II SI Files
BezelJ.'S.

IY 168 146

ITÆ si,tbma
tarrb
abetee

127« 134 96
96 102 m

L Totals .................. 633
Hustlers—

John D. Grant .... 124 130 169— 423
°eo- Packer ............. 107 99 194— 400

Wilson ..-......... 164 142 110— 406
W. A. Duncan .... 168 122 128—418

Totals

552 662—1747
1

m, £ 2 T’l.

mm ir. /

m y, .sr- DRS. SOPER & WHITE 14".Pr 663 493 601—1647 
2 $ T’l.

158 182— 447
116 88— 347

128 193 160— 407
140 98 160— 398

85 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.I// S Plr^n ,.... m
M. D. Campbell ... 143 
W. Owens 
L Seddon

MB, w

SPECIFIC
1 of men, Kidney

RI CORD’Sml r For special ailments 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bettl* 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE^ 
bS'/z Elm Street, Toronto. -

Totals •__ 316 491 690—1699

WATERLOO GOLF CLUB.
/; > ;v

*‘
m a

%% 1
DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES/

£i7! . i-le For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and . Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t# 
cure ;n » to 8 day*. Price 13.00 pW 5 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRU» M 
STORE, 171 King Street East, reroute.
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ROB ROY MILLS, LIMITED.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
unaer the first part of Chapter 79 o< the 
HeT.1.5S Stotutos of Canada, 1906, known 
as The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been issued under, the seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 7th day of February, 191*. in
corporating William Arthur McGoWan, 
noter! Stewart McGowan, Clarence Rex 
McGowan, of the Town of Durham, in 
the Province of Ontario, millers; George 

K<K,iiey. Barristor-at-law. and 
William George Kerr, Student-at-law, 
both of tho City of Toronto, in the said 
Province of Ontario, for the following 
purposes, vis:

(a) To acquire and take over as a going 
concern the business and assets generally, 
Including tho good-will and liabilities of 
the business now carried on by The Rob 
Roy Cereal Mills Company, Limited, and 
to Issua in payment or part payment 
theiefor fully paid and non-aaseseable 
shares of this company for such amounts 
as may be agreed upon; ,

(bt To acquire, eeli, deal in and dis
pose of grain, wheat, oats, barley, cér
éale and agricultural produce of every 
kind, and to manufacture, sell, deal In and 
dispose of flour and other foodstuffs 
manufactured therefrom, and to build, 
acquire, operate, sell or otherwise dispose 
of mills, elevators, buildings, plants and 
machinery, machinery for the transpor
tation, storing, handling, cleaning or con
ditioning all such grain, wheat, oats, 
barley, cereals and agricultural produce, 
or for the production and storage of all 
kind of goods that may be produced 
therefrom or in conjunction with grain 
or cereals of any kind; to carry on 
the Vusinées of warehousing, storage 
cold storage and all business Incidental 
thereto and to further carry on the busi
ness of general warehousing, 4n all its 
several branches; to construct, hire, pur
chase, operate and maintain all or any 
conveyance for the transportation in cold 
storage or otherwise by land or by water 
of any and all products, goods or manu
factured articles or merchandise; to Issue 
certificates, warrants and receipts, nego
tiable or otherwise, to 
housing goods with the company, and to 
make advances or loans upon the secur
ity ct such goods or otherwise; to manu
facture, sell and trade In all goods usually 
dealt In by warehousemen; to construct, 
purchase, take on lease or otherwise ac
quire any Wharf, pier, dock or Works 
capable ct being advantageously used In 
connection with the shipping and carry
ing or other business of the company; '

tc) To build, acquire, own, charter, 
navigate, use, lease, sell and dispose of 
steam and other vessels, barges, boats 
and to transport goods, merchandise and 
passengers upon land and water, and to 
build, acquire, maintain and dispose of 
all structures, wharves, dry-docJis, ma
chinery and other equipment in connec
tion therewith;

(d) To carry on any other business,
whether manufacturing or otherwise, 
which may s<em to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on.In qen- 
neotion with Its business or calculated 
directly or Indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company’s property or rights; ,

(e) To acquire by purchase or other-, 
wise tho shares of any other company* 
carrying on business in whole or in part 
similar to the business which this com
pany Is authorized to carry on, notwith
standing the provisions of Section 44 of 
Tin Companies Act, or otherwise to ac
quire and
taking and business similar In whole or 
in part to that of the company, together 
with its plant, stock-in-trade, good-will, 
fra neb'see and assets of all kind and 
liabilities,

(f) To apply for, maintain, register, 
lease, acquire and hold, or to sell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of and grant li
censes In respect of or otherwise turn 
to account any patents of Invention, Im
provements or processes, trade marks, 
bade names, and the like necessary to 
or beneficial for any of the purposes of 
the company;

tg) To sell, lease or otherwise dispose 
of the undertaking of the company or of 
any part thereof for such, consideration 
as the company deem proper, and in 
partlcula" for shares, debentures or se
curities of any other company having ob
ject» in whole or In part similar to those 
of this company;

(h) To Issue paid-up shares, bonds, de
bentures or other securities of the com
pany In payment or part payment for 
any property or rights which may be 
acquired by the company, or, with the 
appvcviil of the shareholders, for any 
services rendered or for any work done 
for the company or In or towards the 
payment or satisfaction of debts and 
liabilities owing by the company :

(U To amalgamate with or enter Into 
arrangement for sharing of profits, union 
of intercut, co-operation, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concession, or otherwise with 
any person firm or company carrying

harsh treatment
OF OLDER GERMANS Come to Florida

The Permanent Solution to the Coal Problem and the High Cost of Living

Your Patriotic Duty to Save Coal
THIS WINTHR has been full of •uflfertag, hardships, Inc onvertlences, and great risk to health.*

ran
'hird 1

Properties for Sale. ________ Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED cook-general, also nuree

girl wanted, high wages to the right 
parties. Apply 217 Jameson avenue.

Mén of Forty-Eight Man 
Trenches, According to 

Complaint.
$50 Per Acre on Metro= 

politan RailwayN WINS FRUIT AND VEGETABLE HIGH-CLASS publicity salesman, call be
tween 8 and 10 a.m. and after 6 p.m. 
Mr. Edward J. Murray, King Edward 
Hotel._______________

WANTED—Experienced man as purchas
ing agent for large manufacturing 
plant operating large foundry and 
munition plant. Must be familiar! with 
purchase of pig iron, coke, fou 
mill supplies, all grades of f 
machinery. Must be able to 
sltton at once. Apply Box 25,

parcels to suit purchasers; this land 
, *8 within five minutes’ walk of the 

stop on the Metropolitan Railwajq 
which connects your garden with North 
Toronto market; fruit and vegetables 
can be shipped at very reasonable 
charges: we will sell you ten acres on 
the following terms: *5 down and *6 
monthly. Write, phone or call and we 
will arrange to take you to see this 
property. Open evenings. Stephens Sc 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

DROUND The Solution is Easy •
Save Coal by Going to Florida

Just a few hours’ trip from "FROST TO FLOWERS."
wtoteriïmKuIîî 0,Efens the In Climate and Environment. Why not dodge the cold
si«£n co»t of fuel and living? He re you will find the Roses blooming, the Strawberry
fh^trees1 *** hel,ht’ 8’ardera’ «Red with fresh vegetables, the Grapefruit and Oraggae In Golden Cluster! on

THE ATMOSPHERE Is soft and ibalmy, like a June day In the North.

'*r
4 ’Amsterdam, Feb. 25,-^Sunday's edi
tion of the Berlin Socialist newspaper 
Vorwaerts reports a debate. in the 
reichstag on Saturday during which 
■tronc complaints were made against 
the treatment given the older classes 
of German soldiers, ilcrr Stuecklen, 
a flccialiet member ,sald the Govern
ment had no intention of releasing the 
older military classes. He criticized 
the fact that in the landsturm men 
48 years of age were still being kept 
in the trenches despite the order that 
they be talçen out of the firing line. 
_jn consequence of the arbitrary 
procedure of officers regarding fur- 
loughs, added Herr Stueoklen, in
creasing numbers of soldiers had tak
en their own furloughs and were now 
undergoing Imprisonment for deser
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;

and
and
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CLOSE TO KINGSTON ROAD electric 
cars, soil black sandy loam, suitable for 
gardens or fruit growing; price *300 
per acre, terms *10 down and *2 
monthly. Phone or call and we will ar- 

eee this pro- 
Stephens &

I:WANTED—Old fal*e\teeth, don’t mat- 
ter It broken. I pay *2 to *15 per eeL 
Send by parcel post and receive cheque 
by return mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
St,, Baltimore. Md._________________

«round 11Combine a Home and a Commercial Grapefruit Grove
You can purchase a ten-acre Commercial Grapefruit Grove, planted to 484 budded trees, for only *3,960 on easy 
Wtth^^^cre^pfanted -tc)6 ae«orted,tsemil-"totq)lral0fnLiIits.,ie N°rth’ a"d y0ur8eM a Bun*“*W °n the >«*«**

IN A SHORT_TIMB these 484 trees will be earning *5 per tree or more, or *6,420 net per year—much more than 
®1>end, ln .Florida on a large family, the upkeep of a car,-and other luxuries. The Garden, the Cow, the 

Chickens supply the table the year round; no fuel or heavy clothing to buy. Outdoor life every day, where you 
will really live and add years to your life.

nge to take you out to 
perry. Open evenings.
Co.. 136 Victoria street.

*1500—FIVE ACRES rich land, *25 cash, 
Yonge street, an ideal location tor mar
ket garden or poultry farm, rich soil, 
cottage built to suit. Open evenings. 
Hubby & Huibbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

ra
AGENTS—When can you begin work on 

a money-making repeat business? Your 
sales positively guaranteed. Send to
day for full particulars and advantages 
we have to offer. Freer Manufacturing 
Co., Foster, Que. ;. tien.

No Grove Experience Necessary
Even the grove care is token off your hands by our co-operative caire plan, and ait less coot than you could'do 
It yourself, even if you "knew how” (only *2 per acre per month, plus the cost of fertilizer). A co-operative 
aeeootatlon of over 200 grove owners has accomplished this great saving,by wholesale buying ahd reduction of 
overhead expense. The grove» receive scientific care from the day they are planted, under the advice of an ex
pert horticulturist—a perpetual organization of business men, Incorporated for 60 years, under the laws of Florida.

11 We Invite You to Be Our Guest at the Country Club Duririg Investigation.
Join my personally conducted excursion on March 1 st qr 15tth.

Herr Mueller-Melningen, the radi
cal leader, said that 10,000 of the older 
men were still in the firing line. The 
pretext that there were no reserves to 
rgpiaoe eueh men was scouted by 

Herr Ryesel, a Socialist.
"It would only be necessary,’’’ .he re

marked, “to request ail the pan- 
German braggarts, who thank God the 
war is not yet ended, to volunteer. 
The feeling at the front 4s not enthu
siastic, and this is not surprising in 
view of the treatment the soldiers are 
getting"

Criticizing the food of the soldiers, 
Herr Ryeçèl declared there were units 
in the army called “hunger companies" 
and he remarked that a furlough 
could be bought by subscribing to the 
war loan. He ended by demanding 
the’appointment of a commission of 
Inquiry to examine into the sen
tences passed by military* tribunals.

General Scheuch denied that men 
had been called up because of their 
allegiance to a political party, 
added, however:

“Wie certainly call up those who 
prove to be agitators.”

Articles for Sale.
Florida Farms For Sale. ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Roeealen# 
Roach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator le guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

?FLORDIA, FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto,ac- S

yr 0 Farms Wanted'. :BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and
■lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 183 King 
west.

FARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

persons ware-

W. R. BIRD Cottages to Let.
TWO FlhJE FUhklSHED COTTAGES to

rent, at Lakevlew Summer Resort, 
Sturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

Articles Wanted.f 53 WEST RICHMOND ST., TORONTO. G. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall. 
460 Spadlna Ava.

STOVES AI*D FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west 
Phone. >

«

<Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 

Creditors and Other 
Nlkolo Lazaroff, Deceased.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; he»t- 
lng; phone.__________________________

in the Estate of
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations,
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency 

■tor District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and culttvàtlon 
of land in each of three years./

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *2.00 per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pre-erqption patent as soen as home
stead patent on certain, conditions.

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent, It he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain dlstricto. Price *3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of thres 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
house worth *300.00.

Building Material.
The creditors of Nlkolo Lazaroff, late 

of the City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
2nd diay of December, 1917, and all others 
having claim* a gains*, or entitled to share 
in, the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned administrator, on or be
fore the 19th day of March, 1918, their 
Christian apd surnames, addressee and 
description*, and full particular* of their 
claims, accounts or Intereets. and the na
ture of the securities, if any, heM by 
them. Immediately after the said 19th 
day of March, 1918 the assets of the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
partie» entitled thereto, having regard 
only to olaime. or Interests of wihlch the 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 

• stnbutkm. 7 • ,.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT!

Ing Street Bast, Toronto, 
dtmnistrator.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junot. 4006. and
Junct. 4147,________________

LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking 
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage Sc Wrecking 
Co., Ltd,, Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

Loans.He
MONEY TO LOAN oh bonds and mert- 

gagee. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building. i

■ STOCK LIST
&

Of HawB Elactrlc

MOTORS

;

CURTAIN RUNG DOWN
ON GREAT EASTERN Live Birds. con-

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest
- Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 

Phone Adelaida 2573$»British Columbia Automatically Ac
quires Possession of Assets 

of Company. *Massage. I
MASSAGE—Magnetic, electric therapeu

tics. Mrs I. Bcvier, nurse, masseur, 
phono North 3079.

!Victoria, Fell). 25—Saturday night 
Hon- John Oliver attached his signa
ture to the documents in Seattle on 
behalf of the Government of British 
Columbia, concluding the chapter as 
far as the long protracted negotia
tions between the Pacific Great East
ern Company and the province is con
cerned- Simultaneous with the sign
ing of the documents by the minis
ter of railways in his official capacity 
and by R. T. Elliott, representing the 
railway and contracting company, the 
province automatically acquires pos
session of all the assets of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Company, the Pacific 
Great Eastern Development Co., and 
the Pacific Great Eastern Equipment 
Co. During the next few days the 
sum of $500,000 In cash will find Its 
way into the provincial treasury. In 
four months from date a further cash 
payment of *260,000 will be placed to 
the credit of the province. When that 
point has been reached the government 
will give the ccfmpaniy a clear quit
tance of all liability to the province, 
taking security covering the option 
in respect of the development of the 
company's assets and conditions 
trolling "them. That is to say that at 
the end of two years after the con
clusion of the war, if the company 
finds itself in a position to redeem 
the securities of the development

undertake any other under-B1LL BBENNAN.

Bicycle» and Motorcycles.eb. 25.—Jack Demp- 
ro heavyweight, won 
here tonight In the 
; was to have been 
The referee s topped 
>nnan from a knock-
■ dvantage from start 
1: Brennan four times 
d, and the Chicago 
robable knockout by 
tornlan had a shift 
dr-unable to fathom, 
ly clever with either 
most at. will. Bren- 
xvolding the canvas 
i and fifth sessions, 
d final round Demp- 
r of lofts and rights 
w, and a stiff right 

Brennan to take 
rennan was game, 

e saw that DSmpsey 
r landing a kpookout 
illng opponent,! he 

Brennan was Saved 
tourth round.

at catch weights, 
e beam at 19* and

Marriage Licenses. BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,ED, 22 Kl 
Ontario, A

McCarthy & McCarthy,
Toronto, On-

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

22 Canada Life Building
torlo. Its Solicitors Herein.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Fefb-
F19.26M5

Chiropractor».
DOCTOR DOX6EE, Palmer graduate, 

Ryrie Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 

>t X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
. radiographic work for locating cause 

of your trouble.

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 volts, 
either in stock or ready for 
immediate shipment:
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery. 

1 3 720 Stock
4 5 1400 Stock
1 15 ’ 1400 Stock
4 15 720 Stock
2 100 500 Stock
The following list of 25- 

cycle motors are in course of 
construction and available 
for shipment at short notice:
No, H.P. B.P.M.

2 20 720
3 25 720
3 80 720
2 50 720
6 40 720
2 75 720

Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

Midwifery.
ruary, 1918. BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private: terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.Holders of entries may. count time of 

employment as farm laborers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
Certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

WANTED Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street. _______________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
piston rings Guaranteed not 

Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

Dancing.
FIRSt-CLASS "(DIVIDUAL or claes Instructions. Tele

phone Gerrard 39, S, T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.TEMPLATE MAKER our new 

to leak.
B ' )‘W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Dentistry.SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
■pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parte In Canada; magnetos, colle, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply^ 923-927 Dufferla street. 
Junction 3384.

»
For tool room work. 
One who thoroughly 
understands and who 
has had previous ex
perience in template 
making. Apply in per
son only.

DR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist,
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite Î

rt. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment iJim.ADES H. GREB. con- • 'lElectrical Fixtures.

TENDERS
^ TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endlorsed on the 
envelope "Tender tor Icebreaking," will 
be received up to twelve o’clock noon of

»•>!>. 25.—Newspaper 
p’Dowd of Ht. Paul, 
kfleweight champlnn- 
Harry Greb of Pltto- 
I the ten round bout 
Rid most oif the Tead- 
Iget Inside O’Dowd’e
strong defensive bsi- 
fequently to swing 
Hni short with a stiff 
■nd repeatedly before 
I dodging Grab's at-
L O'Dowd played for 
[earlier rounds, get- 
[left arm with some 
I damaging.
I) the crowd calling 
[local boxer made hi* 
Ireb skilfully covered

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

r
t.Medical.on or engaged in or about to cany on 

or engage in any business transaction 
which this company; is authorized to 
carry on or engage in, or any business 
or transaction capable of being conducted 
so as to directly or Indirectly benefit 
thl* company, and to advance money to, 
gurranlee the contracts of and other
wise assist any such person, firm or com
pany. and, notwithstanding the provisions 
of Section 44 of The Companies Act, to 
take or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
and socurltlee of any euoh company and 
to sell or otherwise deal with the same;

(j) To do all or any of the matters here
by authorized whether alone or In con
junction with others or as factors or 
agents:

(k) To do all such other things as may 
be necessary to the due carrying out of 
the above objects or any of them:

fit The power* In each paragraph 
hereof arc to be In no wise limited or 
restricted by reference to or inference 
from the terms of any other paragraph.

The operation of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere, by the name of 
’’Rth Roy Mills, Limited,” with a capital 
stock of two hundred and1 fifty thousand 
debars, divided Into 2500 shares of one 
hundred dollars each, and the chief place 
of business of the said company to be 
at the City of Toronto, In the Province 
of Ontario.

DATED at the office of the Secretary 
of State of 'Canada, this 12th day of 
February 1918.

CANADIAN AEROPLANES,
LIMITED

DUFFERIN AND LAPPIN

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.__________

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dons. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

com
pany, the Provisions of the options 
entitle It to do 

If, cut the other hand, the
theso. EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MARCH, 1918, 
for breaking Ice In the Harbors of Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Thunder Bay, 
Lake Superior, In accordance with the 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine. A contract will be 
entered Into with the successful tenderer 
for a period of five years, but the 
tenderers must quote a price per annum?

Specifications of the work required can 
be obtained from the Harbormaster at 
Port Arthur and Fort William and from 
thw Purchasing Agent of the Marine De
partment at Ottawa. There are no spe
cial tender forms for this work.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian bank for a sum equal to 10 p.c. of 
the tender price per annum, which 
cheque will be forfeited If the successful 
tenderer declines to enter Into a con
tract or fails to complete the work In 
accordance with the specification» of 
the Department. Cheques will be re
turned to unsuccessful tenderers.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for .same.

THE A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY C0„ LTD.

. company 
faite to redeem its security after the 
end of two years after the conclusion 
of the war, the development

Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street To
ronto.

company
goes to the government and the de
velopment company pays the province 
*160,000, making a total payment of 
1960,000.

THE TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY Osteopathy.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 711 
Yonge. North 6277.

64 AND M WEST FRONT ST„ 
TORONTO. Notice is hereby given that the To

ronto, Niagara and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act 
extending the time wherein it may con
struct the line* of railway authorized 
by paragraphs (a) and (lb) of section 2 
of chapter 61 of the Statutes of Canada 
for the year 1916, shortly described as 
follows :

(a) Toronto to Hamilton.
(to) Hamilton, via 8t. Catharine a to 

the International boundary 
line, with a branch to Port 
Co'Jbome.

GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.

trotzky drops out.
^•Ifograd, Felb. 25.—Leon Trotzky 

WU not go to Brest-Lltovak to sign 
the new peace terms, nor will any 
“ the other member* of the Russian 
«legation which conducted the ear
ner negotiations there, with the ex- 
®«Ptlon of M. Karakhan, secretary. 
The workmen's and soldier»1 dele- 

Sunday -chone for the new 
M. Zlnovleff, President of 

the Petrograd Council of Workmen’s 
6o!dler8' Delegates; M. Alexleff, 

•JWhC commissioner of agriculture, 
*hd iM. ÿokolkokoff. They are ac
companied by naval and military 
Pfeeentatlves.

KRYLENKO WOUNDED.
London. Feb. 25.—Ensign Krylenko, 

tne Russian commander-In-chief, was 
Jiot and slightly wounded on Hatur- 

in Petrograd by a Socialist, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph

Hotel* tPatent*.
H. J, S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto,

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Room. »1 per 
day, *4 per week. Take Winchester 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets.

Germany Plans to Restore
, Monarchy to RussiansIADS BOWLERS.

Patents and Legal.k.—The cigar team; 
etu the lead jn the 
he first shift of the 
I 'ingress tonight by 
p- 114 pins ahead of 

Ping team of To- 
leading up to this 

Is behind the Amer- 
| record made in

Lumber.London, Feb. 25.—Germany plans to 
restore the monarchy in Ruaala, ac
cording to a telegram dated Friday 
In Petrograd to The Morning Post. It 
says the Grand Duke of Hesse has 
been appointed the commander In the 
Riga section of the German front.

“His sister,” the despatch adds, “the 
former Empress Alexandra, as the 
guardian of her eon, the former tsare
vitch, Is the i favorite German candi
date for the throng. The former 
peror will not accept the 'throne from 
German hands. The Bolshevlkl have 
provided a form of government which 
the Russians alone understand—pure 
despotism. They have paved the way 
for the re;turn of the monarchy.”

/tFETHERSTONHAUGH 4L CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

V
BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathbone Limited, Northcote

3
venue. (

Printing.
PRICE TICKET^ fifty cents per hun- 

dred. Barnard, 45 Oselngton. Tele
phone.

Toronto, February 25th, 1918.
Lost

LOST—Tonight, Feb. A, either In Maesey 
Hall, Yonge street, or Avenue car, or 

, St. Clair car or Walmer road, 
roond pendant. Reward, 436 

. read. Phoqe Hill. 4251.

I -t

SELECT MAJOR LANCASTER.
Kingston, Feb. 25.—Because there 

has been a continuous drain of Royal 
Canadian Artillery officers for service 
overseas the mdlltla department has 
selected Major E. H. Lancaster of St. 
Catharines to command "C” Battery, 
RC.HA., here. Major Lancaster at
tended the Royal Military College

:A. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine, 

epartment of Marine,
Ottawa, Canada, February 14 1918.

a dla- 
Walmer

re-)PER
HITE

J
i« yTHOMAS MULVEY, 

Under Secretary of State. em-
Legal Cards. !here, graduating in 1909. He took a 

commlswion In the 7th Battery when 
the war broke out. The major has 
been overseas twice. He is a son of 
the late E. H. Lancaster, M.P.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

despatch from Amsterdam. Krylenko's 
wound was In the neck, pis assail
ant was arrested.

%

\

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s BY G. H. Wellington;.;1F PA HAD KNOWN, THE BOARDER WOULD HAVE BEEN WELCOME TO STAY

Y-YES, I WSTR'M TO SUP OUT ’TH OUT BEIN'
(gERED IF OUR BOARD- SEEM - X SEE, I FIND IT YDO FAR FROM MY r

xKNTtoAVMIr KSKS®
1 ------------ - VW5NT SATISFIED?:

JL :r-
ôhOWTllBêW85

---------------------------------gOftRD?P^~—

HïèïfcUNK? ŸfrW-HE DIDN'T HAYE W ffejNk! 
"TW TRUNK. IN HIS ROOM WAS Ah OLD ONE r
-------- ——------ i OF CEDRICS THAT I HAD \

l (racked all tour, spare!
^CLOTVtiNG iwf J—^

LISTS s?' -

I understand
TER PEELIN'5 
SON-COME ON, 
I’LL HEV? YA

hWtTH T0UR.C
hTRUNK-K

ng Disease* :
yspepsla 
pllcpsy 
heuraallsm 
Ain Diseases 
lldney Affections

— j

2? ÇOSH! AN11
helped him Or
HI5 TRUNK ah'?

St
]JMadder Diseases.

rfrfee advice. Medicine 
Hours—; 10 a.m to 1 

pday.s— 10a m. to 1 pjn. 
■on Fr*t
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yfcs/rf men, Kidney 
lies, $2 per bottle. 
DRUG STORE, 

feet, Toronto.
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h CAPSULES 1Vlilts of men. Urinary 
Guaranteed ta 
Pi • » $3.00 PfJ

r)HN STON 'S DRUG 
treet East, Toronto.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
conaecutlve Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 0 cents a word.

t

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war price*.

WEBSTER BUILDING
53 yonge Street.
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I humbly her your pardon and theirs, 
for my problem, tho large to me, 
seems very silty to others, dear Rosa
lind. I have a boy friend who, when
ever I meet him, aaeumee a bantering 
tone when" «pealdng to me. Now l 
don’t like ttota at all and yet how can 
I make him understand U? I feel 
after spending an evening with him 

-my time has been wasted.
I hope you can find a key to my 

problem. BILLIE.
DEAR BILLIE: The boy Is only teas

ing you. Talk to him In the same way 
for awhile. He may stop his nonsense 
then:.and you can lead the conversation 
whatever v.ay you wish. Then If you 
find he Is quite Incapable of talking sen
sibly and really wasting your time, drop 
him. Your letter needs no apology. 1 
am glad tç help In any way I can.

*

10 SPECUL PE 
I CONVENTION B

WOMEN CZ JRSE 
NEW CONSERVATION

Recipesj; ù ADVICE TQ 
h GIRLS

1 .*■

s « .
By By Toronto Women
Rosalind KVi-

Many a good dinner we have howl 
without meat from the following fe- 1 
clpe. It Is very nourishing, cheap and - 
easily made a'nd wholesome.
Potatoes and Onion*; Yorkshire Dish.

Three onions sliced Into a deep dish;
3 potatoes, sliced; sprinkle with salt 1 
and pepper, add a little beet drip- 3 
ping. Repeat onions and-potatoes un- 1 
til quantity desired. Pour over all j 
about half-cup water or an oxo cube 
dissolved In water, just sufficent to 
make a steam; cover tightly and bake 
slowly for one hour.

. V;
Plan Effort to Lower the 

High Cost of 
Dressing.

DEAR ROSALIND: ,
I am a gltCof 27, and am desperate

ly iu love with a young man of 21.
He la a dream, but he Is rather bash
ful. He Is the first young man 1 
have ever had, and I think I am the 
first girl he has ever had. I have 
been keeping steady company with 
hint now for six months, and he has 
never approached the marriage ques
tion. 1 As I said before, I haven't had 
any experience and I don’t know 
what to say to urge him on. Kindly 
answer tills and tell me what to do.

HOPEFUL ONE.
, DEAR HOPEFUL ONE: Six mont/he 
fe not very long. It takes bashful peopte 
longer than that to get acquainted. Don’t 
do anything “to urge him on.’’ Just, be 
so sweet and friendly and necessary to 
bird that he will discover he cannot do 
without your friendship. Then he will 
tell you so. *

DEAH ROSALIND;
Could you please give me advice, 

ns I am all alone In Canada? My 
husband went overseas more than 
two years ago. It Is a little more 
than a year ago since he was wound » 
ed and brought back to HjnglandV 
After he got quite well he rSCeAv*» 
a commission as lieutenant; • string 

« then he lias been very cool with MK 
letters, and he is always writing 

. mtney. Do you think I have a right' 
to know what he ie doing with the 
money I send Him? But he never telle 
me Anything about what he le doing 
In England, so I wrote and asked his 
mother If she would keep an eye on 
Mm. WeH,, I got a letter frogi her, 
telling me she thought her son was 
capable of looking After himself, and 
If I looked after the money on this 
side of tne water I would
have plenty to do. 
the first time I have written 
to you, but'I feel so;lonely and un
happy since I got her latter. But of 
course I know she does not like me 
from the way she writes to me. She 
is always telling me I ought to get 
work to do while he Is away and 
save all I can. I have been working 
part of the time till I buried my baby, 
whom my husband never saw, and I 
ain not very strong yet? I am 26 
years old.
MY DEAR AUDREY: I wish I could 

say something that would really heto and 
comfort you. You have surely suffered 
enough here alone without having this 
added worry put upon you. I cannot un
der) tand the mother’s attitude at all; 
but I would not write her about it again, 
fob it will only make you more unhappy.

It Is very hard for me to advise you 
to do anything that might cause you to 

e trouble with your husband, but I 
def think you should know why he re
quires so much extra money. . I know 
that soldiers on leave or convalescing 
In England are said to be very extrava
gant. But I do not think you should 
send money It you need It here. As long 
as you ere sure that he lias enough 
to live on comfortably, then you have 
every right to keep the rest in order to 
save all you can In case he return# uni 
fit for work.

If I were you I would work—not at 
hard work that would overtax your 
strength, but at something that will keep 
you busy and give you someth'.ng to 
think about. There Is nothing like’work, 
Audrey, to keep one happy.

Write to me again. I should like to 
knew liow you get along, and If you 
care to, send me your real name and 
address. I might be able to find friends 
for you If you find the struggle too 
hard alone.

1).

I
\ iOmission of i Temperance 

Workers of Last Year
Following in natural sequence the 

program mapped out by the govern
ment in food and fuel conservation 
ie the American women’s campaign to 
promote the conservation of clothes. 
Making over the family's old clothes 
is by no means a new idea, but when 
it Is done on a large scale as a com
munity service It assumes the role of 
a war-bom industry that gives pro
mise of developing Into a campaign 
against the high cost of dressing. The 
idea of conservation of clothes orig
inated with a Washington woman, 
Mrs. Charles E. Stoddard. After ma
ture study Mrs. Stoddard had a vision 
and forthwith began a systematic 
plan to spread her gospel of clothes 
conservation among women. The more 
clothing conserved and its wear and 
usefulness extended, the more of the 
materials and labor, required in cloth
ing production may be diverted to the 
manufacture of war supplies.

Sample Exhibits.
In order to make her plan convinc

ing Mrs. Stoddard put her practical 
Ideas of needlework into the form of 
an exhibit consisting of several dozen 
sample garments of all sizes made 
from worn clothing. t

Mrs. Stoddard does not claim that the 
made-over clothes will wear as long 
as those made from new materials, 
but she does insist that they will give 
as much wear as some of the new 
articles that people of moderate , in
comes can afford to buy at the pre
sent prices.

Organizations of mothers have tak
en up Mrs. Stoddard's plan and In
tend to develop the conservation idea 
on a large scale in every United 
States city by establishing as quickly 
as feasible a municipal plant for the 
teolfectlon and utilization of clothes 
wastage. , A large staff of volunteer 
workers will sort, cut and remake all 
material sent in. These garments 
will then be sold" at a small price, 
thus giving the poor an opportunity 
to get clean, practical clothing at a 
much tower cost than buying new 
ones of Inferior quality.

Mrs. Stoddard maintains that if all 
of the stored away clothing was brought 
forth from Its storage places and 
transformed into serviceable gar
ments, every man, woman and child 
could be decently clothed. Toward 
this end she is working as a matter 
of patriotic duty, with the Indorse
ment of the great body of mothers 
to spur her on. She packs up her ex
hibits and responds to calls far and 
near, preaching this gospel of clothes 
conservation to clubs and all groups 
who ask.

The idea 1s taking hold upon women 
who wish to be of service as well as 
the mothers of children and a new 
practical use is found for every dis
card, from last year’s bathing caps 
and Palm Beach suits to the fragile 
old lace curtains, too ragged to 
but retained thru regard for 
one-time elegance.

Noticeable.

Carrots and Leeks.
Boil carrots and leeks together and V 

then pickle. This makes a most de- iS 
ilcious dish.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
IN WOMAN'S SPHERE INO EXPLANATION

Events of the Hour in the Feminine 
Public Eye.

White footwear promises to be very 
popular this summer.

The fashionable full-length top coat 
will be'Shortened to save wool for the 
soldiers.

1\i-
Women's Christian Temper
ance Union Gave Greetings 

Last Year to Delegates.

H. Ward. Woodbine Heights.
Vermicelli Soup.

Three pints stock, 2 ounces vermi
celli, salt and pepper. Break the ver
micelli between the fingers into short 
lengths. Bring stock to boiling point 
and sprinkle in the vermicelli, boll 
gently for 15 minutes, season to taste.

L. L. B. St. Claire.

.

:

f.a Women’s part in the provincial pro- 
«itbltion convention which opens In 
Massey Hall todgy, does not eeem to 
be of srufficlen# importance to have 
a place on the printed program- The 
prominent part taken by the women 
temperance workers of Toronto would 
give the Impression that these women 
would be fully recognized in this con
vention. Ben H. Spenc^, eepretery of 
the Dominion Alliance, was called up 
yesterday and asked If the WX3.T.U. 
would gWe the greetings as last year. 
Mr. Spence said he was sure the 
WjCÆ.U. had never given greetings. 
When asked If the names of the wom
en taking part on the program should 
not have appeared he eaid: 
want to know If the omission t< ac
cidental or Intentional! The women 
never did give greeting», certainly not 
at any evening session 1 ever attend
ed. If you want to know what the 
W.C.T.U. 1* going to do, you go to 
them.”

Following Mr. Spence's advice, Mrs. 
E. A- Stevens, president of the Pro
vincial WjC/T.U., was asked If the 
WjC.T.U. had ever received officiai 
recognition from the Dominion Al
liance.

‘'Certainly,” she answered, "last 
year I was invited to extend greet
ings from the women temperance 
workers of To jnto to the delegatee 
attending the convention. Mr- Spence 
invited me himself. I have not heard 
anything about it this year as yet. Our 
union has not been asked to do any
thing.”

The WjC.T.U. send delegates to thé 
convention, one for ev#ry fitly mem
bers. Mrs. Stevens is one of the exe
cutive committee. When asked if she 
was in favor of the Hon- William 
Jennings Bryan being invited to ad
drees this convention,. Mrs- Stevens 
•aid: ‘T am not in favor of his peace 
policy. I do not see how anyone in 
Canada coiid agree With him In that. 
He was Invited because he is an orator 
and, much as I disagree with his 
peace policy, I aCbuld like to hear him 
speak and would attend the meeting 
for that purpose." Mrs. Stevens 
acknowledged that she had noticed the 
absence of names of women on the 
program and had wondered over It. 
"The WJC.TjU. have accomplished a 
wonderful work in the province for 
temperance," she said. ‘‘It is only 
right that the men should give them 
equal prominence on the program.”

LEAGUE SENDS COMFORTS.

y For one thing the new suits make 
for another

■
women look slimmer; 
thing they make them took younger. 
It is not likely that anyone will ob
ject to these qualities.

I' [i NATURAL CAUSES.

A verdict of death from natural 
causes was returned by the jury In- < 
quiring into the death of George Har- . 'Ü 
vey, formerly of 62 Robert street, at- % 
tfie morgue last night. Harvey wee 
removed to, the General Hospital re- 
cently suffering from pains in the * i 
■head, and owing to the fact that his 
case could not be properly diagnosed I 
the Inquest was ordered. Dr. C. W.
Brand conducted the inquest.

# ThV '
Saskatchewan's Mothers' Pension 

Act came into force February 16. The 
amount of allowance is not to exceed 
$3 per week per child.

The delegates attending the home 
leconorpics and agricultural conven
tions in Winnipeg last week were en
tertained by Lady Aikins at Govern
ment House, Winnipeg.

One-dish dinners promise to be
come popular-—and one suggestion Is 
a fish chowder with a variation of 
rabbit, fowl or meat. Another Is dried 
peas with rice and tomatoes.

Will some reader send us a tested 
recipe for chop suey, as a request 
has been sent to this department for 
same? ,
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This is’’You Announcementsl

Nstices of any character relating Ie 
future events, the purpose of whloh Is 
the raising of money, are inserted In tns 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
line.

I:
;

Announcements for churohes, eooletle* 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not tbs rail
ing of money, may ho Inserted in this 
column at two rents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion. - 4

CHIFFON SCARF.
The long scarf I* an Interesting note of the season. For sport* U Is eminently 

practical end It makes a graceful and attractive wrap for afternoon wear developed 
In more elaborate style and materials. For evening wear, the scarf pictured Ie made 
of yellow chiffon and Ie fringed with golden-brown ostrich.

LONELY AUDREY.
The question of permitting girls 

under 21 years of age to become dis
sociate members of the Good Govern
ment. League received, a great deal of 
dismission at the meeting last week. 
The*resolutlon, however, was not fav
ored by the majority of the women 
present.__________________ . y

THE MONTHLY MEET I NO of the To. 
ronto Humane Society will take place 
on Thursday evening at the headquar
ters, 97 McCaul Street, at 8 o'clock. Mies 
Marshall Saunders, author of “Beauti
ful Joe,” will speak on humane work. 
No Invitation or ticket Is necessary to 
hear her.
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mal5! hav?
Mrs. C. H. Jones Is at Palm Beach, 

Florida.
Mr. T. P. Owens, Ottawa, Is spend

ing a few days In town.
■ Miss Florence Harvey, New York, Is 

leàvlng for overseas to join a Scot
tish hospital unit for Serbia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. J. Trench, New 
York, have arrived at the King Ed
ward.

The engagement is announced of 
Lieut.-Col. J. A. Charnier, D.S.O., In
dian Infantry, and R.F.C., son of Ma- 
Jor-Gen. F. E. A. Charnier, C.B., C.I. 
E,, and of Mrs. Charnier, London, 8. 
W„ to Edwina Ratcliffe, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lordly, Chester, N.8.

Mrs, DuMouun, who nas oeen staying 
at the Alexandra, has left Ottawa with 
her daughter, Mrs. Alder Bliss, to spend 
a few weeks at the Welland. St. Cath
arines. K f

Mr. F. W. Ross, Quebeg'has arrived In 
town and Is at the King Edward.

Miss Carmen Bryson 1# expected In Ot
tawa from Toronto shortly.

When opening an Institution known as 
the American Officers' Inn In Cavendish 
square. London, the other day, Mr. Page, 
the American Ambaesador, related an 
amusing experience with some American 
members of a Canadian unit. Mr. Page 
eaid he Invited the Americans to call at 
hie house on Sunday, and Mrs. Page gave 
them tea. There were only five callers 
the first Sunday, but the next time ten 
appeared, and by the fourth Sunday the 
drawing-roonv was full of American- 
Canadlans. Someone remarked to a guest: 
“WeTe glad you are fond of our ambas
sador. You go up to his house so often " 
"Oh,”, said the soldier, "we don't care "a 
hang about the ambassador. We go to 
see Mrs. Page."

Mrs. J. M. Groom, New York, Is at ^e 
King Edward. 1

The girts of the Canada Cycle & Motor 
Company gave a shower of many beauti
ful and useful articles at the house of 

Adamson, Weston, on Thursday, in 
honor of Miss Margaret Otflfond (Daisy), 
who Is leaving shortly for overseas as a 
V.A.D. nurse.

Mrs. Peter Bkxudn, 66 Stafford street, 
Is arranging to entertain the members of 
the Vlmy Ridge Euchre CWb on Wed
nesday afternoon.

On Friday evening a successful valen
tine party was given at the house of 
Mis» Rosamond _MoVey. 264 Wellesley 
street, In honor of a tew returned sol
dier». The evening was spent In play
ing carde, music and game». The supper 
table woe decorated with carnations. The 
guetfl# present were: Carp. Robit. Allen, 
Pte. S. Burnett, the Misses Btlhel, Mabet 
and IVY, Kin*. Miss Pearl Beatty. Miss 
Betty Finch, Mrs. King, Mise Lizzie 
PpEUe, Miss Lillian Brown. Mies Elsie 
Marriott. Miss Mabel Dunn, Miss Miriam 
Denyer, Miss Mabel Wlngrove, M1»s Wil
liam* Mrs. D. Ross, Pte. Hayward, Pte. 
Morrltt, Pte. «cobble, Pte. Penny, Mr. 
D. Lonwood, Mr. S. Ssddon, Sergt. B. J. 
Parker. Mr. W. Richardson, Mr. G. 
Gourlet, Mr. S. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. HIM. Mr. and Mrs. B. Alien, Mrs. A. 
Burnett, Mrs. A. Hutchlneon, Mr. and 
Mrs. MeHander, Mr. lies, Mr. Turner, Pte. 
Tremble. Mr. Lome Jones. Before the 
guests departed Corp. Allen thanked Mies 
MbVey and her mother, on behalf of the 
men, for the enjoyable evening they had 
spent, and all joined In singing the 
National Anthem.

Mlarrled at Paterson, New Jersey. Jan. 
6 before a large assemblage of relative» 
and frtende, who gathered at the Hebrew 
Free School Hall, on Sunday night, Mise 
Estelle Jacobs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lady Hendrle, Lady Heorst and a 
committee of women have arranged a 
meeting in the interests of food con
servation for Monday afternoon, 
March 4, at the Y W.C-A. HaU, Mc
Gill street. A very earnest effort Is 
toeing made to rouse every woman 
to the seriousness of the food situa
tion, and it Is hoped that the meet
ing will be very representative of 
Toronto women. The principal ’speaker 
will be Dr. Winifred CuWls, Ixmdon. 
Copt. Oliver Hazelwood will also 
speak, representing the food board, 
Ottawa.

Lord Richard NevlU has returned 
to Ottawa.

The president and officers of the 
Overseas Clulb, Toronto branch, have 
issued lnvitationa for Thursday even
ing at eight o'clock in the Foresters’ 
Hall.

Col. E. J. Chambers arrived at the 
King Edward yesterday from Otta
wa.

Much sympathy Is expressed for 
Mrs. Edward Raynalds, on the death 
In action of her son, Captain Howard 
Harris of the imperial service. Hie,, 
brother, Mr. Lawren Harris, received 
a cable yesterday announcing the sad 
news. Mrs. Raynalds has been in 
England for the last three years 
doing war work.

Rev. Canon Dixon, Mrs. Dixon and 
Miss E. A. Dixon have left tor the 
south on a short visit.

Mr. Milton Martin and Mr. James 
Moses, two Indians who left with 
the 114th Battalion, C.E.F., have join
ed the Flying Corps, the latter now 
flying in France.

Captain. W. M. Nlckle has been ap
pointed A. D. C. to General Turner. 
Capt. Nlckle is the son of Mr. W. F. 
Nlckle, K.C., M.P., and has been 
wounded three times.

Venerable Archdeacon Whittaker 
has arrived in Ottawa from Hersehel 
Island, on the Arctic, in which dis
trict he has been engaged in mis
sionary work Tor the Church of Eng
land in Canada for many years. His 
parishioners are chiefly Eskimos 
and in that land night sometimes 
lasts for six weeks. While In the capi
tal he is the guest of Rt. Rev. J. C. 
Roper, Bishop of Ottawa.

Mr. H. S. Osier Is In Ottawa.
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TO REHABILITATE VIMY. DEAR ROSALIND:
For over three years I’ve read your 

column sn<l many times have I been 
almost disgusted with the letters 
some of your readers write, but now

Secours eNtional Busy These Days 
at New Quarters.

4

VxEveryone at the Secours National 
ie particularly busy these days. The 
new quarters near the corner of King 
and Yonge streets are filled with 
Jects for the carrying out of the 
work which the organization has taken 
In hand—to rehabilitate the devas
tated and historic site of the village 
of Vlmy.

For this an appeal Is being made 
t’hruout Canada. The wank wilt en
tail considerable outlay, the intention 
being to set young tree#, provide port
able and Other houses and supply the 
people who will go back with cloth- 
ingf.

iln addition to /dlanming tangible 
things are largely in evidence In the 
work room of the “Secours." Sew- 
ln machinée are flying and vartbus 
garments are being turned out by 
willing fingers. Knitting is also 
dally Industry and the socks which 
are piling up will eventually go to the 
suffering peop|e in France for whom 
the society worke.

At the annual meeting it is ex- 
Pected th>t reports qf the past year 
will prove very Interesting.

? ‘Morris, Jacobs, and Mr. Simon Kassel, 
Toronto, were married. Rabbi Benjamin 
FlelSher, assisted by Rabbi Kantor Jacob
son, performed the ceremony. Six brides
maids and six groomsmen attended the 
bride and groom. Mr. Bensel Kassel, a 
brother of the groom, was the best man. 
The bride looked beautiful In a white silk 
gown. The hell woe decorated with 
palms and flowers. Dancing followed the 
wedding ceremony, and at a late hour 
supper was served. Among those present 
were: Mrs. tiarah Kassel, mother of the 
groom, and Mr. Bensel Kassel, Toronto, 
and many friend» and relations from New 
York and Brooklyn. After a wedding trip 
of two weeks spent In the United States, 
Mr. and1 Mrs. Kassel will make their home 
In Toronto.

Arthur VanKoughnet, con- 
of soldiers’ comforts depart- 

the Women’s Patriotic

Mrs. 
vervor 
ment of 
league, reported supplies for sol
diers overseas, and for returned men 
In Canada ee follows: 1,480 pairs 
socks, 169 personal property begs, 31 
dressing gowns, 8 quilts, 2 gramo
phones end 26 records, 2 square 
pianos. A deep appreciation has 
been expressed to the National Ser
vice- Committee of Oehawa for the. 
result of the "Valentine Shower” of 
684 pairs of socks for overseas.
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Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Price announce 

the engngement of their only daughter, 
Doreen Elizabeth, to Lieut. Ralph Har
grave. C. A. M. C., Base Hospital, son 
oti Mrs. C. K. Hargrave. The mar
riage will take place early In March.

ÎRECEIPT FOR 
WARDING OFF AGE

1
tMi ra1

m:
CAPT. TOM FLANAGAN

RECEIVES PROMOTION
I I <7Fat ja commonplace—middle aged. It 

stamp» a woman as unquestionably past 
the period of youth. Hence It lessens 
her Influence. She may charm still—by 
rlmbleness of wit—but that Indefinite 
farclnelion a fine figure wields-has fled 
from her.

Forever? No! fhr It can be regained, 
and tliet easily. Youth as expressed In 
the straight front, the lissome hip, the 
wavy outline, la not beyond recall. Let 
any womar w'ho Is too well filled out 
lake a Marmola. Prescription Tablet, after 
each meal and at bedtime. The eprlgbt- 
llness of youth will come hack to her. 
Off wHFgo the fat, uniformly and smooth
ly, revealing the foundation of the lost 
youthful form beneath.

Try this method. No exercising or diet
ing )s necessary to take off a pound a 
day. The Tablet will do It alone. No 
wrinkles or haggard lines will form: In
stead the health, the bright ness and the 
litheness will Increase. The Marmola Pre
scription Tablet Is absolutely non-lnjurl- 
mw (being mode of the famous fash
ionable formula—Ik ounce Marmola, \ 
ounre PI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic. 4% 
ounces Peppermint Water), and It Is also 
Inexpensive, a large case, enough to 
Show ivsults, costing, at any drug store, 
or direct from Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward avenue, Detroit, Mich, only seventy- 
five cents.

i

He Is New Inspector of Dominion PoMce 
hruout the, Whole of Ontario.

Capt. Tom Flanagan, Inspector of Do
minion police for the Toronto military dis
trict (central Ontario), ha# been also ap
pointed Inspector of Dominion police for 
the eastern and western Ontario military 
distride, whloh means he Is now In
spector for the whole province. The pro
motion le a result of the fine work al
ready accomplished by Mm In directing 
the apprehension of draft-act defaulters 
In central Ontario. Cotranlesioner Doug
las Kerr of the Dominion police stated 
that Inspector Flanagan had organized 
the most perfect machine for the round
ing up of Military Service Act. defaulters 
he had seen.

J. E. • Taylor, a returned soldier, has 
received appointment of deputy inspector 
for the three Ontario districts and will 
also be Inspector for the new sub-districts 
to be established, with Hamilton, Lon
don and North Bay as headquarters.

Oapt. Flanagan, accompanied by J. E. 
Taylor, left for Loudon, Ont., lost night 
to organize the work of the Dominion 
poHce In the western Ontario district.

Ml
£i THE MOSHERS’ REVUE.

The many frtende of little Miss Andrew 
Adams, the little lady who danced % 
gracefully on Friday night, being called 
^2? Presented with a beautiful bo!?.

f,nwe*e- will be sorry to hear 
that rilie was taken very !H after the 
dance on Friday night.
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CHARGE OF THEFT.

rhnrged wRh the theft of a coat 
•valued at 850 from the Robert Simp- 
eon Company, W. J. Summerville, 600 
hnst Gerrard street, was arrested yes
terday by Detective Cronin.

CANADIANS REPATRIATED.
Lomlon, Fefb. 26.—The following 

Canadian prisoners are repatriated: 
Capte. J, c, Curren, F. R. Hatzht: 
Pte F. Cook, escaped, and Corp. J. 
J* Davis.

I The Kewpie Cook says we must find 
Food substitutes that folks won’t mind— 
“Cheer up," says he, “it isn’t hard— 
These birds are gulping by the yard 
Spaghetti which so twists and squirms 
They think they’re eating angle worms!"
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" The Uncle Sam Oil Company is now at work on twelve differ-ahk£1ktatkthe oih£ ^o^theip<w!t 
ent wells, several of which have reached the depth where another Butler county outi-kt andPyïu wîifiSS 
5» to 600 feet may crack in a rich gusher Oil pool and drive this nearly the exact centre of the Towanda 
stodk to a very high price over night. Considering the vast prop- chwkêrîboimiing6tKefim2ùTBLumont 
erties of’The Uncle Sam Oil Company, a price of $1.00 per dure 8ShîSI“ta mT k^, 
would be justified for the stock right now. But spring is arriving in ?e^u1ted1atG^^rï^efivrhmmion 
the oil fields and The Uncle Sam Oil Company is determined to m*dej^,r^h^^h)w>ltKt ln<^k" 

maintain its leadership as the “Kansas Fighting Independent” and *omma*^*eep* o^n^^on-n nc£,mlI£ 
open, if possible!, more real oil pools than any other big Independent I^Lt0haa^en .IZS&TV? b£u£ 
during the year of 1918. Thousands of investors are figuring on this county district, u a shallow w«u fed 
real oil stock, but now when spring is arriving in the oil fields and produce five minion ove hundred thou- 
the greatest oil boom known to the world seems sure to come with win the deep wen* produce when the 
it, and when recent showings in different wells furnish added indica- deep1*drrmng0that is* n^aprogre*sîng at 
tions of rich results,, and when our vast properties and great develop- uncie^s^m'^^^o’Tthe bi^fÆ- 
ment justify an enormous advance on the stock—The Uncle Sam TmS,™ mem-
Oil Company gives this last notice, that after 12 p.m. Thursday, ^rem’embîr0^Thfti?nsa^»ii 

February 28, 1918, the advertised price of this real oil stock will be &OTri™"7tosT^ûst0ontthte greTt^Tem^! 
advanced from 20 to 100 per cent, while a great gusher before that $&&&*££ tbïï^d^l
date may sell all there is left by telegraph. This stock, by average î*veî,t *nn<1*- „Th«n remember that The
actual development results, may be selling at $2.00 per share by established. New companies may spring 
early summer. Better read carefully the following condensed report but<‘T?ietSjncvTt&im>o?i c^mp^yrtis1 ïï» 
of The Uncle Sam Oil Company’s plans,, prospects and mammoth wS?nt*rfeid*]Ed foZ™ 
properties, and then get your remittance started for the stock you hnewb»f%r?c'21.ofeth!r £& <£”£' b^gSoü 
know you should own at once to the Home Office or not later than wayî be° rata^.^stS**0^"«ie'îî^oüd
n nm Thursday February 28. 1918. trust subsidiaries have already been12 p.m. inursaay, remuai y *o, boomed to high price* by the brokers

---------------------------- — ■ '. and bankers that have sold the stock,
REAL OIL STOCK AT A BARGAIN but tho »tock °f The Unde Sam Oil Com-KIUAL, OIL aiwva A O/UtUAlR. Deny ha* big values back ot it now and

a mammoth 
mont should
many millions and drive to a high price 
each share of stock you now secure. We 
offer the public direct the promoter's 
profit.

This stock should be a bargain right 
now ait two or three time* thla price 
and we believe will he selling for a half 
dollar per share within a few Weeks be
cause a price of $1.00 per share would 
be justified now.

The newspaper report .explains Itself 
and reeds as follow*:

GREENWOOD COUNTY. as ordered by the Board of Directors. 
The Company is not paying some greedy, 
grabbing brokers, bankers or stock specu
lators 40 to 66 per cent, to sell stock but 
Is raising the necessary capital direct to 
the public and Its stockholders at the 
least cost possible.

During the past year the-cost of raising 
new capital has not averaged over 12 per 
cent., while some of the big, “high-brow" 
concerns, backed by oil monopoly bank
ers, have paid over 80 per cent. This sav
ing alone win In time develop the great 
properties and make the Company 
m dividends for the stockholders.

We have a very large wildcat lease In 
northwestern Kansas, where a big drill, 
derrick and big pipe should be put 
ground by spring. Crude oll_will 
more ne ce* 
and will 
America helps 
Democracy.

The producing of Iron, coal, cattle, 
wheat, com and sugar are on a more sure 
basis, and the prices can be closely regu
lated by the Federal Government. But 
the producing of crude oil Is the only big 
necessary speculative product where In
vestors can do a patriotic service and 
still make a big profit without being 
guilty of the charge of profiteering. Sup
pose you and a thousand others remit 
from $60 to $1006 each, and from these 
amounts a hundred new wells are drilled 
on the different vast oil properties of The 
Uncle Sam OH Company? You know what 
the result would be. At some of these 
100 locations a gusher pool is nearly sure.

To win In oil you must develop on a 
big basis. On* well or ten wells are a 
gamble—but ne company ever failed In 
oil that drilled a hundred wells. We be
lieve that especially in the great Temple 
Tract there 1» a real chance for the 
next great gusher pool of high-grade oil 
In America. W«l jnay drill twenty dry 
holes dr small prtwtirers before we strike 
the gusher spot. But The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company is a stayer. It never get* dis
couraged or gives up. Its leadership con
tains practical pioneer oil men, who will 
build the Company bigger and better, un
til the stock should pay handsome re
turns, and In 6 to 10 years reach an enor
mous value.

Wyoming, The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
has 6600 acres of leases and a well 
nearly -to the depth where our Wyoming 
geologist ha* strongly predicted from the 
start 2000 to 7000 barrel gushers at from 
1700 to 2200 feet. At the last mention
ed three locations the company has its 
own drilling equipment and casing cost
ing a vast sum. In the Dover district 
of Oklahoma—believed to be an exten
sion of the rich Garber pool—again The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company ha>j®Rh' 2000 
acres wl/h a Well within about 400 feet 
of the gusher depth. We have already 
drilled through several oil and gas show
ings, and our Oklahoma manager In that 
district, who Is a practical successful 
oil man, feels sure of a great producer 
at this Dover location.

It would be more good luck than we 
would have a right to expect to hit It 
rich In all these great districts, although 
they all look good at this hour. To make 
millions In oil you must drill in gush- 
era. To secure gushers you must drill, 
drill and drill. The Uncle Sam Oil Com-- 
pany offer* you a chance for Imme
diate gusher result* In 12 different dis
trict*.

The authorized capitalization of the 
Company le $12,000,000.00. There 1# a 
charter control lodged in 10,000 shares 
that protects the Company from oil 
trust conspirators and guarantees to 
each stockholder a square deal.

There Is a provision In each certificate 
that restricts the transfer of stock to 
competitor* or disloyal stockholders. The 
par value le $1.00 per share. The Com
pany is chartered .under the liberal min
ing laws of Arizona—the home of the 
great copper mines, where an oil pros
pect or copper prospect I* apprec 
by the law maker*. The stock Is

Another very Important well being 
drilled by The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
Is southwest of the Glenn Pool in line 
with some big producers Just discovered 
In that district. We phould strike big 
production at this choice location on a 
160-acre lease, within 20 to SO days, at 
about 1600 feet. There Is a chance for 
three producing sands and many loca
tions on this property. The Company 
own* and has leased a total of 9$ tank 
cars. It also has nearly ready for oper
ation a Paraffin plant at the Cherry- 
vale refinery. Oiir prospect* are good 

maintain in operation It to $0 drills 
the vast acreage now owned and con- 

and on new choice acreage *ure 
secured—certainly guarantees a 

great future for till* stock.
It took nearly forty years before the 

Standard Oil stock reached an enormous 
high price. For several years at the 
start It was kicked around and shunned 
by some “wise” financiers that could 
have made millions had they bought the 
«took when It was at a bargain prie*.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
much the same position today. I 
great property, but needs a million for 
new wells and property extension. Fin
ally the new capital will be raised and 
the Company will grow stronger and 
stronger until

The Prairie OH and Oas Company, the 
Texas Company and the Carter Oil Com
pany have come Into Western Greenwood 
County and are picking up acreage as 
near to the Stanhope, Hull and Bryden 
wells as they can get. The Prairie Com
pany has one drilling rig and a location 
for another. This company Is playing 
the pool for a southern extension instead 
of north.

The Great Southern OH Company, 
which drilled the Gregg-Stanhope and 
Hull, and followed these by a 360-barrel 
oiler on the Stevenson farm, Is putting" 
up a star rig to offset the Mid-Kansas 
Oil Company's 1400-foot well on the Bry
den in 36-26-$. The star Is In Section 86. 
The Hull and Stevenson wells are In 
Section 2-26-8. The Gregg-Stanhope well 
Is In 22-26-8.
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WorldFrom two miles north of the Hull well, 
south to Beaumont, a distance of fifteen 
miles, the country Is to get a heavy play. 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company has about 
3600 acres half-way between Beaumont 
and Sallyards, the little station near the 
Hull well. It Is making a location for a 
test. Sands are encountered at 1400, 1800, 
2200 and 2400 feet. There are wells In 
all sands.
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s In the dltf- The Prairie Company Is making a loca

tion In Western Greenwood, It being In 
the northwest of the northwest of 27-26-8. 
It has a drilling well In 16-26-8.

stock you can secure to
day at 10 cents per share may reach 
a value of many dollars per share.

Should a part of the II wells now 
drilling be unsuecesefiil we will quickly 
move the drill to a new location, for we 
will have the derrick* and the high- 
priced casing already for a new loca
tion.

f
Read carefully the first paragraph of 

the above report. Notice what It says In 
the last two lines :

“This Compsny ts playing the pool for 
e southern extension Instead of north."

Then, remember that The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company owns the entire leasee on 
8670 acres—checker-boarding the famous 
Beaumont anticline—reaching across the 
country for about five miles from the 
southeast to the northwest—with a part 
of the leases of the $100,000,000 Empire 
Company, adjoining a part of The Uncle 
Sam leases on the east.
«This great Temple Tract was secured 

prior to the striking of the Trapshooter 
gushers last summer. ,

The Board of Directors of The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company ordered at their last 
meeting the subleasing of a part of this 
greatAract on a basis of one-third of the 
oil and $600 per acre cash-

This Temple Tract Is -situated on the 
famous Beaumont anticline, at Just about 
right distance from the Homlny-Stnclalr 
gqehersàin Osage County. Oklahoma, and 
from the enormous producers In the 
Towanda-Eldorado district, to contain the 
next great gusher pool In America. Re
member, you are not securing stock In 
some two-spot, fly-by-the-nlght concern 
when you secure stock m The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company. This Company has Invest
ed millions during the past 12 years in 
building up this Pioneer Independent It 
has deposited In one bank in Kansas 
City, Kan., In last few years, nearly six 
million dollars in cash. Every 
dollar paid out 
check signed Jay 
pany Is controlled by 21 Directors—all of 
whom are large steckholdere. The Com
pany is on a check and voucher system. 
It make# regular sworn reports to the 
Federal Government on Its Income tax 
reports, and pays taxes on proper
ties in 8 states. It has marketing sta
tions In 5 states. It was the first Com
pany that dared to Invade the Oil Trust 
domain in the West, 12 years ago, and 
had the courage to fight through to vic
tory in a district where no Independent 
ever maintained marketing stations di
rect to the people for forty years. Our 
three refineries are located to cover the 
trade demande of the central West. One 
is at Cherryvale, Kansas: one at Kansas 
City, Kansas, and one at Tulsa, Okla
homa.

The Tulsa refinery has been leased for 
3 years on a basis of about 6 per cent, 
on a half-million dollars.

We have the larger percentage of our 
140 oA-produclng Wells connected by the 
200 miles of pipe line to the Cherryvale 
refinery. Around these oil-producing 
wells on proven leases are about 200 good- 
looking locations for oil wells that should 
start at from 10 barrels to 1000 barrels 
per day.

Every employe and officer In The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company is on a specified salary,

¥

ER iated Oil stock la worth according to th* pro
perty back of it. 12,000,000 share*, our 
total capitalisation at 10 cent* per share, 
only totals $1,300,000. Our long time 
bonds and notes owned by friendly stock
holders total about $600,000.00. The re
fineries. the pipe lines and casing and 
oil well equipment and oil well# could 
not be replaced at over $3,000,000.00; be
side# the big value of leasee and an 
established trade certainly worth many 
millions morê. We headed this adver
tisement “Real Oil Stock at a Bargain." 
Figure tor yourself, and yott will sm 

/that this statement le the truth The 
stock Is now allotted among the stock
holders on a stock dividend basis. Other 
such dividend allotments may soon fol
low. The greater your first remittance 
the greater will be your allotment right. 
The Company has six complete drilling . 
equipment*, besides Mx drills contracted 
for. Its cash bank balance ha* ranged 
between 81EOOO and $46,000 for the past 
90 day*. The drilling equipment and 
the casing and supplie* at the 13 drill
ing wells will total about $$00,000.00 more. 
This Is a real oil company and you will 
own real oil stock at a real bargain It 
you accept the bargain offer herein.

Better get Into line with a stayer and 
a winner while getting Is good by grab
bing a big block of this stock. forthwith 
on the fpllowing basis:

non
assessable. It does not carry a double 
liability like some eminent attorneys 
cljtim follows stock in Mlswouri, Okla
homa and Kansa* charters.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company was ons 
of the first Independent refining 
panics to secure a permit In Oklahoma, 
and also Kansas. It employs eminent 
legal counsel by the year, and proceeds 
on a safe, conservative basis, respecting 
and following the law*, but striving to 
build* a great Independent company of 
vast benefit to the public and Its stock
holders.

We will not accept remittance from 
women, unless accompanied with a state
ment showing the remitter Is fln&nctally 
able to speculate in oil. We have of
fered this stock on this bargain basis, 
knowing it will bring the cash. The oil 
speculator demand* a bargain, and Is 
entitled to a real chance to make 20 to 
1. Remember there or* 1$ well* now 
drilling, but subject to withdrawal With
out notice, this stock is offered as stated 
heroin. There are about 2U million 
shares In the treasury and all may be 
sold to the stockholder* under their al
lotment right or new Investors In the 
near future. Thousand* of stockholders 

the speculation vu big for a 10,- 
000-barrel gusher In the 8400-foot sand 
in the Turner well paid 18 to 80 cents 
per share for the same stock. But these 
are war times and to sell all the stock 
left and start into spring with a dozen 
more drills In operation the Company de
cided to submit this bargain offer. We 
expect to *sll all this stock quick In the 
Denver, Oklahoma City, Omaha, Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City dis
trict.

These are prosperous times. Oil Is a 
necessity. To encourage production oil 
may soon reach $8.00 per barrel. We 
are not knocking the «mail companies. 
Many of them will succeed. But from a 
practical standpoint, after 14 years of 
pioneer development, we know that 
Uncle Sam stock qt ten cents per Share 
Is a real bargain and we would rather 
have this stock than a lot of stock soil
ing from $1.00, to $10.00 per share, for 
there Is about fifty times as much real 
property back of The Uncle Sam OH 
Company a* you will find back of the 
average stock selling Company.

The capital of the Company was re
duced by stockholders to $8.000,060 00, 
July f, 1917, and Increased to $13,000.- 
000.00 October 8, 1917. The shares of
fered herein have 100 time* the voting 
power, will secure 100 times more divi
dends and posasse 100 times more value 
than any other «hare of 
of The Uncle Sam Oil 
prior to July 2, 1*17.
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property that by develep- 
produoe Increased value* of

oom-

euehere are nearly sure In the Towanda 
pod. rWe have already developed twenty- 
stuen feet of di-paying formation that 
filled up In the hole ovy night 388 feet 
with high-grade oU. It is about 800 feet 
to the Mississippi Hme and anywhere In 
the next 600 feet a deeper gusher sand 1* 
possible. The company has had some foal 
bad luck In drilling their Turner well to 
date, but we should get It down to the 
proper depth during the next four to six 
weeks. Get a map of the Towanda 
gusher district and you will see that The 
Uncle Sam OU Compapy has a good 
chance there to develop 'one of the rich
est properties In America. This com
pany is owned by 36,000"stockholders. It 
Is the fighting Pioneer Independent. It 
1* strong enough to carry Its losses un
til real rich eucci 
holders. ,

It has many different leasee where the 
drilling of ons test well may open an 
oil pool that would make million*. That 
is why we can afford to offer the public 
art opportunity to buy the stock on a 
bargain basis.

This advertisement will reach about 
5,00o!000 citizens and Should easily raise 
$200,000.06 In. the next few weeks. With 
this eumèVe will- be Justified In starting 
five more new deep wells. The present 
Income from oil and gas sales and the 
refineries and ,the new capital coming 
from old stockholders will complete the 
present 12 drilling wells. One of the 
great properties owned by The Uncle Sam 

lOU Company Is the great Temple Tract 
of 3670 acres. It Is on the Butler-Green
wood County line, about half In each 
county.
BIG ACREAGE IN GUSHER DISTRICT.

It muet be remembered that many of 
the vast properties of The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company are located In the district 
of the' big producers, with several loca-

To Investors; A
The company now owns and controls 

-about Ui0,')00 acres of leasee and 2640 
acres of lands by warranty deed, a lot 
of which Is In proven territory where 
real oil gushers are possible. It ha* Over 
110 producing oil agd ;gae welts right 

yiow. Some of these wells started a* 
high as! 400 barrels of oil per day and 30,- 

’ 000,000 of ga* per day. The company Is 
" esta Blished.

There are always schemers and con- 
sptrators who seek to grab rich o41 pro
perties and every successful oil company 
muft go through a certain amount of 
litigation before the lawyer thieves and 
blackmailers decide it does not pay to 
attack them. The' Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany has driven several lawyer political 
crooks Into their much deserved political 
graves and ha* demonstrated Its ability 
to protect Its great properties against 

_ scheming speculators and has fought It* 
way through persecution to prosperity 
.totil now it has a combined property of 
an actus 1 and potential value of about 
$12,000,000.00. Another million in caati 
ahould go into the development of the 
present great property. This amount can 
be eaelly raised durimt 
months and within the year of 1918 this 
company hope* to open some of tho 
greatest oil pools In Ametjca and be of 
big service to the country at a time 
when the pnviuction ot crude oil Is a 
patriotic duty.

Just across a quarter section from the 
former Trapshooter 86 The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company, at a cash cost to date of 
about $70,000.00, has secured the great 
Turner lease of 2>i0 acre* In the famous 
Trapshooter pool. Our Turner well 1* now 
2445 feet and has reached a lime Shell 
where another few feet may crack in a 
gusher that would pût this stock to a 
high price over night. More surprise

.
In the Red Fork district within three 

miles of the Tulsa Uncle Sam Refinery, 
the Company ha* just struck oil between 
2280 and 2310 feet In a deep well. We 
Intend to drill 2800 feet. s% f

We keep striking good oil sands a* 
ws go deeper. A short time ago a I860 
barrel gusher was secured In a deep well 
about 30 miles west In the Cushing dis
trict. We should reach this same gusher 
sand In the Red Fork well at about 3800 
feet. The Company Is drilling shallow 
wells In thl* district, where it ha* 
for about 80 more such wells.

In Pawnee County, Oklahoma—th* 
Company to drilling two deep wells to a 
deep sand discovered by The Uncle flam 
Oil Company tost fall.

One of thee# deep wells to about 3700 
fMt, the other about 2800 feet. Both 
should reach the deep sand within the 
immediate future.

Some big producers have been secured 
a short distance north of three leases 
of The Uncle Sam OH Company in the 

district. Wa are now arranging 
one of our Cushing wells deeper 

and may have a new gusher there with
in a few weeks.

Near the centre of about 13,000 acres 
of controlled leasee in the Lindsay- 
Bradly district In Garvin and Grady 
Counties, Oklahoma, The Uncle 8am 011 
Company has been It work for over a 
year in two Important wells—one of 
which to Just through the Red Bed for
mation into blue shale, and should strike 
gusher production within the : 
to 700 feet. A thousand-barrel 
this location would make that property 
worth million*.

y

n TEAMSTER FOUND GUSHER. t. •
Well Located Through Carelessness 

Yields S'/t Militons.

Fourteen Producing Welle Completed In 
Butler County Field This Week 

—Much New Development 
in Petwln Poof!
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when
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fotlr officers. The Com-

Wichlta, Kas., Feb. 18.—Hauling a load 
of rig material, a teamster drove over 
the spot selected by J. C. Ritchey, pro
duction superintendent for the Gypsy 

npany, as the location for well No. 6 
on the Shumway farm, Towanda Town
ship. The stake was knocked down. The 
teamster set It up again, but missed the 

location by fourteen feet. When 
g was completed somebody dis

covered It was "out of line." Sixty days 
later a big oil well was drilled In on that 
spot. The well started gushing at a rate 
of almost nineteen thousand barrels dally. 
That was Sept. 7. In the 1<2 days It has 
been flowing It has produced 2,288,000 
barrels of oil, worth more than 6% mil
lion dollars.

Shumway No. 6 Is a crevice well. There 
are ten other wells on the Shumway farm 
which have produced 8 million dollars’ 
worth of oil since July 14, 1917. Other 
big gushers In the Mid-Continent 
were short-lived. This one flows an aver
age of thirteen thousand five hundred 
barrels daily.

BARGAIN OFFER,
100 share# (new) .
600 shares (new) ...

1,000 share# (new) ...
8,000 shares (new)
6,000 shares (new) ...

10,000 shares (new) ...
.... 200.00 
.... 600.00 
.... 1,000.00

'
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i Put an X opposite the amount you re
mit for. Do not send currency. Remit 
by check, draft or money order, payable 
to The. Uncle Sam Oil Company, and the 
stock win be sent to you In due time hr 
registered letter. The above offer I* 
submitted subject to withdrawal without 
notice. Sign your name plainly.

the next six

A
next 100 

well at Remitter.
»

field In the Healdton-Fox district. In South
ern Oklahoma. The Uncle Sam OH Com
pany ha* a great lease of 4260 acres, and 
has been at work for over a year on a 
deep well that has now reached the depth 
where rich résulta may be expected 
dally. f;

In the great high grade oil state of 
Wyoming again you will find the Kan- 

Pioneer Independent fighting Its way 
on to new victories. in the Big Hollow

Laramie,

I46M »»4*« *
Address.A Respectfully" submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.BIG DRIVE IN THE BEAUMONT 
ANTICLINE DISTRICT./

•1 By H. H. Tucker, Jr., President. 
(Address all totters to the company).

A report from a leading Petroleum 
Journal published In Wichita, Kansas, In 
last Issue, explains Itself, and reads as 
follows :

r treasury stock 
Company IssuedV KANSAS CITY, KANSASdome district northwest of

Retail trade shows some Improve
ment with the opening of the week.

The hardware trade Is normal, but 
building is at a Standstill and shelf 
goods firmly held.

Remittances are fair and city col
lection* improving. No change ex
pected until after March 4.

TRAM POWER HIGHER
IN MONTREAL MARKETSHARP DECLINE IN 

NEW YORK STOCKS
PROLONGATION OF WAR 

MEANS DEARER COTTON PRICES OF GRAIN 
AT HIGHER LEVEL

i
nd— M RAILWAY EARNINGS

$
Montreal. Feb. 26.—Hie local market 

was. a very dull affair today, the total 
■hare trading being In the neighborhood 
of 1000. The only striking change oc
curred in the unlisted market, where 
Tram Power waa much firmer. At the 
week-end It looked very much degreased, 
selling off to 24, or within one of the 
minimum. Today * raJMed 1% to 36H. 
and closed at 36.

There were but trifling changes else
where. Brazilian Traction was fraction
ally firmer at 86% and Quebec Rail* 
hardened to 19. Iron remained unchanged 
at 60, and Steamships preferred waa 77. 
Laurentido waa at 16614. In the odd 
lot market Steamship# figured

J. P. Blckell and Co. received the 
following closing cotton letter: The< 
Russian catastrophe, bringing with- 
it the unmistakable fact of long con
tinuation of the war, ha* developed 
& situation that, in the failure of 
price-fixing to materialize, vhouM 
serve to provide a ready demand for 
all offerings of cotton at any conces
sions under present prices. It to evi
dent that a long drawn--out war will 
greatly complicate the labor problem 
and will further restrict the quality 
and quantity of fertilizer. Also the 
‘‘inflation’’ that It to thought will 
come aa a result of governmental In
crease of money should not be with
out effect on cotton-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Feb. 25.—Cotton 
closed steady. New contracta : February, 
23.99: March, 23.67: Abril, 23.42; May, 
23.18: June, 22.97: July, 23.76. Old 
tracts (fixed prices) : February, 22.28; 
February-March, 22.19; March-April, 
22.10; April-May, 22.02; May-June, 21.94; 
June-July, 21,86.

Tho week opens with trade condi
tions more cheerful and travelers' 
dors coming in freely owing to milder 
weather and to country communica
tions being more settled.

In wholesale drygoods large buyers 
are In the market from Vancouver, 
Regina, Calgary, Winnipeg and Ed
monton. In siplte of advanced prices 
and the uncertainty of future deliv
eries good orders have been placed. In 
cotton goods prices are stiffening and 
present quotations are likely to be re
vised.

There Is considerable movement in 
manufactured furs, and In the finer 
dines a good trade Is expected, as trav
elers' orders are coming In.

In boots, shoes and the leather trade 
there Is little change.

There is a healthy trade In grocer
ies. While sugars are restricted there 
is no advance in prices. Supplies of 
molasses are running short, and it will 
be April before the new crop to avail
able, owing to shipping conditions. 
Flour is coming in slowly from the 
northwest millers. The trade looks 
for an advance in teas.

provision market shows a 
stronger feeling in live hogs, and the 
trade In dressed hogs .,1s quiet. Do
mestic trade 1n smoked and cured 
meats is quiet and unchanged. The 
egg market Is easier owing to milder 
weather and the arrival of American 
eggs.

Canadian danners complain about 
American competition owing to the 
high price of tin plate.

The butter market with good de
mand has a tendency toward higher 
prices.

In wholesale fruits oranges are ad
vanced $2 per case, with stocks light.

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for the week ended Feb. 21 were $662-800, 
an Increase at $64,100. For the three 
weeks at February earnings are; .

Â KIS or

bs!” Doubts as to Dividends and 
Disturbing Russian Situ

ation Depress Stocks.

Big Receipts Offset by Ad
verse Weather and the 

Lifting of Embargoes.

1917. 1848. Inc.
Feb. 7 ... 
Feb. 14 . 
Feb. 31 .

.. $493,000 $634.000 $141*00

.. 603,000 688,000 86,000
,. 698,700 652,800 54,000

Rose O’NeUI). -3g
Ottawa, F„eb. 25.—A cablegram receiv

ed today from the International Institute 
of Agriculture gives the following crop 
estimates.

Production of potatoes In Great Britain, 
and Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Norway, 
Holland, Sweden, Switzerland, Canada, 
the United States, Japan and France, 
1,561,461.000 bushels, 132.8 per cent, of 
the production of the same countries in 
1916, an Increase of 886,000,000 and 106.3 
per cent, of their average production 
during the five years, 1911-16, an In
crease of 91,000,000.

Production of sugar beets In Holland 
Sweden, Switzerland, Canada, United 
States and France Is 11,317,000 tons, or 
96 per cent.- of last year, a decrease of 
471.000 and 83 per cent .of the five 
y ears' average, a decrease of 2,320,000.

New Zealand’s wheat crop Is 7,819,000 
bushels. 166 per cent, of last year, an 
Increase of 2,819,000. and 122 per cent 
of the five years’ average, an Increase 
of 1,219,000.

Production of com in South Africa 
82,140,000 bushels, 92 per cent, of last 
year, a decrease of 3,000,000.

The area sown to wheat in Denmark 
Is 141,000 acres, an Increase of 2 per 
cent, over last year; France, 11,359,000, 
an increase of 7.5 per cent, or 793,000 
acres; Scotland. 67,000 acres, an increase 
of 22 per cent; India, 33.912,000 acres, 
an Increase of 9.7 per cent., or 3,000,000 
acres.

Climatic conditions generally were 
very variable during January. They 
were excellent in Denmark, favorable 
In Frange, Great Britain, Italy, Switzer
land and India, average in Algeria and 
Egypt, and mediocre in Spain, Rumania 
and Japan; •"

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for the week ended 
Feb. 21 were 83,485,000, an Increase of 
$210,000. For the first three weeks of 
the month earnings were:

1817.
Feb. ?........ $1,890,000 $2,096,000 $206,000
Feb. 14 .... 3480,000 2,806,000 lîeioOO
Feb. 31 .... 8,286,000 2,436,000 210,000

Now York, Feb., 25.—The dubious divi
dend status of several prominent Issues, 
coupled with the more disconcerting char
acter of th.; Russian situation, acted as a 
weight over today's stock market, ‘effect
ing gross recessions of two to five points 
In the general list.

Directors of tho Brooklyn Transit Com
pany deferred action on the regular divi
dend because of heavy Impending finan
cial obligations, and another sharp break 
in St. Paul common and preferred, pre
saged drastic action In that quarter later 
in the week.

Special shares. In which professional 
Interests or pools were recently active, 
mad^ further temporary gains, but the 
movement proved more or less abortive, 
virtually all the advantage being relin
quished in the general reaction of the 
last half of the session.

Domestic conditions were confusing, 
tne west reporting a halt In trade, due 
jrnlnly to Inadequate shipping facilities, 
but local money rates were appreciably 
easier as a result of last Saturday's bet- 
ter bank statement. ...

Weakest features, in addition to rails 
*•«4 utilities. Included Atlantic Gulf, Ma
rine, General Motors, Texas Company and 
General Electric; United States Steel lost 
•* extreme of a point, but rallied slight
er. Bales amounted to 625,000 shares, 
v-i °!le the day's railway returns, New 
,.°rit Central's December) net gain of 
11,700,000 wil» offset by Northern Pacific's 
°i* °‘ slightly over ll.OOU.VOO.

1 iSS? n> a whole tended slightly lower, 
,v'„rl>L Issues showing relative ateadl- 
13 6*' 00 aa,es’ par value, aggregated

Chicago, Feb. 36.—Notwithstanding that 
big receipts pulled down, grain velues to
day the effect wa* subsequently more 
than overcome by adverse weather condi
tions and by the Hfting of embargoes 
venons railway Moss from here to the At
lantic seaboard, burn closed firm, $1,87(4 
March and $146% May. the same as Sat
urday’s finish to He higher. Oats i»hh
Ho to %c. In proviskms there 
setback ranging from ISHc to $1.

Receipts of grata were the heaviest 
yet this aeaeon, and in corn arrivals 
at primary centre* were more than double 
last y eerie figures. A farther bearish 
factor was President Wilson's proclama
tion disapproving a higher guaranteed 
price on wheat About the middle of the 
session, however, sentiment changed, and 
thereafter the market tended upward. 
Storms which might retard the 
movement were reported In Iowa 
other Important states. Opening of new 
freight outlets to the east counted like
wise as a strengthened of values and so 
too did chances ot an improved export 
demand.

Oats paralleled the action of com. There 
waa much abort covering. ae a result of 
a ruling at Minneapolis that settlements 
of defaults would be baaed somewhat on 
the value cf cash oats In ail market* 
Gen»rrl Ccinmlesion house selling weak
ened provinior-*. * * ••

:
:rrett I 1918. Inc.

M 41H.
cMontreal, Feb. 25.—Grand Trunk Rail- 

earnlngs from Feb. 16 to 21, l»l|, 
were $980,013; 1817, $956,487; an increase 
of 823.626. For the three weeks earnings
compare:

PROFITS OF ASBESTOSway
futures

a jMontreal Feb. 26.—Profit* of th» As
bestos Corporation of Canada, Limited, 
Including Income from the company's In
vestment. amounted to $868,069 in 1917, 
aralnst $637,888 In 1946. The gain of 
about $17,000, or 6 per ceht., follows one 
of $161,660'er 40 per cent. In 1916. After 
deducting for renewals and betterments 
$169.180 and bond Interest $160,000 the 
surplus profit for the year we* $261,789, 
equal to 4.3 per cent, earned on the pre
ferred ■ stock, against $216,476 or 6.4 
cent, earned the previous yea 
684 or 1.1 per cent in 1915.

1817. 1918. Inc.
Feb. 7 .............$928.462 $676,116 *$253,347
Feb. 14 ........ 838,671 762,861 • 76,810
Feb. « 966,467 980,018 23,836

con-

ti EW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuât»ne

CHICAGO MARKET*.
New York 
a* follows: 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. ...31.00 31.15 80.94 30.85 
May 
July

The J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Tradg:^

Open.’High. Low. Close. Close'.

e7:: 8a 18$ 18$
Oats—

SK:::: S. M # Ik
Pork—

Mny^... 48.60 41.70 48.66 4S.66 49.66
M»? .... 26.06 26.17 28.
July .... 26.27 26.40 26

Mey .... 25.30 ?3.55 25.20 28.27 25.70
Jül>- .... 25.70 25.95 26.70 25.70 26.0»

&, and

c£3.20.70 30.91 80.64 80.73 
80.22 30.46 80.17 80.87 
.29.06 29.29 29.0» 29.14 

Dec. ...28.84 29.06 28.76 28.96

126 H 126% 
127H 127H

■ ;
PRIMARIES.

Oct.
m Yesterday. Lft.wfc. LJL yr.

Wheet-r
Receipts .... 447,000 441,000 1,434.000
BUpmentS ,V 198,000 . 801,000 526,000

Corn—
Receipt* .... 8,108,000 2,680.000 1,167,000 
Shipments 1,141,000 881,000 479,000

Oats-—
Receipts .'2.097.C00 1,674,000 *64,000
Shipments .. ' 777,000 777,000 583,000

87%
88%TOTAL CLEARANCES.

; Yesterday. ’ LA. yr.
., 268,000 334,000

1.000 462.000
8,000

12,000

.■m 26.02 26.47 
26.36 26.75

Wheat 
Corn .
Oats .
Flour"
Wheat and flour..........  312,000

3.000
16,000

115,000Sz

k #

■4

Jh

J

WORLD’S CROPS

TRADE TOPICS
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PAGE TWELVE '

MORE LIFE IN 
/ MINING STOCKS

?

Dealings in Apex and Ophir 
Are Unusually Large—Me- 

Kinley-Darragh Reacts.

■
1

.

Bar sl’ver closed unchanged yes
terday at 42K«d pad 
and BS'/fC In New York.

ounce In London

Trad’ng broadened out noticeably on 
the Standard Exchange yesterday. The 
total of 140,406 shares, being the largest 
the local mining market has known for 
■tome time, changed hands. Several of 
the low-priced Issues sprang into promi
nence by reason of an unusually large 
turnover. Apex contributing 32,000 shares 
and Oph r 20,500. On the other hand, 
nevcral stocks which are usually market 
leaders were inclined to lag, so that both 
■ he Porcupine and Cobalt nets presented 
rather a spotty appearance.

Buying of Apex on a liberal scale re
sulted In the pr.ee advancing from 4% 
to 5. There has been little definite news 
of lets Hgardlng operations on the BUsky 
option. Some time ago diamond, drdllng 
located a vein which, according to report, 
was' about SC* feet wide and gave promise 
of good values over tne full wulth. 
action of Apex In the market suggests 
that good news on the results of fur
ther exploration Is Impending. Other 
firm to strong issues In the gold group 
were David non, McIntyre, Schumacher 
and Wasap.ka. Davidson was Vi h-gher 
at 3614, McIntyre a point up at 1.41 
Schumacher a couple points better at 33 
and Wasaplka at a high level for the 
movement to date at 37. ochumaoiw 
Is said to be very moseiy t^eld ana re
sponse qu,ckiy to very 1 ttle uuying. It 
is eUim-ted that, on the bas.s of ln- 
tt1i,s.o value., ,t Is sell.ng conijde.a.ily 
out of l.tie with the remainder of the 
list. Wasaplka Is now seutng at close 
to double the price at whxJt it was 
placed on the market last December, and, 
vith the installation of equipment, the 

■'regress of the mine will be closely

:
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Newray opened rather weakmatched.
i*r 30Vi. but met good support and ad
vanced a point. Dome Lake had a not 
■uinatuml reaction after Its advance,, 
ailing back to 26Vi Dome sold back to 

3.60 In sympathy with the lower trend 
m New York, but Holllnger held steady 
at (.00.

McKinley Sells Off.
_ Ophir was the most active Issue In the 

? Cobalts, hut the price was virtually un- 
' changed at the close. McKlnley-Darmgh 

rein peed from 54 - to 61 for no apparent 
reason. The directors have declared a 
dividend of 3 per ceftt., payable April 1 
to shareholders of record March 9. The 
disbursement amounts to approximately 
$67.420 and makes the total paid by the 
company to date amount to $5,147,313. 
The remarkable performance of the Mc
Kinley-Darragh during the past two years 
has been a feature In silver m'ntng n 
this ctnro The (hart) dip. of the forma
tions added extens'vely to the auriferous 

_ This favorable geok'g’cal occur
rence will result In productivity for con
siderable time. Also the Installation of 
new oil flotation equipment will et 11 fur
ther prolong the prosperity of the com
pany.

r
zone.

m\i GOOD AVERAGE VALUES
FOUND ON DOME LAKE

Special to The Toronto World.
Porcupine, Ont.. Feb. 26. - 

Dome Lake drift on the 600-foot level 
advanced 36 feet for last week’s 
work. Frim the 160-foot to the 196- 
foot from winze, the average val
ues over a width of 65 inches fog the 
36 feet were $11-40 per ton. The face 
of the drift at 200 feet west from 
winze still vhows free gold on the 
400-foot level. On the cross-Cut, 760 
feet west of the main shaft, drifting 
has been started on good ore both 
east and west,

ON ELLIOT-HU RKlAND.

Kirkland Lake. Feb. 26—According 
to advice Just at hand, the cross-cut 
at the 400-foot level of the Elliot- 
Klrkland has passed thru about 28 
feet of vein matter. The body Is un- 
derstood to be running true to form, 
end altho the average gold content 
has not yet been ascertained, the 
character of the vein matter Indi
cates satisfactory mineralization.
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Toronto and Montreal Men to 
Be Added to the Direc

torate Today.

The special meeting of Toronto Rail
way Company shareholders to deal with 
thp enlargement of the directorate from 
m en to nine members will be held to
day. Unless Indications are misleading,, 
the program proposed by the directors 

be carried out, àltho Herman Pittswill
of Ottawa promises to put up a vigorous 
protest

Toronto shareholders of the company 
arc understood to have met yesterday 
to decide upon the selection of a new 
director to take office çlth Hugh Mc
Kay, K C.< of Montreal, who was chosen 
some time ago. The name of R". J. 
Flem'ng was mentioned yesterday as a 
pbeslto e choice, but no definite Informa
tion was obtainable.

Program of Allied Labor
Produces Good Impression

London. Feb. 26.—The News regards 
e new Alsace- Lorraine and colonies 
' clauses In the Socialist war alms 
memorandum as a change from the 
British memorandum and seemingly, 
In both cases, clearly for the better. 
Sidney Webb, in an article explaining 
the alterations In the British memor
andum, says with reference to the col
onies that the conference was more 
concerned with protecting the natlvew 
and wage-earners from capitalist op
pression than with the point as to un
der what flags these colonies shall be 
governed.

The Times congratulates the organ
izers of the Inter-allied Socialist con
ference upon their success In securing 
an agreement, not by watering down 
the British memorandum, but by am
plifying and strengthening it.

Enemy Lack* Month's Supply 
; Of Grain Thru Overestimation

Zurich, Switzerland, Feb. 25.—Herr 
Brettreich, the Bavarian minister of 
the interior, has Informed the landtag 
that revised estimates of the stocks of 
grain in the country show that there 
are supplies for fully a month less 
taan the first estimate indicated, be
cause of toe difficulties of transporta
tion. according to a Munich despatch. 
There was no great hope, the minister 
s quoted as adding, that supplies 

from the Ukraine would permit any 
increase In the rations.
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“MWfeU WHOLESALE FRUIT
AND VEGETABLES

3 CARS NAVEL ORANGES
Heavy Pack—All Sixés

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 Colborne St.

-
WeTO DISCUSS CLAIMS

G. T. Clarkson, liquidator for 
the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company, le now able to announce 
a time for the meeting ol those 
dlrectiy interested In the com
pany's affairs. The debenture 
boloers and other creditors are 
to assemble on Thursday, March 
31, and the shareholders on Fri
day, March 23.

HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED
— -TLS-WÙL* ONI

With a moderately heavy run of cattle 
pproxlmately 2760 head 

Stock Yards yesterday, and an easier 
teellng generally over the market, t.a'J- 
mg lost some of the' snap that mai «vu 
last week's business, and the maraet 
must be said to have declined anywnere 
irom 25b to 40c per cwt. on some lines, 
especially the memum and rougner ciass

Potatoes.—The potato market was 
eas.er again yesterday, Ontario* dropping 
to $2.80 per bag and New Brunswick 
Delawares selling at $2.40 per bag.

Carrots and On.ons,—There are quanti
ties of cairote and onions still going 
begging for buyers, so, Mr. Retailer, .tbo 
you have done pretty well the past two 
weeks, you can stul do meffe, and buy 
and a.spmy_theee two v egetao.es and ex
plain to the consumers it Is their duty 
to buy them anu tnus prevent a serious 
wastage. The carrots are being offered 
at 60c to 60c per bag, and onions at 
$2 25 per 75-to. bag, and $2.60 and $3 
per 100-lb. bag.

Tomatoes—Hothouse tomatoes continue 
to be quite scarce, the few coming in, 
•ell.ng at 30c per lb. for No. 2’e, end 
#sc per lb. lor no. I’s.

Rhubarb.—The hothouse rhubarb ship
ped in yesterday was not of such good 
quality as has been coming In and rang
ed In price from $1 to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Cnas. 8. Simpson had a car of Messina 
lemons, selling at $6 to $6.50 per cage; 
a car of navel oranges, selling at $5,50 
to $7 per case; mushrooms at $4 per 4- 
1b. basket.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Floriijp 
grapefru.t, se.hng at $5 per case; a car 
of New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, 
ee ling at $2.40 per bag.

McWll.lam & -Eveflat had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.40 per bag; a shipment of hothouse 
tomatoes selling at 30c per lb. for No. 
2’s and 35c per lb. for No. i’s; leaf let
tuce at 30c to 35c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a Car of Neyr 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2. .0 per bag, and Ont&rios at $2.30 per 
b-g, and quantities of carrots at 50c per 
bag. and unions at $2.50 per 100-lbs.

V/. J. Mcdart A Co, had a car of mix
ed vegetables : Beets and parsnips at 
$1.50 per bag, and turnips at 66c per 
bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Cal.fomla lemons, selling at $7 to $7.60 
per case; a car of California seeded 
raisins, selling at 1214c per lb.; a ship
ment of shallots 
green peppers at 
according to quality and size; head let
tuce at $8.60 per hamper; rhubarb at $1 
to $1.26 per dozen.

Joe. Bamferd A Sene had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.40 per bag. - k

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
—The car of Gano apples which this 
qonr.pany are selling at $2.50 per box are 
of exceptionally fine quality and color.

Stronach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.40 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spy», $4 to $7.50 per 

bbL; Baldwin#Peewaukees, $3.75 to $6.50 
per btol,; other varieties, $8 to $5.60 per 
bbl.; Nova 8cottas, Starks, Baldwins. 
Russets, $3.60 to $5 per bbl.; western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome Beau-» 
ties, $3.26 to $2.60 per box; Spttzenberge 
and Wlneaaps, $2.50 to $3.25 per .box.

Bananas—$2,50 to $8 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.50 per case; 

California, $7 to $7.60 per case.
Grapefru.t—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 

Cuban, $3.75 to $4 per case; Ja
maica, $3.25 to $3.50 per case

Orartgef—California navela, $4.50 to $7 
per case; Florida, $5 to $6.50 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, none In. <
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.75 per halt- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. I’s, 36c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Japanese hand-picked, $6.76 per 
bushel;.green, $10 per hamper.

Cabbage—$4 to $4.60 per bbl.; Cali
fornia, new, $3.60, $4 to $4.60 per case.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $18.50 per 
ton.

Cauliflower—California.. $4 to $4.60 per 
case; $2.25 per half-case.

- Cel

■t the Union
tidy sum of $ivnV.ee, and certainty were 
a taeu.t to tue tuait woo uieu and leu

.nr Curtis sold another load at $11.90; 
-nuibcr ai str.be,' auumer at ett.1v, a»at 
tût. muuttce ut me out or uX Slt.iv.

ttuix nor'eusers ana ueue.e as totlqw 
12, Lav I-»., at Iti.'/e; », bvau toe., at 
etv.ev; 12, i*»v u»s., at »tf; z, zitv toe., 
at »tl.2e; 2, 2aw u»s., at $U.2é; b svee.s 
ana neueis, ôvvv lus., atVil.aoi H, tt.tvO 
Mi., at elt.Ze; 1, jviu ios., at $to.2b; lu, 
IV,WO li.s., at $11*»; 4, 4200 lus., at 
(1160; S, 7170 lbs., at $10.75; 3, 2180 lbs., 
at $10: 6, 7020 los., at $11.90; 9, ll.tw 
los., at >11.90; 20, 20,500 lu#.. at $11.40; 
7, 6920 lbs. at $11.25; 14, 12,600 lbs., at 
$10 60, 2, 1460 lbs., at $9: 2 heifers, 1710 
ips., at $10.25; 1 steer, 730 lbs., at $10.

Cow*—1, 1220 tbe., at *6.25; 2, 1620 lbe., 
at (6.26; l, 1170 ibe., at ps.2»; 1, 1160 Jo*.,
at («.ov; 1, 890 lbe., at (8.20; 1, 1110 lbs.,
at $d0.»O; 1, 1360 lbe., at (w; 1, 1120 tbs.,
at >7.76; 1, 1220 lbs., at >10: 1, 1140 tbs.,
at (8.90; 1, 76o tbe.. at $6.2»; 2, 1490 Jo».,
at (ti.Sb: 6, 6860 tbe., at *9.40; 1, 910 ibs., 
at (l.o0; 1, 910 tbs., at (6.0O; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at $8.26; 2, 1770 Hw.. at $6.76; 12, 11,100 
as., at (10.66 ; 1, 1260 jbs.. at (10; 1, 830 
Am., at (6.26; 1, 760 lb*., at (6.»0; 1, 900 
Jbe„ at $8.60.

Bulls—1, 780 lbs., at $8.06; 1, 1660 lib*., 
at $10.60.

Quinn & Hoeey sold 260 hogs at 19 l^lc 
fed and wate. edi 30 lambs at 18 l-2c and 
IV carves at 12c to foe.

J. B. Shields A Son 
J. B. Shields & Son report the sale of 

five cars y.eterday, among them the fol
lowing:

Butchers—30 butcher cattle, 27,620 lbs., 
at (10.76 ; 14 , 9260 lbe., at *9; 7 cattle, 
weigh,.ng 9660 toe., at $12 per cwt. ; 8, 
7760 be., at *10.60; 10, 11-.660 ibs., at $11;
18 cattle, 17,760 Ibs., at (11.26; 6, 4680 
lbs., at 811.10; 6 cow», 6690 lbs., at 89.60; 
other cows from $7.26 to $8.76; hogs at
19 l-4c, fed and watered, 

uunn A LevacK.
Butcher steers and heifers—22 1340

lbs., at 812.80; 19, 980ibe.. at $11.75; 21, 
102d lbs, at $11.76; 23, 980 lbe., at $10.66. 
5, 860 IDS., at $10.66; 16, 930 lbs,, at $10.85; 
7, 930 lus., at 810.16; 36. 880 los., at 
$10.40; 16, $20 lbe., at 110.75; 10. 930 lbs., 
at $10.40; 3, 830 lbe„ at $9.40; 11. 780 lbs. 
at 810.25; 17, 920 lbs. at $10.86; 19, 98<J 
lbe.. at $10.90; 17, 990 lbs., at $10.26; 17. 

Rice A Whaley. lOld lbs., at $11.20; 20. 880 lbs., at $11.20;
Rica êt Whaley report tna sale of 26 1010 foe., at $11.SO.

cars of live stock of all kinds at the 1*®° .**•- •* 1’ ÎÎÎ2 Î5S”
h.1; pVcîïf >e,Urday ftt tbe accompani" it Vi« 4b; ’I? il» Ibï. $w.M? i m

Butchers—1, 810 lbe., at $11; 28. 1010 |£j-’ att *Î96M1’î1SM20ISibs * it’sioHe1’^ 
lbs., at $11.60: 1, 880 lbs., at $1$; ». 1330 ftS’J ‘Si’ at iin'Is- 2
If 9W tlill-7» *700' los* tii Î“Ô ft «A1"0 * *
21 «90 lbi’ It’lll 20■ ’.9; Cows—3, 1330 lbs., at $10.60; 4. 1010 Ibs..
8ll 35- 1 12M lbs -at «tn060.8at 33: 4, 960 lbs., at $9; 1, 12io lbs., at 
t Ill 26- 8 1070 at1.W.'17 «80 !5î” «°; S, 910 lbs., at $6.86; 3. 1050 lbs., at 

It ill 10- 101099D 1»; at*1™™.*!0 ‘i«n t*-40: *• 830 lbe- $6.85; 6, 1040 lbe. atatil2140-®?7 I07fi m.’1at76*:ii6sA1.270 W'86: 3< 870 lbe- »»-40; 3, 1260 fee., 
mii lha ’at sin1-!».1!» »Lbn l’wî1 at 110-25; 6, 1090 lbs., at $9.40; 8, 1130
il10!Wi lh? a?'5*0i’i 12« lb»-. at $10; 2, 1120 I^s.. at $8.76; 4. 1126
1*’ irisn ih': i,*1!;, ,at ,llj 'b»-, at $8.80; 3, llZOTbs., at 89.26; i, 960
i?i is°.Ma ’iE.i1,??»10!0 ,i,T’5Kat b* > at 36-40; <• »40 lbs., at $6.40; 4. 1020
til6,’ M. 7f°«Sf’’ihat',1.0’«:, *• 1110 ‘b*- lb»-, at $9.60; 2, 960 lbs,, at $6.60; 1, 960

tot $11.90; 8, 980 lbs., at $11. lbs., at $6.75; 2. 1210 ike. at $10.75: 3
««LOiWeï7În eiï2. lbev aA 3i50„: x« 750 lba> at f 1040 lbe., at $9.60; 3, 1080 lbs., at «9.60. ’ 

x- lx40 1bs.' sx $9.26; 2 1820 lbs., at Milkers and springers—1 at $186 ai 
t. 830 lbe., at $6.23; », 980 lbe., 1 at $95. 

at *8.25; 1, 950 lbs., at $7.26; 2, U30 lbe.,
at $10; 3, 11.0 lbe., at (8.60; 6, 1230 lbe.,
at $9.35; 1, 1190 lbe., at $10; 1, 810 lbs., 
at $8.60; 3, 1230 lbs., at 310.26; i, 780 lbs„ 
at $8.25.

Calves—1, 360 tos„ at 37.60; 4. 390 lbs., 
at 310; 1, 240 lbs., at $12.50.

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., at 810.40; 1, 1340 
Jbs. at $10.36. '

Blockers—1. 670 lbs., at »8.76- 
lambt and sheep—1, 100 lbs., at $18;

1, 170 lbs., at $18.60; 1, 170 lbe., at $14.25;
1. 140 lbs., at $16.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
The firm of Bperkhall & Armstrong 

sold ten cars on the market yesterday 
at the prices quoted below In the 
company mg sales:

Nova.Scotia Apples
dome:

Ontario Apples
California Celery

rs* off<

DAW S.ON-ELLIOTT, ZZZTZS diut uuicuer cattle.
Hue ill Summarized, we would say ot 

yesui.uay.s maiaet tuat there w«t» a fail 
suupv, with lue quauty (ene.any goo5, 
une ioad, cons-gneu to Bunn a Be,ana, 
.4 in lue ouiiv.i, averaging J24U ibs., »eii- 
iu* at *l2.»u per cwt. ror a ounen ot 
uns size, tms was tne highest price paiu 
uUiing me uay, too email muiviuual iota 
yrouauiy toppeu ui,s a trine, as tne Saie» 
win snow.

’ihe market was off for the medium 
class ot uuicneis, as stated, out, tageu 
ah round, tue.e was a tainy active tiaue, 
witn e,ei>tiling cieaueu up. Tnere was 
a steauy ueirtano tor Dree ay stocker» 
ana tteue.s, witn tne prospects aoout 
steauy tor tne oalance of tne week witu 
jesieidays uecline.

white tms is tne general view of tne 
situation, as it looked to Tne Worm, 
'lucre were individual cases wneie the 
ui overs cna.gea that the figures quoteu 
aiu not aliugeiner accurately gauge tne 
market, anu went so tar as to say that 
ior some c.aases tne maraet was on a 
good half-/ionar. 
wnoie, tne puces paid were mighty goou, 
tho not euliicientiy so to atone ior some 
,ugn uuymg at country points.

Sheep, Lamoe ana Calves.
The mamet for sneep, lamoe and calves 

was steady to strong, ana must of tne 
ouyers we.e incunea to call it

to
ti

W lMontreal, Feb. 36.—Owing to the some
what unsettled conditions in the options 
markets for oats and the rapid fluctua
tions in prices, buyers here and in th» 
country were not oispoeed to ope.ate to
day. in consequence tne demand fur the 
cash aruic.e was limited anu bus.new was 
very qunet, but urn prospects are tnat 
as soon as the market becomes mvic 
settiea a more active trade wiu be none, 
as it Is cbbured uiat stouts tnruout tne 
uuuntpy tue wmaa. ai tue cuuee of tne 
ouy lui- lot* ot TiO, * us, anu -.atria No. 
a reeu wtsre lyuu-eu at *r.vv to *r.ti^ per

yne " local flour market was without 
an» vpe-.ai teaiure to.—> as the new 
goveu'liment wtaiaatru sp.ing wheat titiur 
wnl tie urougiii into u»e on tne tiret ot 
«tarun, aucouu.iig to th- oiuer us tne food 
cunt.one..
na.uiaujy are inci-eaSiiig. 
uruers lor tne new tivu-r were i eue.veu 
0/ uulaom today (ruin boui locai ana 
cuuiiiiy oiiye.» for suagnt cars 
oivaen ja-s -or p.vmpt ana riearoy ac- 
oVoTy. bates of car iois for sn.pment 
to country pum-s were matte at (nl.rO 
per barre., in bags, l.o.b. car», Mont
real, and to city oakers at *ir.2u, ne
uve.eu, wh.le broken lots to g.ocera and 
oakers sold at (L.3V, uetlve.ed.

in ayimpathy with the aecioedly weak 
feedng prevailing in tne Onicago mar
ket ior eggs, treen gathered (took, a 
weaker fee«mg devesoped in the local egg 
market toaay, and prices lor tresb gath
ered eggs declined 3c to 6c per oczen, 
with sates of both Canadian and Ameri
can at bée pur dozen. Dealer» dec-are 
tnat the stocks of storage eggs are Just 
about exhausted, hence the prices re
main Mrm. The receipts of eggs today 
were 668 teases, as compared with 113 
last Monday.

There was no change In the price of 
butter today, but the undertone to the 
market was strong. It Is thought prices 
may go higher In the next live or Six 
weeks, owing to the receipts being light 
and stocks on spot steadily deur.aa.ng. 
liters la a steady demand for the best 
grades of creamery butter, and a sate 
was made today of a round lot ot finest 
September creamery at 51c per pound for 
sh.pment to a western point. In a whole
sale Jobbing way a fair trade was done, 
with sales of finest creamery at 61c per 
pound In solid package*, and at 62c per 
pounds In one-pound blocks. Today’s 
buttur receipts were 67 packages, 16 In 
exoew of the receipts last Monday.

The tone of the marjtet for oleo
margarine Is stronger, under a good de
mand and small supplies, and sal.» were 
made today In a wholesale Jobbing way 
at 72c to 34c per pound, according to 
quality.

The receipts of cheese today were 33 
boxes, as compared with ' 160 boxes a 
week ago today. The tone of the mar
ket for small cjieeee on spot Is stronger 
and there Is a steady demand for local 
consumption. Sales ot 20-pound cheese 
were made today at 23c per pound.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, (1.06 to 
$1.10; extra No. 1 feed, $1.06 to $1.10: No. 
2 local white. $1.10; No. 3 local white, 
(1.09; No. 4 local white, $1.08. •

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade, til to to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags 90 lbs., $5.60 to $5.70.
Bran. *35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to 350; mouiltle, $60 to $62.
Hay—Nt. 2, per ton, car lota, $17.
Cheei.e—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 2114c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 5014c to 61c; 

seconds, 4f>c to 50c.
Eggs—FVeth. 56c to 67c; selected, 60c 

63c; No. 1 stock, 46c to 47b; No. 3 
stock. 42c to 44c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.10 to
’’praised hogs—Abattoir killed, $27 60,10 
$28; dressed hogs, country. 825.50 to $26.

Lard—Wood patie. 20 lbs., net, 26c to 
27c, pure tierces, 375 lbs., 2$ 14c to 29*4o.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Chlckena, ordinary, fed,
lb.........................................

Fowl, 314 lbs. and under,
fowl’3i4”tô ï 'ib«
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb.....................
Geese, lb.............................
Turkeys, young, lb........
Turkeys, old, lb..............

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, Ib..$p 31 to $.. 

, Chickens, ordinary, fed,
lb.........................................

Fowl *14 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb...........
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb

of0 24 T.
Liverpool, Feb. 25.—Beef, extra Indt» 

mess, 8o0s.
l’ork. prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lha., 137#. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ibfc,

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s. 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb* 

1608. '
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 

159». , „
tihort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 167* ■ 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128* -
LarU, prime western, In tierces, 148» 

6d, American refined, palls, 162»; Amer
ican retired, boxes, 160*

Tallow. Australian in liondon, 72s. 
Turpentine spir.ts. 128s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Pcirckum. refined, ,1s ,6%d.
Linseed oil, 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

21
2,-. hi .1
2$
25
IS
25
22

but
i’s
to

' loi0 28
ngl

ch th 
ie Vic. 0 28

0 24 tent0 35
But, taken on the t0tl<

mce.Tue aum-jais tor th.s gruoe 
A nurture, uf

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

% 'bel 
». while

Wholesalers quote-on Canadian refined 
sugars, Toronto delivery, as follows: 
Lantic granulated. 100. lbe. ..
Royal Acadia, gran., 100 lbs..
Red path granulated, 100 lbs......
tit. Lawrence granulated 100 lb*.
No. 1 yellow Acadia, 100 lbe........
No. 1 yellow, 100 lbs................ ..
No. 3 yellow. 100 lbs........................
St. Lawrence yellow..........................
Lantic, light yellow, 100 lbs........
No. 2 (brillianti yellow, 100 lbs.
No. 2 (dark) yellow, 100 lbs........... 7.94

Granulated In 20-lb. bags. 16 cents over 
cwt. price; 10-lb. bags, 20 cents over; 
5-lb. cartons. 26 cents over, and 2-lb. 
cartons, 30 cents over.

anu CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. at.$8.54trom loc
to zoc higi.er all round, Tne deliveries 
»e,e not very large, only 116 carves and 
snout 160 sneep anu lamoe coming afreet 
to the yarns.

69,. Mi 
Ullltm y 
y at ■ 68'ii 
the.FOarl

9.04
8.64 Chicago, Feb. 26,—Cattle—Receipts, lfc.

000. Firm beevee. $8.86 to $14.16; stocks 'j 
ere and feeders, $7 60 to $11; cows and 
heifers. $6.76 to $12; calves, $8.76 to 
$14.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 64,000. Unsettled; tight, , 
$16.85 to $17.46; mixed, $17 to tlf.tfit 
heavy, $16.70 to $17 40; rough, $16.76 to 
$16.86; pigs, $12.76 to $16.26; bulk e< 
sales, «17.20 to $17.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 14.M.
Strong w native, $10.26 to $13.30; tarnl*1 i 
native, $18.75 to $17.16.

8.54
8.54
8.64Hogg.

There was a falriy neavy runs of hogs 
2212, all told, according to tne official 
oulietln at two o'clock, and the price 
heid steady with last week, at lt>14c, led 
and wate« ed, 1814c weighed off cars, and 
ltlfec lb., l.o.b., with tne outlook weaker 
ior the balance of the week.

8.54
8,04
8.14 He r. pini

vu i. Street

8.04

at 76c to 85c per dozen; 
60c to $1.36 per dozen, vel

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. York, 
t dev.

: Gov' 
marki 
cent.

’- llil I

5S3ÏI FIN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK . ti

RICE &, WHALEY, Limited
5>

>v
,tuLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

,i.
40 per 
seems 

tot, by 1 
is polityD. Robertson, Janet. 64» ,

C. Hansen, Janet. 5816
Office, Janet. 643 
J. Black, Janet. 643

Reference: Dominion Bank
4 RBA<

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

’ c;
Was

looks 1<H. P. Kennedy.
Tbe H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd,, sold 28 

loads yesterday on the exchange at theae 
prices :

Butchers—10, 950 lbs., at $10.90; 17,
1070 lbs., at $11.50; 14, 1080 lbe., at 811.20; 
14, 700 lbs., at $9; 21. 1090 lbe., at $11.80; 
2. 860 lbe., at $10.30; 18, 950 lb»., at $10.80; 
21, 950 lbe., at *10; 3, 650 lbe.. at $10.25: 
24, 1000 lbs., at $11.60; 21, 980 lbe., at 
«11.20; 19, 1070 lbs., at $11.36. , -

Cows—6, 1200 lbs., at $10; 6, llOO.lbl., 
at $9.30; 2, 1260 lbs., at $10.40; 1, 860 lbs., 
at 86.25; 3. 1150 lbs., at 19; 2, 1180 lbs., 
at «10.Î5; 2, 1140 Ibs., at 89.85; 6, 1120 
tbs., at $9.10; 2, 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 
1000 lbs., at $10.25: 3, 850 lbe., at $6.26; 
10, 1120 lbs., at $9.60; 8. SOti lbs., at 
$6.26; 1, 970 Ibs., at $6.25; 9, 1060 Ibs., at

mb rM&Ageg' -
at 810.50; 1. 1760 lbs., at $10,50.

Milkers—1 at $140; 2 at $80; 1 at $70 
and 1 at $60

re ticase; gtockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order-for any point In 
Canada or United States. short

off oHOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 661OFFICE, 1131 KEKLK ST. of
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WM. B. LBVACR 
Phone Junction 18481110 lbs., at $9.75;. 2, 940 Ibs., at $7 4»;î’ J?,1? at »9-7°! I- 880 lbs., at $9:60; l’ Ha &*" at 31u-6°; ». »80 los., at $11,15;

I lb*, at $9.60; 7 1100 los., at $11.50;
«• 880 1 b*.at 110.26; 3, 780 lbs., at $9 
16, 9TQ lbs.,» at $10.75.

Cow* J, 1090 lb*, at $10.76; 1, 1070 
lbs., at $7; 2, 1176 lbe., at $10; ,3, 1145 
‘be-, at $8.60; 4, 1110 lbs., at $10; 2, 1175
t,'l<ia«,12; i’.-11,®9 lb»'« at 88; », 117i tbe., 
aî i9V28; 2i,.®38Llbs- •* 88.80; 1, 810 Ibs„
*t $7; 1, 880 lb«„ at $6.50; 1, 1110 lbs. 
at $10.26; 2, 1140 »... at $10; 2 1038 lbs I at $8.60; 2,'860 lbe., at $6.26; 1. 1310 hi.- 
at $10.26; 1, 990 lb*, at $0.26; i, 890 lbs 
ît I10U 2’ -70 lbe" at 87; 1. 1070 lbe!,

Bulls—2, 1150 lbe. at $10; 1, 1550 lbs 
at $10.15; 1, 1880 lbi., at $10.
, "Kl springers—3 at $130 each,
1 At 8160, 1 at $1.25, and 2 at $100 each!

The firm sold their lambs ait 18%c, and 
hogs at 1914c fed and watered, and 1914c 
weighed off.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

15 cs:s of hve stock on the exchange on 
Monday at these figures:

Choice heavy steers, $11.76 to $12; me- 
heavy steers, $11.45 to 

ÎH 55’ obolc* butcher steers and heifers,
$11.»o to $11.50; good butoiler stee.ro aid 
heifer* $10.91 to $11.10; medium butcher 
steers and heifers, $10.25 to $10.50; 00m- 
m-ui butcher steers and heifers, $9 26 to 
$9.60: choice heavy bulls, $10 to $10 60; 
butcher bulls, $9.25 to $9.76; bologna bulls.
$7 60 to $8.60; choice butcher cows, $9.85 
to *10.25; good butcher cows, $9.35 to 
89 60; medium butcher cows, $8 25 tb 
'8 75; common butcher 00we, «6.76 to 
87.75; cannero, $6 t «6.26; sheep, ewes, 
light. $12.60 to $14; heavy sheep and 
bucks, $11 to $12.50; cho'ce spring lambs,
$18 to $18.50; Cho'ce calves, $16 to $17: 
medium calves. $14 to $16; hogs, M and 
watered, $19.25; hogs, off ears, $19.50.

McDonald * Hail.gan.
McLonam * tiAiugaii boki 20 cars at 

the prices quoted bevuw;
Choice heavy steers, $12 to $12.50; good 

hetivy suers. $11.50 to $11.75; choice 
butohers, *11.40 to $li.66; goo.1 butcnei*
(10.75 to $11.25; medium butchers, $10 to ,,,, .__ _ . ,
$10.50; common bateliers $9 to $9 75; Winnipeg, Feb. 2o,—Offerings today at 
choice cows, $10 to $10.(5; good cows’ tbe y*vrus were 330 cattle anu 60* nogs. 
*9.25 to 89.75; medium cows, $#.25 to 'lhe <-att'e market WM> *eady at 
$9; common cows, $7.25 to $8; canners ebangeu prices, 
aw? cutters, $6 to $6.76; choice bulls. par hu,idred.
«10.20 to «11; good bulls, $9.25 to $10; quotations: Buteher steers, $7 to $11.60;
common to medium bulls, $8 to $8.75: h®Vera 8''.°® to liu.bu; touw», (4.0O to 
best milkers and springers $100 to $125; *8.60; buns, $6 to (e.»0; oxen, (5 to $8.25;
medium milkers and springers $70 to ,UK:ltere J”0 feeoers, $7 to $9; calves, 
$85, lambs, $18 to $18.50; sheep, $10 to 8*50 to 812; hue», (18; heavies, $14 to 
$14; calves $10 to $16; hogs. $19.35, fed ,1«2,=tv *Ui etae8' 89 to $10;
and watered. tight, $i4 to *15.

1 he narrle Abattoir Company.
Gobi go i-uwntree, ior the iiaiTA Abat

toir w„ ouugnt buv cause on uve tiu.on 
Bive block Bxcnauge yesievxiay at tiieee 
price»: tor 2» cuo.ee Heavy cattie, aves - 
agiug 1360 lue., jjr. itowutree paru *lz 80 
per cwt.; ior 8 loans steer» and heme»*
-e p*i<l from $11.35 to $11.60; tor 5 other 
luaas, from $10.90 to $11.26, and for 6 
otuer loads from $10.25 to $10.50. For 
the cows Mr. Kowntree pawl all the way 
Iron *6.26 to *10.25, and bulls. $8.60 to 
$10.60. Mr. Kowntree looked upon the 
inaiket foi cow» as fully 60c per cwt. 
higher than last wyek's close.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Bons sold the follow

ing live stock yesterday at these prices:
Steers and heifers—2. 1170 lbe., at 

*11.75; 22. 1020 lbe., at $11.35.
Bulls—1. 1570 lbs., at $9.10; 1, 1620 lbs., 

at $9.
Cows—1, 760 lbs., at $7.50; 10, 1020 lbe., 

at $7.60; 7, 860 lbs., at $6.35.
Quinn A H.sey.

The firm of Quinn & H'eey report 
the sale cf H cars yesterday and the 
pn ces are as quoted below:

Butcher stee-s and he to 
four loads 
by W. C 
teidny. w«
we*gb!ng 851v Ibs., and sold by the com- 
m’srion bouse for *12 *6 oer cwt. TVl* 
le» was an extr- rood one ee shown by 
tke aversse w»«ght of 1420 lhe.. and »» 
far as #rhe World wrs able to leero 
toeww I tbe n-a-v»* for the dev for mtt’e 
of this we’rht. The v»n-e imoortaoce 
of good feed’ng is emnhee’zed bv the fe/U 

j that the six steers brought the round

ery—California, $6 and $6.25 per 
case; Florida, $8.50 per. case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3,60 par 
dozen. * >

Lettuce—Florid* head, $2 to $2.25 per 
ordinary hamper, $3.60 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $3.75 per case,
domestic leaf. 26c to 36c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.76 to $4 per 
4-lb. basket.

Onions—*2.26 to $2,35 per 76-lb. bag, 
*2.50 to $3 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.60 to $6 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 85c per dozen
bunches.

Parsnip*—$1.60 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 50c to 75c per dosen, 

large, $lJa per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario», $3.30 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares. $2.40 per bag.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag.
Wholesa.e Raisins, Dates, Fige, Nut*
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California 
seeded, 1214c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4‘.76 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c per lb. 1
Almonds—Bag lot* 20c lb.; smaller

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, .bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per tb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100,
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; Smaller lots, 23c lb.

Established 1898WESLEY DUNN 
Phene Fork. 184

:
Ibs., DUNN & LEVACK;lbe.,

Live Stock Commission Dealers in,

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

to
Wm. Davies Co.

Arthur W. Talbot, for the Wm. Davies 
Co., bought 400 cattle on the Union Block 
Yards Exchange yesterday, and he paid 
these prices for them ; Good butchers, 
$11 to $11.76; fair, $10.40 to $11; cows, 
$9.50 to $10.86, and bulls at $9 to $10.25.

C. McCurdy,
Charlie McCurdy bought three loads, 

weighing from 900 to 1000 lbs., at from 
$10.26 to $11.26 per cwt.

Swift Canadian
The Swift Canadian bought altogether 

yesterday about 600 cattle, and the com
pany's buyers paid for the best steers 
and belters from $10 to $12.60; cowe at 
$6 to $10.76; cannera and cutters at $6 
to $7AO, and bulls at $8 to $10.

Qunna, Limited
Alex. Levaek, ior Gunns, Limited, 

bought 260 cattle yesterday on the mar
ket, paymg from $10.60 to $12 for the 
beat butcher* from $8 to $1 
buds; Shi the way from (6.26 
for the cows.

nj l

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal 
Cattle Salesmen—^WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN end JAMES DUNE 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park. 184: W, J. THOMPSON, Junction 637# 
Sheep Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN.

Bill Stuck tn your name to(our car* Wire car number and we will de the rest 
Office Phene. Jonction *(17

Winnipeg. Feb. 26.—There was a big 
demand for cash oats today, but there 
was only a limited number of carloads 
being offered. Spreads were 14c to lc 
higher than on Saturday. Cash barley 
was also In good demand with offerings 
Idht. Spreads were unchanged.
*The demand for cash flax was good 
with prices firm. There wan little being 
offered. •

Oats futures closed 114c higher for May 
and 114c higher for July.

Barley futures closed 2%c higher for 
May at $1.7614. This is a new hlgn 
record.

Flax closed 6c lower for May and $14c 
higher for July.

Winnipeg markets: Oats, May, 93c to 
9414c; July, 9214c to 93%c.

Barley—May, $1.7214 to $1.7614.
Flax—May. $3.5514 to $3.5414; July, 

$3,6214.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 95 74c; 

No. 3 C.W., 93%c; extra No. 1 feed, 9074c; 
No. 1 feed, 87 74c; No. 2 feed, 84T4d.

Barley—No. 3. 81.7114; No. 4, $1.6614; 
rejicted. $1.38; feed, $.1,36.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3,58; No. 2 C.W., 
83.48; No. 3 C.W., $3.2814-

t1 for the 
to $10.60

M atthews- Blackwell.
Matthew»-rxid-uauw eu, turu Mr. W. J. 

N«e«y, tne uvu*j=ui, # buyer, «ought FU0 
un toe market ) eauerony. jar. Aeevy pa,a 
trom (U.ov to (iz.ze tur tne best steers 
anu heaers; trom yil to *sl.4u lor good 
ouucheiw; (iv.2o to tor tne m^um
0mener»; good coys ml tne way iruui 
*»u>v to (10. ie, and medium cowe at *8.su 
to *8.26.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO ::

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Swift Canadian
The firm's buyers vouant 60 lambs at 

from 17c to JUH-4c; sneep at 12c to it l-4c 
anu ca,vee at lue to tic. Tney looked 
upon me market tor email stunt as strong 
<uiu 26 mg uer un sneep, uunoe and caiveé. 

jo-epn at we, 1 * bons 
Oilie Atweu, loi- j. Aiweu 

bougnt lo «lookers, *v0 
yj'tO l° *1U'20’ lVti 60 3v<> lbe., at *9 to

Thera -were five loads of hay brought 
In yesterday, the top price being $22 per 

I ton. A*'""
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. ......
Oats bush..................
Buckwheat, nominal
Rye, bush.................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $22 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Cslve» tad Hogs
MILKERS AND SPRINGER^ A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction 134
----- After Business Hours— .

GEO. SPARKHALL, Oerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet, irej*
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Conforth Branch

.«2 14 to $....
2 08 2 10& Bon* 

to 9uo pounos, at 1 65 1 67
1 06 1 07
1 70BOARD OF TRADE .. 1 90 1 92✓

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
19 00 
24 00 
11 00

Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fert William, 
Including 2'/tc Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.2314.
No. 3 northern, $2.2014.
No. 3 northern 82.1714.
No 4 wheat $2.1014.

Manitoba Oats iln Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 95 74c.
No. 3 C.W., Mise.
Extra No. 1 feed. 90 74c.
No. 1 feed, 87%c.

Amer,can Corn (Track, Toronto).
No 8 yellow—Kiln dried, $2.
Ontario Oats (according to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—07c to 98c.
No, 3 white—96c, to 97c.

Ontario Wnoat (Baals In Store Montreal). 
No, 2, winter, per car lot—$2 22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3 70 to 83 80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting—$1.66 to $1.68.

Buckwheat (Accord.ng to Freight* Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.76 to $1.78.
Rye (According to Freignts Outside). 
No. 2—82.08 to $2.10.

Manitoba Hour (Toronto, New Bags) 
War quality—$11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War qual.ty—$10.70 Montreal, new bags: 

$10.70 loronto, new bags.
Millleed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight*. Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $36; shorts, per ton $40; 

middlings, white, per ton, $45 to $46. 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, per 

ton. $14 to *16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $8 50 to $9.
F armors’ Market.

Fall wheat—Mi ling $2.14 per bushel 
Goo-e whist—82 08 to *2.10 per bushel 
Malting—$1.70 per bushel.
Oata—*1.07 to *1.08 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—81.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. $20. to $23; mixed and 

clover, $18 to $20.

un-
riogs advanced to $18 !ton ..................................

Dairy produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dos.,..$0 60 to $0 80

Bulk going at............1 I) 65
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 $ 57
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 0 40
Ducklings, lb ..........
Boiling fowl, lb;........
Geeae, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb..................

16 00 18 00

11 70

0 35
’ 0 350 80 H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED

• LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff Office Junction 2*41 v

Geo. Ferguson, JunctUn *6 
Harry Harris, Junction 5256

. 0 25 

. 0 40
Farm Produce, Who.esale.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares..........$0 60 to $0 52

Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 48
Butter, dairy ......................
oleomargarine, lb................
Eggs, No. I’s, dozen........
Eggs, selects, dozen..........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
cheese, old, lb...................
Cheese, new. lb..................
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414
Honey, 5-lb.( lb....................
Honey, 10-lb., lb................
Honey, 60-lb., lb..................
Honey, comb, per dozen..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb, pails ..
Found prints.................... 0 28 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1* 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, lb......................

Yearling», lb............
Mutton cwt. .................. 14 00 21 00
> «al. No. 1, cwt............ 21 00 24 00
Veal, common ........ 13 50 15 50

Hors 12; to lvO Ibs., Cwt. 24 00 25 00
2°*?: llsi£’. cltt................ 17 50 19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Llve-We.ght Prices—

Chickens, milk-fad, lb..$0 26 to $.

0 30
0 45EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feb. 26.—Cattle—Re- 
cetpis, 2000. Mixing; prime steers, $13.60 
to $14; shipping steers, $12.50 to $13.25; 
Dutch era, $10 to $12.76; yearlings, yu to 
$13; litllers, $8 to $11.50; cows. $5 to 
$10.50; bulls, $7 to $11.50; stocker» and 
feeder», $7.50 to $9.50; fresh cows and 
sguiniiers, *«{, to $135.

Calv 
$17.50.

Ilogn—Receipts, 10,400. Strong; heavy, 
$li 16 to $18.25; mixed and yorkero, $18.25, 
a few $18.30; light yorkero. $18 to $18.10: 
pigs, 817.75 to $1$; roughs, $16.25 to $16.60; 
stags, $13 50 to $14.50.

Sheep and lamb#—Receipts, 9000. Eas
ier; lambs, $18 to $17; others unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.

in Toronto, furnished

Consignments solicited.

PHONES t wÆ’rM'Y.V11
Reference: Bradsti|eet’e. Dominion' Bank****’ Junctlon 1<9<

0 49
0 35 (I 40
I) 32
6 52
0 64 0 66
0 65 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
0 30Receipts, 1800. Easier: $7 to 0 24

.
'0 22

0 22
. 0 22 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, Sit.

Coll. 6W3

3 25
TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
. C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3158.

.$0 29 to $

.02914 ....

. 0„$014 .... —PHONES— 
Office, June. «831.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780, E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6683.

..$0 25 to $1... 

.. 0 2614 ....Prices delivered 
by John Hallam.

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 16c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 20c; horeehtdea, city take off 
$5 to $6; sheep, $2.50 to $6.50.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $2.25; horsehldes, country take
off. No. 1. 86 to $7; No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 
1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair 
farmers’ stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. Id bar
rels, 18c to 14c; country solid. In barrels, 
No. 1, lie to 13c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to 18c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece woo), as to 
quality, fine, 68c; coarse, 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse', 65c.

/ v

McDonald and halliganAmong the 
"’’«mod to Quinn & Htsey 
l of Belwood, Ont, yee- 

x extra choice steers

18 00 
15 00 
13 00 

0 28 4 0 30

...14 00 
s. 11 00

0 24 0 26
UVB STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt, efficient service Office Phewei Junction .14» 

W5hwpCa»ieBégtrBde‘Cattle aniesmau,
THOS. HALLIOAN 

Phone Jonction *54
Mi

D. A. MCDONALD
Reference• n i.i i i__ — . Phene Junction SIRReference. Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St and August* Are.58c. Washed

X

*

■ A
■J

t

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL COUGHLIN CO.
LITE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER*

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Tour Shipments will recsfvs prompt attention Satisfaction guaranteed

—P H O N B a—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 214»
J. McCurdy, Park. 17*1 
Reference, Bank ot Tarant*

Office. JnneL «11
T. J. Corbet. Janet. IBM
A. Y. Hall. Janet. 8*

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2580

BAM H1SEY, 
Cell. 8099
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2034

QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Reference

Standard Bank, Market Branch Hog and Sheep Salesman: 
B. KINNEA1 Park. «014

Lift SlUtiH COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON

UNIOjN STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
Prompt returns. Ship stock In your own name, in our care.

, OFFICE,
College 4808 Janet. *685

Reference: Dominion Bank, West

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 1518
J. B. SHIELDS,Telephones:

Toronto

UVE STOCK MARKET

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

iMONTREAL PRODUCE i
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TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 26

S
1918 THE TORONTO WORLD jPAGE THIRTEENANG Tomoiiro stock*.MARKET DEPRIVED 

OF BUYING POWER
NEW YORK STOCKS. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Asked. Bid. J- p- Blckell * Co., Standard Bank

Ne^Yorklstocka*' aaefolïowflUCtUatlOIUI 
Op. High. Low. Close.

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B. & Ohio.... 62% 62%
Erie ................16% 16%
QL Nor. pr.. 90% 90% 90%
New Haven,. 28% 28% 27%
St. Paul .... 41% 41% 38% 40 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 86............................
S.pp£ line's*^5‘85
Nor. Pac. ... 86% 85% 84% 85
South. Pac.. 86% 86% 85% 86% 1,300South. By. .. 23% 23% 23% 23% Soo
Union Pac. ..121% 121% 120% 120% 4 600

Coalers—
. & O. ... 64% 54% 54% 54%
FT & I. .. 39 . 39% 39 39

45 45 44% 44% .....
77% 77% 75% 75% 9,900

Am. Cyanamld com. 
do. preferred .....

Ames-Holden com................. 14%
do. preferred ........

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T., L. * P
P. N. Burt pref. ..._____
Canada Bread com.............. 17
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ........ .
Can. St. Lines com...'

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco. pref.
C P. R. ......................
City Dairy pref..".".! 
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters .......
Consumers' Gas ....
Crow’s Nest .
Dome..............
Dom. Canners 
Dom, Steet Corp. ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com. ... 

do. preferred .....
Monarch com. ......
N. Steel Car com. ..

do, preferred ........
Nlplsslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com. ....
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ... ,.
Prov. Paper com. ..,

do. preferred ........
Russell M. C. pref. 
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. preferred ........
Spanish River 

do, preferred ......
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel Co. of Canada com. 53

do. preferred .................... 89
Toronto Paper . .i 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ........
Tucketts com. ..
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Ry. ..

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton ....
Merchants ..
Molsons ........
Montreal ....
Ottawa ......
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Union ..............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest............
Hamilton Prov.......... .
Huron & Erie ...................... 207

do. 20 p.c. pd....................
Landed Banking ..........
Lon. & Canadian ............
National Trust ................
Toronto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Penman's ....,....................
Rio Janeiro

do. 1st m't’g.. 6 p.c....
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

30
52 t

Colborne St. rSales. 1.50
10 9% Ï62% 62% 700 

15% 15% 90035% 35% SIR EDMUND WALKER. ffl
C.V.O.. LLD., D.C.L, President w

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

86 ^ SIR JOHN AfRD, General Manager 
W F» JONES, Ass'l GenT. Manager

Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPENb
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3/ per annum on Savings deposits 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the R«nir a

84%Interest Largely Centred for 
Moment in New Deben

ture Issues.

30% 30016 27% 2.000
17,20025 22%otia Apple* -•»57 55

59 58% 50090 1,60042 41 500 i77I
' 104 800

l0Lrg* offerings of provincial, and 
municipal debentures-which are being 
made to the Investing public at the 
present time, have temporarily- de
prived the local market for listed se
curities of the modest buying power 
it had possessed. , Toward the close 
of last week there was a marked 
diminution In dealings on the Toron
to exchange, and the tendency to- 

, ward contraction was carried further 
yesterday. At the morning session 
the business consisted of tut 43 
Chages, but some Improvement in the 
afternoon's trading brought the ag
gregate to 241 shares. The fact that 
the war loans were not dealt in at 

j#lkingly emphasized the extent 
«bich the recent debenture issues 

and me Victory bonds have diverted 
Investment buying away from the ex
change.

Transactions In stocks bore little 
significance. A block of 100 shares 
of Steamships common sold at 41%, 
or % beloW the level of the previous 
gale, while the preferred was a shade 
higher at 77. Cement was 1% higher 
at 59, Mackay % up at 78%, and 

"Brazilian % higher at 35%. Twin 
City -at 63% was at the lowest point 
of the, year.

WEST MAiRKWT A 
COLBORNE STS. 146%

60
375 Ches.

Col
Penna. ...
Reading .,

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90 .90% 89% 89% 9,700

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..........121% 123% 120% 120% ........
Allis.-Cbal._.. 26% 27% 26 26
Air Brake ...136% 137% 135 135
Am. Can. ... 40% 40% 40 
Am. Wool 
Anaconda

600... 25 
... 146% 
... 60 
....8.70

24% 800
'OL MARKETS.

P' 25.—Beef, extra
P*ss. western; 330a. .Éffr! 
lut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137, tH 
irland cut, 26 to 30"

fl to 16 lbs.. 160». 
kldles, light, 28 to 34 lba,:

Bdles, heavy, 35 to 40 lba.. 7
Us, 16 to 20 lba., is;,.
Lre, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128a. jN 
l estern, in tlercee. its. IfcoiT11’’162,1 Â-21

[nan in London. 73a 
Pr.ts. 128s. I
k 64s 6d. 
lined, la 6%d.
Is 6d.

. 68s 6d. rm

pref. ...
8.50

73 Record of Yesterday’s Markets60
41
78% 3,10062% 62 700.. 98

.. 95
98 TORONTO SALES. . ■« 54% ' 54% 53 5* ^ 1 100

64% 64% 63% 63% 4,600
Am. C. O.... 31% 32% 30% 30% 1,000
Am. Beet S.. 81% 82% 81 81 7,700
Am. Sug. Tr.106%.......................... 300
Baldwin........... 75 76 72 72% 67,800
Beth. Steel .. 81 81% 81 81% 300
do. B.......... » 79% 81 79% 80% 37.700

B. R. T........... 40% 41 38% 39% 8,300
Car Fdry. ... 73 74 73 73 1 600
Chino ............ 43% 43% 43% 43% ljoOO
C. Leather... 70 72% 69% 70% 9,800
Corn Prod. .. 33% 34 32% 33 9,000
Crucible ........63% 64% 62 62% 10 800
Distillers .... 39 40% 38% 39% 7 100
Dome ............ 8% 8% 8% 8% '900
Goodrich .... 42% 42% 41% 42% 800

46% 46% 46% 46 1,700
33% 33% 32% 32% 1,300
30% 30% 30 30

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
30

Op. Hlg Low. Cl. Sales.
Brazilian .... 35% 35 35% 35%
Cement........ . 59 59 59 69
Dome M. ...8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 
Dom. Bank. ..202 202 202 202
Mackay
Standard Bk.200 200 200 200 
Steamships... 41% 41% 41% 41% 
do. pref. ... 77 77 77 77

Twin City .. 63% 63% 63% 63%

Ask.9
5 Gold-

Apex ............... .
Davidson .................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ....'.
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Con. ..
Hemes,take..........
inspiration ............
Kirkland" Lâke"!!!............ 32'
Lake Shore .,
McIntyre ' .....
Moneta ...........
Newray Mines
Porcupine Crown ........ 20
Porcupine Gold ................* 1%
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond .....
Preston .’....................... ..
Schumacher Gold M... 
Teck-Hughes -,
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Con...
Wasapika .......... ..

Silver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey..........................
Beaver .......................
Chambers-Ferland ...............10.
Ccniagas ................................. ...
Crown Reserve ........I,. 25
Gifford ...................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ...
Kenabeek Con. ...
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain ....................
La Rose ..................
McKlnley-Darragh
Mining Corp............
Nlplsslng ...... .,
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake ........ 10
RIght-of-Way ...
Provincial, Ont...........».
Silver Leaf ...................

■Seneca-Superior .....,—
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer .;
York, Ont. ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gàs .......

Stiver—86%c.

35 31 18.40 8.10
67

62566 36 HERON & CO.75 74 10%78% 78% 78% 78% 1013.60 13.00
'82

r- 70

27all 45% ..........8.70
.......... : 1%

Members Toronto Stock Exchangeto 100
WILL BUY WILL SELL

25 MacDonald pref.
50 Standard Reliance.
10O Colling wood ShlpWdg. com.
20 Canada Mortgage A Investment. 
10 Trusts A Guarantee.
3 Mississauga Golf 

1 Lambton Golf.

35 6.00 4.95510 46 50 Niagara Falls Power.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank,
$5000 Black Lake Bonds.
20 Ford Motor of Canada.
$2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonds. 
50 Sterling Coal common.

41 6 1com............... 16 UNLISTED STOCKS.13% 1150
. 57 vAsk. Bid. 40 3762% 4647Brompton ....................

Black Lake com..........
do. preferred ........ .
do. Income bonds ..

C. P. R. Notes............
Carriage Fact, com..

do. preferred ........ ;......... ..
Macdonald Co., A.................. 14%

do. preferred ..
North Am. P. & P.
Steel A Rad. com.
. do. preferred ...

do. bonds ............
Volcanic Gas A Oil

141 ‘140t
87% 1 7 lns. Cop.

K. N. ...
lnt. Paper
Int. Nickel .. 28% 28% 28 28 1,800
Lack. Steel.. 77% 78 77 77
Lead 5.2% 52% 52% 52% 300
Locomotive.. 64% 65% 64 64 4,200
Max. Motor.'. 29 29 28% 28% 400
Mex.- Petrol.. 93% . 94%/92% 92% 11,600
Miami ...........> 31% 31% 31% 31% 300
Marine ------ '. 31 31 28% 28% 38,700
do. pref. ... 99% 100% 97% 97% 86,400 

Nevada ConA 19% 19% 18% 18% 1,200
Pressed Steel. 60% 61 60 60% 1.300
Ry. Springs.. 52% 53% 62% 52% 1,000
Rep. Steel ... 77% 78% 77% 77% 1,800
Ray Cons. ... 24 24 23% 23% 2 200

57 57 56 57 ’
Sloes .............. 50 ..........................
Smelting .... 83% 83% 82% 83
Steel Fdries.. 65 ... ...............
Studebaker.. 60% 61% 50% 50% 8,700
Texas 011 ....153 154 148 148 6,600
U. S. Steel .. 95% 96% 94% 95% 94,800 
do. pref. . ..110% 110% 110 110

Un. Alloy ... 39 ...
•Utah Cop. ... 83 83 82% 82% 2,700
Westinghouse 41% 41% 41 41 1,200
WlUys-Over. .18% 18% 18% 18% 4 900

Total sales, 551,900. '. '

672O LIVE STOCK. 65 4 21% 21 T.. 61

::

Communicate with ua If you with to buy or sell any listed or unlisted security.

TORONTO

60 . 27 26% 17% 40014 5710025,—Cattle—Receipts. 17— 
PS. $8.85 to $14.IS; ntock- 
|. $7 60 to $11; cows gps 

$12; calves, $8.76 to

4 COLBORNE STREET. 15 2‘63% 1% 70050 ' 1% 
• 2o .2214

83% 3% 3%332% 2%ANOTHER DECLINE IN
RUSSIAN GOLD NOTES

8. 64,000. Unsettled; light. 6 
mixed, $17 to $17.4(5 

> $17 40; rough, $l«.7o" to 
2.75 to $16.26; bulk of 
517.40.
lambs—Receipts,
$10.25 to $13.3(5;
$17.15.

185 31%4 15 61202 5060184 9
11%3 63167 120 no 38179% 37

Wall Street Takes Gloomy View of De
velopments In Russia.

21014,1 STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

4%>- 5 32,000

201 : 10 9208 Gold-
Apex ............ 4% 5
Davidson .. 35% 35% 36% 35% 5.550
Dome Ex... 10 10% 9% ..> 3.000
(Dome Lake. 28 28% 26%
Dome M....8.50 
Holly Con. ..6.00 
McIntyre ... 140 141
Newray M.. 20% 22
P. Crown... 19 ...
P. Imperial. 2 
P. Vipond... 22% ...
Preston .... 3% ...
Schumacher. 31 33 31
T. Krist.... 9 ...............
W. D. Con. 11% 11% 11% ... 
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver '.
Cham. Per.. 10 ... ■
Crown Res.. 22 
Gifford ....'. 3 ...
Hargraves... 6 6
Kenabeek Con. 4 4
Kerr Lake..5.60 ... ...
McKln. Dar. 54 ... 51 ...
Prov............... 50% 51
Nlptaslng ..8.36 ...
Ophlr ....v. 9% ...
Pet. Lake.. 9 ....
Tlmlsk........... 28% ...

Silver—85 %c.
Total sales—140,406.

5 4...... 20<PNew York. Feb. 25—Wall Street’s view 
of latest developments in Russia was re
flected In another sharp break today in 
Russian Government gold notes, floated 
In this market spine two years ago. The 
4% per cent. Issue fell from 45 to 40%, 
and the 5%’s from 37 to 35, new low 
records in both instances.

At these new minimums

26 Rubber24% 300187
900... 142 3.15 8,000LB OWN NAME. 5,500or 21 100125.149 3%, Limited

ORONTO, ONT.

ivo........... 162%
.......... 63

4 3% l140 141 2,250
20% 21% 13,700 
18 19 5,000

1,600 
1,600

.... 600 
33 2,500

5,000
8.300

35 . 37 35 37 10,000

6%... .....
37135 700the notes,

which mature in 1921 and 1919, respec
tively, and on which Interest has been 
regularly paid, represent a return of 
about 40 per cent. The attraction of thj-: 
yield seems tc be more than balanced, 
however, by the risk Involved in the pre
carious political and military situation In 
Bussli.

"i-6 100ITS
196 5.45

2140
,. 126% 

199
36 31ICIENT SERVICE

in, Janet. 648 ,
», Junct. 5816

J. P. CANNON & CO.52 51
l134 1...;.3.80 

......8.40
3.70 MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday m the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on 'the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

Beaver .................
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake............ ..
Hollinger........................
McIntyre ................... ........
Vipond ...
West Dome Cons. ....
Buffalo , » »,
Crown Reserve 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ........ ..........
McKinley - Darragh
Newray ..................
Nlplsslng ...... ....
Peterson Lake ...........
Provincial..................
Tlmlskamlng ........ 27

Portable electric sawmill# are now In 
use among the lumbermen on some of the 
American and Canadian at ream».

HAMILTON B. WILLSSTOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

88 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

8.35
80l; A REACTIONARY MARKET.

J. P. Blckell and Co. received the 
following closing stock letter: The 
market was reactionary ail day and 
still looks lower. The situation may 
Improve temporarily by at run on the" 
steel shorty before the dividend 
comes off on Friday, but the natural 

. tendency of the market ie down.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

tendon, Feb. 28.—The stock market 
continued dull hut pteady today. During 
the execution of week-end orders, home 
mils, the war. loans, industrial stocks and 
mlsobllaneous mines displayed a flash of 
activity but thereafter, trading became 
apathetic. Money was in plentiful sup
ply and Is expected to become easier If 
a ftvlved rumor of the cessation of the 
Issue of treasury 'Mile materializes.

9 3.500
1,000
1.500 

600
1,000

6% 2,600 
4% 3,000

.. Member Standard Stock EU change 
Specialist In

83 . "24f: ’. ‘89 51
8%• •? v

•‘"I* 194%& SON Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât# Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSLOUIS J. WEST & CO.:: * Bid. Asked.28 22 25ii.r.
RS 9 11 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

26 231O0MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ...for s.ny *olnt tn 4.90 6.10
142

2,300 
60% .... 3,000 ........139Supplied by Heron A Co.

Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales. 
Asbestos pr... 49%’... ...
Bell Tel. ....130 ... ............
Brazilian .... 35 35% 35 85%
Brompton ... 47 ...

.C. Gen. El...104 
Con. Smelt... 25 .
Can. S. S.... 41%. 
do. pref. ... 77 .

Can. Car .... 25 
Dom. Iron .. 60
Mackay ........ 79 ............... ...
Rlordon .121 121 120% 120% 
Toronto Ry... 60 ;...................... ..

8HONE. JUNCTION 691 184 29110.
. 11 129%...' 20.500

. 2,000
■ -1,800 . 1! % 

(6.SB''
7

One pocket for umbrellas and another 
for overshoes are combined In a bag that 
can be hung on a wall IX G, CLARKSON & SONS••10 Established 1888

J. P..LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon building, Toronto

Auditors, Accountants and Trustees
Jaa. P. Langley, FjC.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

.. 6.75Lift SlUtiK titiM-
MISSION DEALER*

171 30 352 51 53 trustees, receivers
ANDVLIQUIDA TORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

T. 25 20 22DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.5 ...8.20 8.60GEO. 0. MERSON & CO." ;.re. Personal attention. 
TV H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 1316
20 9 10Earnings of the Du luth-Superior Trac

tion Company for the third week of Feb
ruary arc $32,994, an Increase of $3927, 
or 18:5 per' cent. For the year to date 

- earning» are $236,732, an Increase of $21,- 
74 875, or 10.2 per Cent.

115 59 52100 29200
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS10 The manufacture of silk, from wood 

pulp is now quite an Important Industry 
in England and France.

210
837 LUM8DEN, BUILDING

WM. B. LF.VACK 
Phone Junction 1S4S

CK i.<t xz
in

and Hogs VInitial Offering of Fidelity Mining and
Development Co., Ltd., Shares

f
da
Montreal

and JAMES DTTN> 
IMP SON, Junction 831»

and we will do the rest
t

r
K TO

■ A FTER a thorough 
Jt\ our faith in t

investigation of th properties own d and controlled by the above company,, combined with 
the âbility, integrity and experience of Mr. Thomas Tough, its President and Managing 

Director, who is one of the original discoverers of the well-known Tough-Oakes Mine in Kirkland Lake, >ve have 
contracted to underwrite a portion of the treasury stock to provide monies to be expended exclusively in development work.

The properties owned outright by this company comprise 24 claims of 40 acres each, which, together with 
interests in several others, aggregate over 1000 acres. The properties are located in Kirkland Lake Camp and in 
the townships of Teck, Skead,Alma, Turnbull and Morrissette and have been selected from an original holding of 
over 50 claims, of which only those of exceptional merit have been retained. These acquisitions are the result of 
several years of prospecting and the expenditure of much time and

"ORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guarantee* 

ark. 214»
i. ms
of Toronto

K TO :

TRONG
O, ONT.

Sheep, Calves and Hogs

"E6IALTY

R MATRON G, Junct. »$<• 
rth Branch money.

The properties in the township of Teck adjoin the LaBelle Kirkland, on which it is estimated ore to the value of $500,000 has been developed. The 
Fidelity claims have the identical geological features of the LaBelle Kirkland. The shaft on this property has been sunk to a depth of 40 feet and shows 
ore assaying $6 to $7 to the ton in a vein ôf strong and true characteristics. Two other properties are situated in the heart of the Kirkland Lake district.

Holdings in the township of Skead comprise 12 claims. A vein on this property has been opened up to a depth of 1 5 feet carrying spectacular 
showings of free gold, The immediate operations of the company are to be confined to the mining and shipping of this rich ore o which 
a very considerable quantity is indicated.

Uw MM MISE»,
H Y Coll. .3099
Uc OFFICE 
P- Jl'NCT. 8904
t RETURNS

salesman:
KIN NEAR, Park. 44)14

I
;

'

MITED In addition, good surface values have been obtained from properties in the townships of Grenfell, Alma 
value is showing on the surface of the properties in Morrissette township.

d Turnbull, while ore of very richatmYARDS
solicited. <
• Kennedy, College 711 
tison, Parkdale 2»_4B 
a y bee, Junction 46*4 In our opinion, the properties owned by the company have possibilities for the making of several

Th® authorized capitalization of the company is $2,000,000, divided into shares of a par value of $1 each,fully-paid and non-assessable, of which 
930,000 ÿiares are still in the treasury. Development work is to be carried on under the supervision of expert mining men who are pioneers of this 
district. 1 his will insure an economical expenditure of the company's funds.

'The three necessary essentials: good properties, Efficient management and proper financing, are here in evidence to an extent justi
fying us in recommending the purchase of the shares to our clients and friends. Prospectus and mapa-«howing the company’s holdings in 
the various townships may be had upon request. ’

Our present offering is limited to 100,000 shares at the special price of 20 cents per share, a portion of which has already been subscribed. We 
anticipate that this allotment will bè quickly taken up and suggest that you place your order with us immediately.

mines.nk *

CK TO

SONS * '

NTS
NTO, ONT.

CTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAX, JH. 

June. 3355.
ZEAGMAN 

nc. 6633. , '

LLIGAN F. C. SUTHERLAND & COMPANY * \
«

e Phone: Jonction ,1*7# 
our trade.
Hog Salesman,

d. a. McDonald
Phone Junction STR 

Augusta Are.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.u Telephone Main 6204

TORONTO MONTREAL7
In making an Investment the .election ef the security I» the moét 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News-Telephone» Main Z72-273.

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, upon the 

paid up capital stock of title Institution has been declared for the quarter 
ending 30th March, 1918, toeing at the rate of twelve per cent, per an- 

jium, and that the same will be payable at the head office of the bank 
and Its branche» on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of April, 1*18, to 
shareholders of record of 20th Mlarch. 1»18. ;■< >

By ..Order of the Board.
C. A. BOGŒ3RT,

General Manager.
Toronto, l*th February, 1918.
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Simpson’s is Fasl Becoming a Gigantic Fashion Book
New Things for Spring Now on Display

New Silks, New Dress Goods
New Millinery

Vïf "

i

Vb| J
A 1

f/1I

1T
m

) (u

Today the Silk, Dress Goods, Millinery and Garment Departments will 
be abloom with a gay showing. It will be specially helpful as a guide to the 
authentic fashions for the coming spring and summer.

You are cordially invited to visit the above departments today, while the 
display^ will be at their freshest.
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* Simpson*s Silks Famous for More Than
Twenty Years—See the New Displays X\

x ■
The Simpson Silk and Dress Goods Store has gained a reputation—not only in Toronto, not only in Ontario, 

but throughout Canada, for the unlimited variety and unsurpassed qualities of its merchandise.
We believe that our great opening display of spring silks will maintain that reputation. We are confident 

that we have equalled, if not surpassed, all former endeavors—afhd are in full readiness to greet the coming season with 
the finest fabrics fashion has created.

Z
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\ 1There are more colora and color combina
tions than it would be possible to name, but 
the trend of fashion is toward plaids and 
stripes and spots in springlike tones, with a 
plenteous gathering of plain ailles and satins 
in sombre shades for suits and brighter color
ings for frocks and other purposes. Navy leads 
the way with a host of new blues en traîne. A 
wonderful assemblage, truly—of which we can 
but name a few to give you a hint of their in
finite variety.

Foulards are back in the fashionable world 
again, and lead the way for frocks. They com
bine such beauty with their splendid durability 
as to make them justly popular. Their won
derful showerproof qualities and pussy-willow 

.finish are notable features, while the designs

Ftofi*range all the way from the quaint polka 
to Oriental designs that are as bewitching as 
they are unique. '

dot dine satins, meesalines and ducheeee meesa
lines and washable satins, as well as an ex
quisite new finish known as liberty charmeuse. 
The colors show lovely tones ranging all the 
way from the delicate pastels to the deep dusky 
tones, with plenty of black and white.

■
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Taffetas in faille and soft chiffon finishes are 
more_ popular than ever for suits and frocks, 
while they have become a very craze where 
skirts are concerned. There is a host of plain 
colors with navy predominating—lovely change
able taffetas in rare color harmonies—and last, 
but by no means least, gingham plaid, Scotch 
plaid and satin-striped taffetas, in the most 
adorable effects imaginable.

Satins have lost none of the high favor they 
gained last season and are here in a splendid 
variety of rich, lustrous qualities. There are 
liberty duchesse, satins, charmeuse and grena-

;
— tide #

Silk crepes have an inimitable charm where 
dainty afternoon or evening frocks or delicate 
blouses are concerned. Weighty silk crepe de 
chines, Kabe crepes, indestructible voiles and 
exquisite Georgettes are chief among the many 
such fabrics and are seen in tones of pale 
loveliness, such as flesh, maize, peach, pastel 
blue, etc., on up to the beautiful sombre colors, 
such as wistaria, taupe, navy, battleship, Bur
gundy, amethyst, etc.

•• . *• /
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Here They Are, Men!

New Suits That For- 
cast theComing 

of Spring
Not thé Most Expensive—But the 

Most for the Money

vicipît:

The New Dress Fabrics Are Interesting, 
Handsome and Exclusive

%»
d<
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Leaving the Silk Section for a time we thread our way through counter after çounter in the 
partment, where every glance catches some new, rich fabric—the choicest products of the loom, in so 
colors as to be well-nigh bewildering. Among the most popular

Sand, Cork, Pekin Blue, Hortensia, Nutria, Robin's Egg, Olive Duck 
Blue, Taupe, Nickel, Aluminum, Maltese, Navy, Mole, Fig and Clay.

—surely a*merry host from which to choose for your new spring suit, street frock or coat. Here are a few of thé 
various lovely materials:

Gabardine of fine all-wool, with a rich chiffon 
finish, claims a high place among the smartest 
coat and suit fabrics.

Tricotine, too, a delightful soft materlal, with 
a wider, flatter cord than the gabardine; It 
also closely resembles the Poire t twill that 
found much favor last season.

r hundr
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Tweed has come into such prominence as to 

be almost famous. There are homespun tweeds 
for coats, in solid colors, combination tones, 
and novelty flecked materials. There are fancy 
tweeds in very fine qualities for dressy^quits, 
in light grey, brown and fawn mixtures. Again, 
there ire the wonderful heather tweed», in a 
host of attractive mixtures. ' -

Magnificent Displays of Exquisite New Ribbons
Exclusive Designs and Wonderful 

Colors Are Features

Serge—Materials come and go, but serge 
"goes on forever," growing mori and more in
dispensable. For the tailored suit or coat, for 
the smart, practical skirt, for the street -dress, 
nothing ever has, and doubtless ever will, usurp 
its Place. We are proud of our serges; made 
from the finest Botany soap-shrunk wools, 
with guaranteed dyes.

arm*
ributed.‘ i TThe Simpson's Men's Store believes in setting the 

pace, rather than following behind; thus today, before 
the snow is off the ground, we aft showing new spring 
suits.

Ion

i spite

ll;

ins aMen who have been eagerly looking forward to 
a change from the “old" to the “new,” without too 
big an expenditure for the early suit, will be glad of 
the good values and moderate prices we offer today. 
Note these few:

1
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moThe coming season is to be a ribbon season, and the 
dozens upon dozens of wonderful new ribbons in dozens and 
dozens of exquisite colors that are glorifying the Ribbon De
partment are ready for every need. From the tiniest ribbons 
for the tiniest fancies to the bioad, rich silks and satins for 
stunning hand bags and triinmings, they express the most ex
clusive touches of fashion. We call your attention to a few 
of the many:

Cire, black leather finished ribbons. Per yard, 15c to 5oc.
Colored Gros Grains, 5 widths, in 40 shades. Per yard 

i 5c to $1.00.

rev
*S blow w
PKtrograd.They Are Priced Moderately 

$22.50, $25.00, $28.00, $30.00 || 
and $32.50
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Men’s Suits of grey unfinished worsted, self overcheck 
pattern, single-breasted two-button style with form-fitting 
back and centre vent. At' $22.50.Spring Opeping

of New

French
Millinery

i
i

Men’s Suits of brown and black striped tweed, single- I 
breasted, three-button style, seifti-form-fitting, no centre vent 
in back. At $25.00.

Taffeta Failles, Syi inches wide, all new shades. Per 
yard, 50c. ,1

TO
\Satin-edge Taffetas, 5 inches wide. Per yard, 35c. 

Dresdens, in lovely tones. Per yard, 35c to 5oc.
Plaid Taffetas are popular. Per yard, 45c and ,75c. 
Colored Moires, in rich shades. Per yard, 39c and 75c. 
Tapestry Ribbons of enchanting colors. Per yard, $1 25 

to $3.50. f

•fivefj
Men s Suits of blue and mixed stripe tweed and single- 

breasted two-button style, having straight front with slightly- 
rounded corners, form-fitting back with centre vent, slash' ’ 
pockets. At $28.00. j

Men’s Suits of blue check cheviot, single-breasted, three- ] 
button style with form-fiUng back, no centre vent. At $30.00.

,,, nMe"’s.Suit.$of brown check tweed; single-breasted, three- 
button style^wKh soft rolling lapel, having

Youths’and Young Men’s First 
Long Trouser Suits $1S. 00

Youths’ and young men’s long trouser suits of brown 
and mack check tweed. Single-breasted, two-button model.
?lnSh rk<?S- f aln b,a5k with centre vent- belt all the way 
around. Sizes 32 to 35. At $15.00.

. Brown tweed mixed.pattern, sjngle-breasted, two-button
o f^c0C\elSi Piain back: cenlrc vent; belt all around. 

Sizes 32 to 35. At $18.00.

Men s Bath Gowns, House and 
Lounging Coats That Fit Better 

But Cost'No More
Men’s ba.h robes of Beacon-blankets. Attractive red 

waistgrCpricaen^$6P5ottemS °" bIue*grey *round- Girdle at

Men s house coats, in dark grey material; collar, cuffs 
and pockets trimmed with reverse side of cloth. Edges,
$65uand P°Ckcts piped with black and grey cord. Price! |

S^MFSOH tSS . sub.
Girdle at waist. Price, $9. oo.
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Gold and Silver Embroidered Black Satins. Per yard, ar

7J$4.00. t;t j T1ZL t
aYour Attention is Invited i. ticentre vent atFor Women and Misses

Spring Suits, Coats, Dresses, Etc.
That Sparkle With Freshness 

and Newness
----- - __________i________

Charming Suits From New York--$25, $30,

win
j obviôi£
i amModels will be shown from Marie Lan- 

cret, Germaine, Hermance, Louison, Marguer
ite and Leonie, Mary and Annie, and many 
other famous Paris designers will show 
the fashion tendencies for spring.

A dominant note is their simplicity, which 
is enhanced and made all the more alluring 
by some deft touch of the artiste in the 
way of rare ornament or costly feather.

There are demure French pokes,, mush
rooms, and prettily drooping ‘shapes which 
will find their way right into the hearts of 
the miss, while the upstanding French 
military, designs, turbans and large after
noon hats will appeal to the matron.

Veils are used in many âistractlngly love
ly ways, showing everything from one that 
is actually drawn under the chin with a 
velvet ribbon and tied at the nape of the 
neck to a flowing veil that drops 
Oriental-like over the face, and 
is richly beaded.
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shipments of beautiful suits t^selUuL^X^oiu^rprices^'Th^co^cU^ 2 wiSîSN 

design, and includes serges, poplins and gabardines, in sand, Belgium, browns hunte J 
green, greys, navy and black. They really deserve your early inspection. ’ “ “

Women’s Smart Serge Dresses
There weems to be no end to the attractive 

styles that find their way into the street dresses 
of serge.

This time it is a frock with a double bolero 
richly adorned with military braid, and finished 
with a Jaunty gypsy collar.

Or it is a dressy surplice model handsomely 
braided and having a pleated skirt.

Again, it is a straight pleated and panelled 
style finished with row upon row of military 
braid.

Both : ;
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Among the New Spring Coats
Whether you want a dressy afternoon coat, a 

8 rcct ooat' a coat tor buiFlness wear, or a coat to 
go a-motorln* In. there is one to suit ihe need 
among the host of charming new garments that
Œi'.SUV6"'

Uvh+li.wL lead1nr . Spring colors. Some of theSr^U^ 
arl tj?e lines with the slight-ly fitted backs and rippled wkirts th« marw fahHos 

and contracting colors in the collars, the unique belts 
and pockets, and the many new ways in which Hut tons are used to adorn them. -Hiey h buV
from $2*5.00 to $46.00. *

■
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!
Each one of these charming frocks may be 

had in navy, green, brown or black, and each is 
a very special value at 120.00.

: Won.The srange in price
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